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LIB RARY 
FOREW.ORD 
Portbnd Stote's precarious begin ning and growth could be compared with a new organism's relentless struggle 
for survival. At the outset, both the college and the organism were confronted with what appea red to be insur-
mountable obstacles, bur the college, at least, managed to nuintatn l!S existence. Mere extstcnce, of course, does 
not necess>rily mea n uncom plicated progression. No one cou ld believe tho c all of Portland State's problems have 
been solved; indeed, growth without complications would be an extraord inary novelty. Under such uncerrain c ir-
cumstances, absolute m3Cvrity is mil in the distant future, but its ultimate fulfillment is inevttablc. 
Not all of the aspects of this meumorphosis are of a physical nature. Of cou rso, the impressiv. new build-
ings, and the elaborate, spccubtive blueprints for the future arc key faccors in this transition, bur other, more 
intangiblo, i!1fluences ore of equal im portance. The significance of a progressive modern spirit can nor be over-
estimated. At an urban institu tion, which is often e rroneously thought to be completely dominated by utili-
tlrian objectives, this spirit is even more essential for the development of a common feeling of u nity and an in-
crinsic sense of purpose. 
This modern spirit is much more than carefully cult ivated ivy clinging to the wa lls or large, noisy crowds 
ar football games. Unfortunately , it wil l not evolve os the end result of the men· passage of time. On the con-
trary, this spirit w\11 develop onli• through conscious effort •nd determination. The responsibility for its develop-
ment can not be delcga1ed co 1hc college community as• single unit. Unless each student real izes 1he need for 
chis modern spirit and contributes to its advancemen t , the essc111ial meaning will be lose . 
. One person could not hope to presen t a complete definition for this spiri t. The purpose of this foreward is 
not to formulate a concreie, in(lexible definition, but merely co set the menu! machinery of each reader in mo-
tion. The ultimate meaning of chis modern spiri1 will depend on individual contemplation and incerpre<ation . 
In part, however, ii is a sincere, intrinsic scate of mind; it represents not on ly an impregnable faith in Portland 
State's future, but also a faith in the future of every studen t, whose ideas, uri1udes, and life are given fuller 
meaning and purpose through the educational experiences received at Portland State. Obviously, this modern 




St:uc H.tll is much more th.ln) gl1ttcr1ng n\aSs o( steel :1nd concrctt. Compltced :1nd put into O?'r.ltion for the first um< thi, yc-Jr. lhc impm,i\ 
"l'\\ .. ·1.i~"·oom bu1ld1n~ j, .1 ph\•s1c.al ~ymbol o( Portbnd Statc's StcJdy rrogrcssion. 
E\•l."n though •ts erection WJ\ ddayed by nun1crous obsticlcs, including thc l:1tc :1rriv11 01· :i. key Steel ship1ntnt, St:atc H.111's doors were opened i 
1h1: bi:R1nn1ng of the Winter term. lmmcd1.1 tcly. the corridors wcrr £11lt'd with studcnn nrc:11ning 10 cl:asses through the popubr "cafctcn:a 1ho<t c:uL 
~11nor 1nconvcn1cnct'~. 5uch 15 t.Jrcfrce workcn " '1th long, S-\vinging IJddcrs, 2nd tht cvcr·prcscnc wee p.1int, were soon forgotten. But who coul 
fors:c1 rhc unfortun.Jt(' student who w:idcd thr'ou~h the wet s1dcwlllk ccmenc wtth hiS: 11011: in .l bo<>k .:.nd soon found hinutlf tht center or the wort: 
:r\ wr;ich? 
Another incidcnc concerned with "St:att H.lll " w:ai tht 1hort but bitter conlrovtr$)' ovtr rht drlb bur ttmporir-)' t1t!t. Tridition rlictit« thJt th 
l4•v.· h~11ld1ng be n.:imcd .lft::or ·' dc<ciu t d ind1v•du.1I, who 1.s nitl htld high in p,1bl1c esteen1. Rumor$ havt drifc<'<l in (rom rdi:1b1c s<>urcc~ in the a{; 
:1:.•r1J thlt rhc pro;x-r .1u thontic1 will not .1ct until SOl'ncone, with the ncccss.lry qualific.lt1ons, coopc:r.:.tt.s ~nd <1;e,., 
Registration 
Yl5, thot 's righr ... nght ,.ound the corner.-But l was just around 
rhal corner! 
Wlh)' )'CS, there ore lots o f lockers 
-;ill occupied, of course. ls t here 
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Ch • o s reigns on 
re11ist ration d ~ y. 
There are lines "nd 
lines of 1wo-le11ged 
questions searching 
for the answers .. . 
and somewhere . . . 
some day . . . they 







l\hhh-/ook •t tht ma. 
guid•d souls •"'• iring (~ >tn21J 8tflls Of YVis-\!'-- dorn I 'll uri/o•d this 
st"S-Ori. 
,, 
~m • hole ... with mud at least six feet deep-but 2 V 
eginning nevertheless. 
11FIRST A HOLE .. " 
I I 
""'-_,.,.~,..Then a foundation fr2mc created out o 
canvas 1nd wood- with dil igent worker 
toiling- with a purpose. 
The frame takes shape and construction 
Portland State's long awaited Student Uni 
begins- a dim vision becomes a bluepri 
and a dream becomes a reality. 
9 
W uch tho l Silver go . . . . 
The "broins" behind ic all- che Sophomore Cbss. 
10 
WELCOME 
Mon, thot kid is rt'Olly hep .... 
\'ilhot 1s this-o donce 
or J w:a kc?? 
DANCE 
"Hands off, boys it won't be long 
now.'' 
Good Heavens! 
15 it Spiked? 
Man that's cool. 
Welcome Dance 
One of rhc most significant events of 
any fall term is rhe \X'clcome Home dance. 
Long-losr friends are greered with open 
arms. Old enemies and " profso'' who ruined 
your G.P.A. last spring term are avoided 
like the plague. But even thoughts of sliding 
"down the tube" and going back to profit-
able employment are lost in this mne of 
hectic tranquility. 
11 
A lovely crown for o lovely queen. Queen 
Marylyn Maccoon from Oregon College of 
Education receives a smart White Stag 
jacket from Chuck Harrison. 
Que~n Marylyn ukes a mo-
ment co catch her breach. 
12 
QUEEN'S CORONATION 
Crowning of a queen is always a colorful and suspenseful 
m~ment •nd chis case proved no exception. Ten charming 
princesses represenling each of the parucipaling colleges were 
introduced by Portland State's Vice-Presiden t of the Student 
Body, Chuck Harrison. Select ion of the queen proved no e•sy 
matter for the queen sel.ection committee headed by Charles 
Bursch, Dean of Students at P.S.C. 
A queen and her court, first ro\v left ro right: Cami lle Reilly, 
Marylhum; Queen Maril)' " Mattoon, Oregon College of 
Education; Diano Jenkins, University of Portland. Second 
row, left to right: Mrs. Margaret Greenslade, \'<'omen's ad-
visor, Portland Stace College: Marilyn Booth, Sourhern Ore-
gon College; Sondra Churchill, Portland State College; Sally 
Shaw, University of Oregon; Marline Sherwood, Oregon Sra te 






Rovalt v in the snow. 
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Farewe l 1- uncil next 
year. 
Well-if you ask me 
Rest is where you find 
it. 









Bue where arc che girls? 
Nothing like small, incimace 
classes for easy learning. 
STUDYING 
-·~--· 
Natu re lovers caking advantage of the 




d \ost in • I. ry stu ent A so 1ta • 
Hey, boys 
An ex-hundred )'3rd dJsh man rnkes off wirh three flighrs pf 
suirs and one minute co .i:o before the final bel l. 
For forms of governmenc let fools conrcsc; 
\'V'hace'er is best administer'd is best; 
-Alex3nder Pope 

Many hands, big and little, strong and skilled, a.re .required to coo.rdinate 
all of the materials, all of the facrors needed co found a progressing inscicu-
cion. The hands must often work ac different speeds and at d ifferent casks. 
Some of them move across our visua l orbit ; some arc rarely seen in rbe 
public eye. All are essential here, chcn, are some of the hands that are seen, 
the hands chac arc coordinated ro build together a subsrantial and worrh-
while administrative structure for our academic progress: President Cramer, 
the Deans of Faculty and Students, student body and class officers, and the 
staffs of our three school publications, The Portla11d Stale Revie111, che Van-
guard, and the Viking. These are che hands which work before our eyes. 
These arc che hands which build our ex terior structure. These arc the hands 
which present us to che outside world. These are the hands which must be 
defc and self-assured, because they represent us and che work we arc doing. 
22 
PRESIDENT 
JOHN F. CRAMER 
• 
.. ,, 
President John F. Crlmer 
Portland State's second year h•.s cont inued t he march of progress which was so well begun last 
year. More space has been made avaihble, and tho College Cen rer is rising to promise still greacN 
relief in the future. \Vie have concinued to SLrengrh:n the facu lt y, and classroom achievcmenr hos 
been excel lenc . The second graduati ng cbss wi ll be much larger chan the first. Student government 
has functioned eHiciendy, and studen t organiznions have been stronger and more effective. The 
College is steadi ly moving coward higher standard> and greacer mat urity. 
Each ye>r we have h•d more reason to be proud of the Viking. This year's issue continues chis 
steady improvement , and we are prouder than ever. I hope that every scudcnt has had a worthwhile 
year in college, and chat we shall see a large proportion of chis year's scudcnr body back again ncxc 
ye"r. \Y/e arc developing a quiet p ride in our College, and each succeeding year gives us more reason 
for this feeling. Best wishes to all of you as you go forward into th<· fucure for which these years in 
college arc helping to prepare you. 
President •nd Mrs. John Cramer 
John F. Cr:imcr 
President 
President Cr:imcr and his <ons. From left to 
righc chey arc \V/illi.1m, John Jr., Richud 
23 
umm! Good!!!r 
DEAN C. W . BURSCH, II 
24 
\V/e have just completed a year of marked achievement; Seate Hall finished, College C<!nter started, 
and accreditation gr.need. It is a source of strength and pride to belong to an institution where growth 
and vitality are characteristic, where laying solid fo1.mdations in practical working democrocy i.s an 
every-day task, where overcoming obst3cles is recogmzed as the only rel iable avenue to power and in-
fl uence. The two aspects of our development with most meaning for me this year were the increasing 
signs of strength and responsibilit y in student government, and the very welcome upsurge ot general in-
terest in student activities. Of. long-range significance to student life was the re-establishment by the 
Faculty of the Advisor System. Now, with each student required tO work through his program with some 
member of t he Facu lty, we have moved one ste p close to the educational teamwork which is a prime goa l 
at Portland State Colle_ae. 
' 
Charles W. Bursch, 11 
Dean of Students 
T he Bursch family from left ro right: James, Mrs. 
Bursch, Richard, D r. Bursch, and Sharon. 
DR. PHILIP HOFFMAN 
DEAN OF FACULTY 
Ruby Nelson, Dr. Hoffman's secretary. 
A college can be no bcner chan i<s faculcy. Portland 
S<acc College has been fortunace in anraccing and re<ain-
ing a foculry of high cal iber. As the College g rows co meet 
ics expa nding responsibilities, high qualfry of inscruc<ion 
will be ics paramount aim. 
Phi lip G. Hoffman 
Dean of Facuhy 
The Hoffman family picru red from left co righ< (firsr row) 
a rc: Jeanne, Mrs. Hoffman, and Ruch Ann. Second row ( left 
to righc) are: Dr. Phllip Hoffman, Philip, Jr., and Vicki. 25 
CHANCELLOR 
JOHN R. RICHARDS 
C H ANCELLOR JOHN R. RICHARDS 
26 
Faculty members and students of Portland State College are sha ring in an experience new 
to the State of Oregon- higher education through the medium of a state-supported urban 
institution. Since World War Ii an ever increasing portion of American college srudents 
attend such schools, established in the hearts of populous urban areas where the opportunity 
for higher education is augmented by che cultural amenities and economic advantages charac-
teristic co large metropolitan centers. 
A new inslitution each day forecasts its own future. And, acutely aware of this, the 
men and women of Porcland Seate are proceeding with thought and purpose. They ore ex-
amining the place of the institution in the life of the community and the student body. They 
are exploring new curricular concepts. Theyare demonstrating chat capable young people 
can earn for themselves a good education without sacrifice of benefits from participation in 
student accivitles. 
In the years to come, when you are Portland -Seate College al um ni, you will be proud to 
remember that you helj>cd "forecast che future" of a proud and respected insticucion. 
John R. Richa rds 
Chancellor 




II. S. GRANT 
Baker 
STATE BOARD 
R. E. KLEINSORGE 
Silvtr<OJ\ 
CHERYL S. MACNAUGHTON 
Porthnd 
JOH N R. RICHARDS 
S:11lem 
J. W. FORRf.STER. JR. 
Pendleton 
CHARLES R. HOLLOW I\ Y, JR. 
Porch nd 
LEIF S. FINSETH 
O;allas 
I 27 . 
ADMINISTRATION 
BEVERLY GAINES 
Sttretary to Or. Humiml 
BUILDING 
THELMA BAIRO 
Stcrtrary co 1ht Pmtdc-nl 
OR. £RRETI HUMMEL 
Au1uanc to the President 
The Administration office has often been referred to a> the college "'nerve 
center." All future plans and administrative decisions nriginatc here. In truth, 
it would be impossible for Portland State College to function as a .single unit 
without the co-ordination provided by the competent administrative staff. 
When you have just three 
minutes to get to dass, th. 
Administrative office drive-
way offers a convenient 
puking spact--if you can 
afford the valentine you will 




2nd row fronl le(c to right: Mrs. Wood:trd, Mrs. £n\Cr'f, f\1is.s Rodgers, 
tvlrs. Patterson, Sh<1ron Sherer, Mrs. M.arler, Mlss Anderson, and J1ne 
Coop<t. 
1st row Crom kft to right: Ken Keller. Ed M(')(). Jim Wynn. 
rs. H3rris and Mjss 
Bremer. 
Mrs. W'ildcrm•n, Assistant 
J Rcgistror, and Dr. lmpecov-
·/ en, Registrar. 
1i~-..--
Millions of students climbing over the dead 
bodies of cl1eir fallen comrades in die mad rush 
for packets. Even though chis monstrous ex-
odus takes place chree rimes annua lly, the 
courageous staff members manage to retain 
their composure and take oil the minor dis-
asters in stride. They deserve more than a 
mere thanks-they deserve medals for extreme 
brave,Y. • 
Veterans' 
Mi$s Kost and Mrs. Tre· 
ber. 
Mrs. Sakano and Mrs. 
Ellenholc. 
Mjss Bloir, Credentials 
Evaluator. 
29 
STUDENT BODY PRESIDENT 
PETE CRUNDFOSSEN 
Student-bod)' Presidtnt 
Thii year hu bten one of achicvemcn1: however, we 
arc much too young co look at our •ccomplishmcnu, for 
1hey ore as nothing compared co what can bt done with 
continued diligence. . 
ru this year comes 10 a close, then, 1he memories ~f 
our achicvcmenrs are ple>sant, but the 1houi;hts of possi-
bilities arc far more ple.sant. We cannot regress; we can 
only progress. 
This year we have plmted our feet firmly. While we 
ha vc upheld old traditions such as Homecoming, at 1hc 
same 1imc we h•vc ventured into new arcas. The spec-
tacular new Winter Carnival is only one indicator of ou r 
c.pabili1ics. 
TM >tark orange steel girders scrain ing out of the muddy 
hole a block up the S1rce1 cpi1omii.c Portland Stoic. its 
growth and its possibilities. 
Pete Grundfossen 
CABINET 
:Political ambitions or collei;c povertv? Ask Pete. 
30 
The c.binet from lei! 10 right ore: Wally Hacding, Dick 
Laughlin, Bob Rawson, Pete Grundfossen, Cbudia Cock-
ell, Dick Poirot?, and Or. Pierson. 
STUDENT BODY 
VICE PRESIDENT 
Chuck Harrison, student body vice- president 
and Chairm•n of the R.A., who was • vital fig-
ure in che design ing of the first Winter Carn ival. 
.... 
J 
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The Representative Assembly is che congressional branch of Portland State's student i:ovemment. The 
assembly is responsible for nuking most student controlled policy decisions. fhe eleven members are elrnrrl ;~ 
May and serve a full year. Others who served in the R.A., but were not inclut!ed in the picture ore: C leo Elgin, 
Val Pavlovskis, Polly Wightman, Denis Curry, David Kekel, L>ean UeChaine, Gordon H unter, and Myrna 
Murdock. 
The members of the R.A.: Bruce Webb, Bill Grenfell, Ted Goh, Irene Fox, clerk; Chuck 
Harrison, Gary Weitz, Jim Beard, Norma Bradley, and Windy Bates. Standing arc: Herb Per-
kins, Jim McGee, Dr. LeRoy Pierson, advisor, and Ono Glausi. 31 
STUDENT COURT 
The student court, presided over by J ustice Jerry Ack-
ley, considered cases, received disputes, mode decisions 
populor and unpopular. Justice is always like chat. 
Dr. Leroy Pierson, director of student offairs, kept an 
eye on things-saw that ballot boxes were not stuffed, 
judges were not bribed, and faculty members were not 
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A. W. S. 
A. \VI. S. is an organization which brings Portland State women 
closer together. T his year has been a successful one through the guid-
ance of Nancy Rangila and Mrs. Gree.nslade. It's many activities ha vc 
included: An Apple Polishing Pa.rry, Facu lty Reception, Style Show 
and Tea, Belle's Ball, Talent Show, Mother-Daughter Tea and a Bansl 
Concert. 
The A. \YI 5---1..~ 
above, firs~ ; Council includes a r 
row, le{ · ?w, lefr ro r; h cpresentotive fr 
. r to ngla· C I g r: Nola L d om each wome ' 
sing, Phyllis Fraley: aro Yn Crowe, Dawn \~'~JI-' Sherry L1rson a ndsNorganilar(on. p· 
.v' ••ms Con . R ' n •ncy Ra ·1 •crured 
I \:\;1.ili.li!ilifi\i 
I " I ,\, 1!11 
• n1e o- . ng1 a. Second 
Sh;iron Smith, Soc i :t I 
Ch:iirman, 1\.1.rs. Grt'tn -
sl:ade. Advi.sor, l\1:trlene 
1\-t:ajuvski, (int vice-prt.si-
dtnt, N:anc y R :t n g i la , 
Pr'tsidtnt, O;iwn Will1:1ms, 
Altcrn-:ate Viet' - Pre.!idtnt 
and Phyllis Fnlcy, Sec rt-
t:try :trC' :tt the rc:<:cphon 
(or PSC womtn held ~t 
th<' Muhno1n:1h Hott!. 
35 




1st Vice President 
The junior class officers were faced with numerous 
~rganizational complications. Still they managed to rep-
resent the class by partkipating in many school activities. 
The Junior-Sen;or Prom, the blood drive, Homecomini;, 
Founders Week and Anniversary Day were among the 















SOPHOMORE CLASS OFFICERS 






























Scr1tur+1°1t•A t m\ 
ACTIVITIES 
Mo ·· 
,,., ,,., y s:t id . 
IU$t to 
sm;/<! 
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o gives the word-with one eye on the camera- or cameraman? 
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Merion Smart, Fall Editor 
The members of the Vanguord 
surf ore confronted with numerous 
problems; they often feel t hey a re 
engaged in an obstacle course race. 
T urning out • weekly issue with a 
sma ll suH under worki ng condit ions 
that merit an investigation from the 
Child Labor Conditions Board can 
be anything but a p leasure. Yet this 
dctcrinined group has managed to 
publish an informative issue each 
week. 
John Terry, Earl Trigstead, 'IX'in ter Business Manager and 
Associa te Editor, Gordon Hunter d iscuss po licy wirh rhe 
chief, Merlin Smart. 
John Terry, Spring Editor 
Kris Gotzcl, Business 






\'({es Perrin, author of • highly encertaining column 
for che Vanguard 
Huvey Seed rnd Kris Got:tel going over ad make-up 
Spring Associate editors Gordon Hunter and Bob Ziemer and Editor 
John Terry check b .sc minute details before going 10 press. 
Bob Nelson, associate editor, 
43 
PORTLAND ST ATE REVIEW 
OR. JAMES LILL 
Advilor 
The first edi tion of the Portl•nd State Re-
view was tru ly t he birth of a licer:fry tradi-
tion. Since then the Review lias been a tre-
mendous success. The quality of student writ-
ing which •ppors ~twttn its covers is far 
superior to the average college l1tuory maga · 
inc. Dick Sanders, who edited the publication 
with imagina tion and originality, and Dr. 
Lill, who gave v.1 luable advice a~ faculty ad-
visor, deserve a large measure of the credit 
for the Review's perpetu•I success. But. of 
course, the Review could not exist without 
the support of its contributors and the stu· 
dent body. 
Editor Dick S 
anders 
Dick Sanders and C laudia Cockell 
selling the Review. 
prcsencs copy 
to p · 
res1den1 John F 
· Cram.,, 
What sculpture is co J block of m.1rblc, 












Vicc · rrcsidtnt 
-
l' REO STENKAMP 





EOW ARD W. BARROWS 
Secondary Educarion 
SENIOR CLASS 
OR Vil.LE H. ADAMS 
General Studies 
JERRY l.. ACKL£Y 
Pl'c•L;a.w 
DALE R. ALLEN 
Pre·L;aw, Gener.al Studies 















JANET E. BAUER 
Elcnlcntary Educ;ition 

















CHAR LES CLASSEN 
Elcn1cnt.iry Ed'uc~tion 






SHIRLEY COY NER 
Elcmtnl"Jr)' Educ~tion 
SENIOR CLASS 




ROBERT H. PELZER 
Social Science 
DONALD SAMUEL DUMAN 
General Studlcs 

























KAY GRANQU IST 
Elementarv Educacion 
-DALE HANOVER 
Libcr . -1 Arts 




































ORVILLF. KEMALDEJ\ N 
Prc-i)(.nl1slrV 
l'AUI. .KELSAY 
Elemcnt~ry Educ:. tion 
PAT i.11 WLESS 
Hunl:anitics 


















ElcnH~ntJry Educ;u 100 







IDA ALICE McCLENDON 
Humaniriu 
JAMES L McLAUGHLIN 
Gcntr:tl Srudies 
·-· 
CHAR LES L MORR IS 
Sttondarv Educ:1:tion 
VERA JOYCE NELSON 
En~l:sh 
..... 
DELIA A. rATER.SON 
Hist or}' 





CECIL C. MONTGOMER. Y 
Elen\Cntiry Education 
HARRY L. NEWTON 





CLASS DAN IEL P. PEIXOTIO Soci,il Srudits 
RICHARD PETERSON 
Secondary EducJtion 













v LOR 1 A QUA \' LE 
F.duc;iuon 
OONALD RASMUSSEN 
Eh:tncnt:iry Educ;1t1on ~ 
OICK SANDERS 
H 1uu,1n1tic~ 
ROIJFR T R SESAR 
Elc1n.;ont.ary EJuc.1t1on 


















































DONNA JOY \~!CK 
Hum111it1es 






LAURA K. WILLIAMS 





There are more men enobled bv 




OR. Wit.I. ARO SPAUl.DING 
Chairman, Educ111tion Division 
OR. MORTON MAl.TER 
Atwc. Profnsor of EducJiuon 
LOYAL NEl.SON 
Am . Prof. of Phy .. c.I Ed. 
0 1\ . DORRIS LEE 




Am. Pro!. o! Phy,ical Ed. 
MICHAEL TICHY 
Instructor of Physac:al Ed. 
Ed. 
DR. VERA PETERSEN 
Assoc. ProltsJOr of Educition 
GEORGE GUY 
AS5t. ProftsSOr of Educirioo 
RALPH DA v:is. JR. 
Instructor of Phy.sic~) Ed. 
DR. E. DEAN ANDERSON 
Al'SOCi:nc Prof. of EducJcion 
EDUCATION 
FACULTY 
OR. TRUMAN CHENEY 
A$St. Pre(, of Eduation 
JOtjN JENKINS • 
Ant. Pro!. of Educ-:ar1on 
ln,);truc tor of Educition 
MARCAR.ET DOBSON 
Inst. o( Heahh ond Phys. Ed. 
DR. JOSEPH HOLLAND 
Amx. Pro(. o( Ph,ys. Ed. 
EVELYN HUDSON 
run. Pro(. of Phys. Ed. 
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OR VILLI~ ADAMS 
Sttoftdur Ed~11~ 't7 
ANDY ALKEMA 
Sc<aodur E4'uc-i1ion, 'II 
CAROLL. ANDERSON 
EltMtnU1)' Edm:11ion, 'It 
CAROL I,.. ANOEltSON 
Elrmrnury Educ1dcm, ' jj 
FRANKIE ANGELO 
E$nnc(lurr l!duu1i0f'I, 'f9 
8£'1E.R LY SAIN 
S«on.ih1r EducJtto1lft, 'U 
JANl~I' BAU[~ 
[kmtntur lldu( lLOOn, ·s1 
LOREN ANSLO\X' Jll. 
~ducu1on, 'f l SHIRi.EV AXTELL Elcm.mniy Edut•t•on, ''O 
EDUCATION 
j£RRA1Nf;: AAKKEN 
f.k!'l'K'nur-y td\X'Hion, 'II 
Wll,8UR RAUER 
l'J.y•i~,1 Edvt'u""'"• 'tJ 
DONALD 6ARNETI 
$(.condrr Educ1t1on, 'II 





Elcmcnuiy Educ1uon, 'fl 
EOWARD !IARRO't:'S 
$t(ondur Edu<:11ion, '17 
DElOR ES 8lRClUNO 
E-ltttl\'ftlU) Educ1tlon, .,, 
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Al AN lfl Al I 
'-hno;; I 1J11 ... 11 M>n, 't t 
ft>AN,, l\OYI f 
I l,•11h1U.1" I 1lu.,.,., .. , ' ••I 
74 
JOAN Bl.k;\'01' 
IJirn1c-t11u1 Educ:uio-i, '11 
(,l.NI IUC..I>. ~ l 
ft111o11~~1 t'-J1.1<1110f\, 'I I 
rH1Lurs BIOOll 
SttonJary EducJ.uun, ''O 
t.Al ON tll t t>~I II A~ l\OOUI N<.11'0N 
An I d1.1••I .. •"• '1 S 
MON 1K)(,H 
ft.·U\tfll)tf ' '''".llt<ltl 'If \lu.,, I •l1oi••l"lt1t, 'l? 
I~ I\ 'Cl S RRAI>' 
1 '-·•u~ut.r• 141..l~J.ll<•n, 'MJ 
EDUCATION 
Mt I I Y l\lt I HU NtlAC.I\ 
1'11 1•1 •• I 1,1.,_, u ...... ''u 
\1,~Uk4' !Ult 11 t tAUl' I 
f f.,u,111,1n 1 .!11.u1o111, 't',I 
IACfl. II hMOCfl. \11\N 
l.l•1t'4'•\l.H) I 1lu1.1t1un, '•t 
JOANl\I llMO'« 1'.IN(, 
"-•1>t11l.111 I Jue>•"•"· 'l 'I 
Pl\UI INt 1\0 '«' 1 I ) 
1,1u, .. 1wm, ''ti 
0(.lNNA BURKf 
11 .. 1nunH) I duc.u~. 'ft 
I 
NANCY CAkSCAl.t.lN 
E.~t.Jrr ld1K1t1on. 'SI 
CA•Ol INt CLOvrs 
~Utf fd~•l•l>ft, ''ti 
BARBARA 8UllN~IOF 
Eltmu11Hy t'd11cauo11, 'JI 
-
kOY BURRIGHT 




Ekmcnt•rr CdwcHoOn, 'It 
I 
URAL CANNON. fR . 
An td~<Hibn, 't1 
PAT CAltY 
Fltmcntlr) Ed uCU•CMI, ''O 
UI\ DA CllOQUfTTf 
Srconclur [dwc1110ft. '•I 
SYLVIA CHRISTll 
Sfc-dny Ccl11CJt1on, 1¥ 
I I 
JOliN ClAkNO 
Ed1tt~1ton •• ,, 
EDUCATION 
(HAkt.t.S ClA.SSJ-: N 
rk~nurr fd\l~•tllflin 
MICHAEL COON 
rln\w.n1:uy Cdw11oon, ''O 
RO•LRTCOUILL 
~O .. dJr) rcl1o1(U10fl, ''0 
~• ~T 
... , 
\HIRlt Y COl\Ofk klCHAkU COU 




..,..NNl:LI. .,0 PAT ~ Fducnion, f. ltm(11 l-a ''I 





• f ..,. 
, 
T0'4 •ERGUSON 
Phtm1l ldw.t.tttOfl, 'if 
CAROLYN F1Tl'1ATCR 
l'h)hCll ld11C1lllOll, 't)' 
•OITH f01 l IARD 




cw.n,.,, ."' ldw.cu'°"" ·.o 
II "RY fllAN tc UN 
Phy11('1I £duc111on. 't i 
EDUCATION 
PCCCY ORISCOlL 
Elmw-.t.Uf' U"'···· .• ., 
BETTY OURFlE ["""-""'>' Educ-111on,, 'Sf 
WILDUR t.aSLEY 
SJ)ttulotcd Uwt1t!Of\, '19 
DAVID EISEN 
An Cd...cuion, 'fl 
ROILRT LOWAROS 
S«-.Uty IJ<Mn"°""• 'J' 
IOl CTLl,.,GEO 
Mui. (tl .. cu..,., 'I I 
(,11 N £GGrkS 
AJ111culrurt Fducu1on, 'HI 
NANCY ~All OON 
(J11cnoo., .. ,0 
IC.Alt [ N FAR.RELL 









O " FRFY SH AR , .. '110 
(JuCJOOn, 
R\llN F'UNK 
MA I Educut0n, .,, Phytl(J • 
DOB CJ\Tl~ 
0 l-.duc-Joon. 0 
GOGGANS 
KENOAll. f.du<'J uo11, '•t l' l(fll(TIUI)' -
GLIV INSK I • 
0 CARO Litu('uion, 4 l:lrn"n1.iry 
WARREN CRHCCO 'It 
$ttor1u.ur -.• f:di.w: ii10fl, 
y GRIGG , 
JER R Educ>1o0n, J I Srconch ry 
ENE CRIFflTf l CHARL I du,n ion, ''O Elnnf'nury 
LYNN HAfGHl 
S«Clftd.ar\ (doc~•-. ' ti 
RAl HAA('; 
I W-..ur,. .. .duenoOft. '17 
I kA,..,t..l IN GRUBB 
°S«or1d11) td\ltU1011. '11 
808 HANCOCK 
... JIKHlft"• 'll 
Jr A:\.:'\L l TE UALL 
f l(""Wl'll .,, f.d .. ,.n-.. ,, 
l l "'°!\. ltAl Dl \4 \N 
\41n 14,,.,,. "'· ·1 1 
m \·t HA•ut:.r.G 
·-.. -.. 
Y Al I Y HAit l>f~C.. 
,,-.dJfJ I J..n. U•111'l. 'tl 
"01>~1 'i ltA IUU$ 
Id"""'""" I'll 
ll klt 't' ttl l>IUNH 
I \·hi..i11fl1t '110 
U ROlU lll INAIClt 
., ..... -. '° 
UJOKN Ill GLll 
\luh, 't • 
flAUOCTlf ltFID 
I 1tl'IW' .. 1Uf J"d..CJllOfl,,, ''° 
IAC t.. JOltNSON 
I duuo1m, '11 
'& 111 IA\I H"kt •. \Ul'I 















ROSt.MAR V HE.MBREC 
£1cmtnury Ed"'*';o."• ' oO 
COKOON HUNTEK 
Sttnndu-y £J1>c111on, '19 
Cl.OACIA HESS 
Eknw:nu1 y Ed1o1c11.oo, '60 
ELINOR H ILL 
Ell"mcnury Edwc.auon, 'St 
GF.OftGl HOFf OR 0 
Educ1001t, 'J? 
NANCY HOGER.TON 
/\re [Juc-1t1on, ' Jt 
HOWARt) HOr~INS 
EducJtM)n, ' &0 
rlCC Y HUTCHISON 
Sf"CO'ldHy f.d1o1C1CIOfl, ''0 
OON:-.!A INGRAM 
rltft)tfttU)I F.ducJttt>p, '00 
CHARLES !AMES 
tdu.:1un n. f9 
iEO IVARIC, JR. 
thn1ncu Fd1Knl0n, 'ft 
ART ISRAf.LSON 
FJcmt.t1Uf)' Cdu(JhOl'I, '60 
OORIS JOHNSON 
£kmc!'l1uy fducuion. 'fl 
\'ONUA LEA JOHN 
I du:1onn, '10 
llM JENKINS 




r.at-111orn1u11 Edvc11lon. 'J' 
MARY ANN JOHNSON 
St<ondHy ltd11c .. u 1on, 'JJ 
BOU JONES 
NANCY JOHNSOfl\ 
Ao [dut.1tu)n. ·J8 
F.lcmtflury £ducul-On. ' J' 
DONNA JOURNEAY 
El<mc:llt••t Educ.uion. ' J7 
PATRICIA Kl:.ENf 
rtiy1oe.il F.d11<:.11i<1t1, ·,o 
J 
ROSI \1AKY Kl l.LCHFR 
I l.,1icncny I d11callon. ·11 
IANfT Kl 1.1,.rK 
El<"m<"n1uy l:du~-lhOIJ, 'j(I) 
PAUL 6 KELSA V 




I Jw<Jt10,.., ·,o 
0ARl l::Nt KING 
Jll.fnK'11U1)' FJuo.Jl!Ol;'I, 'JS 
HAR BARA KIT'rR E.LL 
(lc:fft(ntuy F.ducuion, '18 
IULIA Kl.AUS 
11h1uc1I I ducuian, 'ft 
'I EU !\.NAU)•' 
$u;r>nd,u -y r.ducl111an. ''O 
81 
UON KO Hi M t l ER 
Edu<.u1Ar1 
'l'ESTON I ACH t'NMt:lt;.R 
l•riu\'.H"l"• . , 8 
RO&£RT LAUINCF.R. 
Mca.c Ed uCH lOfl , 'S1 
82 
EDUCATION 
ROY W KOPINC 
l .kn'fn1.,1ry l!d1.1CJOIHI, 'f7 
w AL LACE LAKE 
l.l.t11k't1Urf I d1.1(".ll1~. '1 7 
• ( ) 
ROS~ Lf;MrN 
• 
l tlltN t.ASHtl.Y 
I d "'1' .lt•04!, 'IJ 
Phy11c.1I Edu<.11101t, '60 
1.0R.Nh KUM>.11 .-R 
f.duc1ilon, ''O 
A8~CR KOflSNE$$ 
l:d1.c:111on, ' 18 
uo~ o-ruv 11'NOSTK1 er 
PJn,.•1..11 I •lt.1\' .a1"°"'· '"O 
I l ' ' ll1\ I A rOUKI TTl'. 
fh1••"t" I •hh".11,.1t1, '60 
(-;AIJ N u I r w1s 
I du1·.11o.1m •19 
JAN KRAUSE 
Scc-.1t1l1t1· Cduc:ut()ft, 't I 
Siii RR,, I ARSON 
f'l1) •1~ 11 I 1Jo., Jt1n1"1, ' ft 
11t :ARl LI.WIS 
~ lt~IHUl Fdu .. Jhfl1'1, "f\I 
• 
\ 11 





Educ:u tc>u . ''O 
- , 
J ~AR IN .t.t AC1 .,




OICK M ..\OOOX 
Fdut"•ufloft. ·4a 
• 
CAROL MA RGGI 
Edvt u1ori. ''O 
OA R.BAKA MARKS 




Seconduy 1:duc1i1an , "JJ 
t 
( •. ~l<C\ITCHCAN 
'"dr.1~ntnn. ' fill 
MAttllYN MARS 
Ek~nur-y EducJ1ion, 'j 9 
80NNA MATTS<tN 
ElcnwntJr-r Edu<uion. ' tlO 
JAMI'.$ ,\h GCE 
So<ul Sc>t"ncc f.d .. ' l 8 
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DON MARSHALL 
Pl1yt1c.JI Ed .. c ic!Qn, 'f9 
V~RLAN MEDLOCK 
Srcondur EducJrion, '19 
SALLY Mel .ARTY 
f.lt1tt<'nU1y I dv<1t•()l1 , "J1 
LUCILLE M/llUH ALL 
tlt1ntn1~rr Edue11io1t, '19 
OELOltES McCART£R 
Ph )'f\CJI EduC,HOn , ' tlO 
LYNN M\:N I IL 
l'htt\K 1I I du.,:3111111. · 19 
J Ul)Y MARTINSON 
Elctncnury Educ:nion, 'tlO 
HAVEN McCLAREN 
Sccondur £d\lcu>on, ' S9 
I l>ITH "tcr>"ll KSON 
f lc11>tn1,ur I dl.l~ J '"'"· ' 'O 
EDUCATION 
STEVE MELNICHUI:. 
Pii>·••<• f..d~1tion, 'f7 
( 
~ . ..__. 
~lUAM MIOOI ETON 
F.d•n11on. ''O 
PATIUCIA MJl.LrJt. 
l ilwn11e 11., '6<1 
t 
CLA \'1 ON MF.TZGE:I'. 
Muto< f.duC.lliQI', '60 
CHAR.LEN£ MILLER 
Elc-"'cnury Edua11on, ''O 
YVONNJl M l I 1 ldt 
r ct ... 01;on, . ,, 
Jf.AN MEYER 
Elc.mtti.••r £due.uion, 'If 
CONNIE MlllEk 
Elemtnc:ur t:d~lion, '40 
LAWRENCE MINAkO 
... cl11cuion. 'JI 
ROBERT MEYLR. 
t lf'mcnu1 r £duoe11ton, .,, 
CEltALO MILLER 
£km<nu rY £ducHioit. 'JJ 
M KAYMll l S 
Eltrntnury rdu<ll•Of'I, ' I I 
-· 
808 MATHERS 
Agncuhvrc [Juotlon, 'Jt 
JOE W. MILLER 
S«:ond•ty f.du<11t00, 'fl 
CECIL MONl'GOMEk Y 
f.ltrittl'>111r Educ11ion. '17 
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M YK <\ MON'ntOSt-, 
u ... , .. -.unv t.J1>1.:.itt0n, 0 6'1 
MYR ...;./\ \ I Uk DOCK 
l f('<'llt'n1 ... 11y I d\lt.:Jt!Cln, '19 
\ll M.IFI Nl· ll)HA~i­
t.kmcn1uy l:dt.1CJtt0n, '40 
86 
,\I ICI A MOM.AN 
l lr:o"ntU) 1;du~JHOA, '"' 
UIXlf \IURl'H'I' 
&ul+f\CH l·dutltll'WI, .,, 
f'/\T NI ltAN 
Fltn\tnury 1'duc 111on, 'fl.I 
I /\ ,\USER T MOR k IS 
).!11\1r f.cf1.1.::1uun . '1'1 
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\ IAR<.i/\Rt;.T MYEA.S 
Ekn•cnury l<d1.1c"ooro, 'fl 
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1-~ } I l 
ll ARK Y I N I 'l'TON 
l lrirl(nto7 .. duut11,1n, 't1 
tftmcnury 
SHIRLF'Nt. NATTA 
Elcmcn\Ut' Educ.uion, '60 
ARU'NE N ICH01.S 
I lttntn1.uy t-.JuCJht>n, '17 
OIXIE MUNO 
f.l.-mn11.11r rducu.on •• ,, 
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.\IAlt \' ORSrR 
Sc<"•"h1y t-d1.tenoon, '60 
0'«1tN OkS.£R 
fd11u11on, ' 1t 
MAM.II VN rAUI \(.):"\ 
t:ltmc1u.),, 1 llu.:utooet, 'l.-0 
f() A~:O.: Pl >I.KY 
ti•"'""' I duuuo•" '60 
l'A tiT OJ\I SSON 
X.:on1b1\ I du.t1H1lfl, ''o 
l'A'rK l(:IA rr.(' l tANI C 
l'l•r•~· .,I 1,111ot\ont1, ·~t 
IJA~l I I l 'I T l .K)I N 
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IOAN RErSC 
, .. ILMA t"OOl 
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lOUISI l'UT\tA~ 
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l\RLNT RIC UARDS 
S«onduy rdU4..UtOn, ' JJ 
IOR lllA,SON 
~-.duy I d~1-, 'fl 
SHP.R.fl. Y ROHOI:. 
Jtlwo.oiuty tdu.c:u;ol\. ''O 
Jts'SIE SCH(lt)FMAN 




l.choCH•O!'I, . ,, 
ESTHrfl. SCHllOEU~" 
Ekl1'!4'r11U)' £.duc11110f\., ' fl 
CONNI .. ROSI~(.; 
£1t-m('nllt) Pcl"cu1on. · 19 
SUE SCl-IAl: fl:K 
£lrmrnu1y Cducl\tUl'I, 'fO 
WALTER. R RICKS 
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ROBERT It. $£SAR 
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P..0$L MARY SOUCEK 
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MAKll YN SUKHAUGH 
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CLINTON STARKEL 
l-lo:1n<'ru,11y f.ducJtWfl , 'jJ 
I vrt y N STUUl:NICKA 
fl, mCt1Li1' td1.1C 11'°"1, 'Jl 
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fl~1(tlUI)' l.duC"'()tl , 0 13 J.duc.uinn 
KAY SWAN$0N 
Sccondu ) F.d1.1c»11<>n, ' Jt 
HAH.klSON TAYI OR 
Mut oc ~l'hU.'.lft(M>, 'jl 
SCOTT TILEY, Jr. 
Pl'l)·ncJI Educu1.->n, ''O 
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DALE TOLL 
Cdvt.H•on. '1-t 
l)IANA TR EVOR 
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VERNON un 
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Edv<l1ton, ·11 
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F..duc JttOn, ' I' 
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11"4. '1-LL"'KAUF 
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FREOFRICK WICK 
1"hnt<' Educ,1uon, '17 
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FREDERICK HEIDEL 
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A)SOl..'1.1t1> rro(. of English 
OR. FR1\N K EATON 
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MAR iOR IE 1\LllERTSON 
Ass1st~nt Profcswr of Mvsic 
DR. H ELEN BROWNE 
lns[ructor of Engli5h 
RUTH HEALY 
ln.n. of Ron~:ince 
L,a,n~uagcs 
• 
DR. STANLEY JOHNSON 
A»t. Pro£es)()r of English 
J. 1\. SCHARBACH 
A~H Pro(c-~\Or of E1lglish 
RAl'MOND GRIMM 
lrutru(for of An 
llR . JA~ES HART 
As11. 11rofc.uor of En1di.sh 
HUMAN ITIES FACu"LTY 
• 
l>R I ANl>ERSO'\I 
lni1r,1~tor •n ~,;li,h 
Hll OEG,\RO WEISS 
A,,t Professor of Engl1ih 
UR. C. GAUPP, JR. 
i\~.soc. Proft.,1or of Sj)('tch 
~I . ·~~~. ~,. ~·· .- ,~~ .--~ .. i~ . .... :.~' 
.... ' ' .. f( , 
f '. '. '-' *•... .. J 
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' - '\ I • .' • \ 
. • , l ·. ' 
"" ... ··~ ' -., .. lt--~·.ii,, 
' - ~ t • • 
' ---
OR. I RANK ROBf.R T5 
A'~ Pro(nwr of Spt"ecl1 
~, ,, 
HOWARI) R. Cll.iHAM 
Aot rrof of fourn.ll11m 
DR. C.HARI ES METZGER 
A~"'· Pro£c~sor o( [ngl1\h 
CHARLOTTE HUGHES 
l1Htructor of English 
NYDIA REYNOLDS 
ln.uructor of Sptteh 
ELLA LITCHFIELD 
Asst. Professor of Engli1h 
WILLIAM McANALLEN 
lrurructor of Or:tm:t 
HUMANITIES FACULTY 
ANTHONY NETBOY 
Inst ructor of English 
DR. DAVID NEWHALL 
Assoc. Prof. or Philisophy 
RICHARD PRASCH 
Instructor of Art 
SIM.EON TRUDEAU 
Instructor of Muiic 
DR. JAMES LILL 
A$$t. Proftssor of Englilh 
t;>R. W. ARTHUR llOGGS 





AR LCNE AMt:l'\SON 
H111"1Un11on, '60 
JOHN E. AROIEL 
""· 'to 
HUMANITIES 
kOSEMAJ\ Y AflMFIEt..O 
L1bfol A,u., ·,o 
JON IUSH 
Hum:an1l tft. ' S9 
JIM 8ARCHEK 
Lufrllt.llf. ' •f 
SEVER LY 8F.NNAk 0 




Ubcol Afo.. '60 
bl'Vf,RL'I' 80 \l'MAN 
Hum.in•i!.t.,, 'It 
r£1'£1\ UA[R 
l 1~ul Ant, ' 60 
KLAUS BERGMANN 
L1t("fJlUlf • • ,0 
IOANNF.. RA R RICK 
Lb«-,1 Arn, .,, 
NORM \ 61\AULE.Y 
HumJ11111c'f. ' 1,7 
97 
C.:AROLr nRi\Nl)()N 
I 1bcul Aft" ''0 
BEITV t\ltANCHFl.OWF.A 
""· '10 
l 'ETER BROETJf 




I 1bcul Arn. ' 60 
808 C.: ICl·RCHI 
I 1tw1JI Arn, 't9 
( 
GENU~ BULL 
L1bc,~I Aru, '•O 
' \\ 
SH/IRON C APUTO 
L1bc:nl Ana, ''O 
DARI ENI. CATCH!'tOl..C 
L1brr.,,1 Arn, "61) 
PAT CCX:HR AN 
l.1l1tul Aru., ''O 
JE.A NN1£ BUNCH 
l1bcnl Atu, ''O 





"11111('. ' 61> 
JIM UURK>.TT 
L1lx•al Ant, 'lJ 
lOUI ~ COCKl;RllAN 
Src«h . . ,, 
u1 .,,., l tttCH ros 
H w,.umhn. '11 
IUU' COl fllrtt 
U. I ''""· 60 
HUMANITIES 
l'KISC"ll I A t l\GI ISH 
I •lii«tl At11 '' 
GARY Ftll..ltUSO" 
i.•lxt.11 AHt, 40 
flt.lll <KITl'S 
Lobo.ti "'"• ' '0 
C.I Ofl(,I t.URTIS 
l 1~111 " '''· 1• 
.... 
-
l\l(X.1 1'1 u1n \IAN 
I l l4lllJ1U\op, 'J I 
G ARY fOULK 
l ~.IHC A111, ''1 
OAVIO (UM.fl.Y 
I 1bcul "'" "' 
l>I I I UA \'I\ 
111-., .. 1 "" .. j\(I 
114)!\ \I II ) UUMAN 
l 1b..r1l l\H ... ,,, 
II.Obi K 1 FREDI 1 N 
l~r.11 ,.\11', '4(1 
I Oll.I i I A L>I /1.1(1;-o:G 
I 1hn.1f Art•, ''O 
HAltl f NI I 0 '1' AR0$; 
I •b<r.I An .. '' O 
99 
100 
HAOSAl I l>ON~ h 
Au, 111 
OtTZl Kil l~ G 'tt 
Hvm .. n.llKt. 
HUMANITIES 
• IHOltT 
<\N !'>-1 I An. SI C..1mni.c1¢o.1 
't:'ll llA.U 10:--1 S 
I 1111.nl Aro, \ !ii 
fANI( 1 r!\t.KSON 
A,.t, '61) 
HUMANITIES 
(:A Kl> NI. JOHNSON 
I lt1•t1J.n>\!Cl •• ,., 
tH.JI\ JUSTICI 
I tb..~.-1 .\tt• '11 
fl.J\THll r.N 1\1-;RR 
HuttHltlht\, ·~ 
SllAl<ON JOHN-.()N 
L.~nl Au,, ·,.o 
l'A I KA\l'AK 
Hu"u"''°"'• '1'J 
, ,,  




Gtntul S1t;1don, •60 
k M .LAMllERTON C AROL LANCHOFF 
f'otro,1tn l.sn,1t1n1t,, ''O Dum.1, 'It 






( • .,Ollt',,;1A \IAlllSH 
..... "'_. ........ ·1, 
' 
I,. !\I\ \Ill I fll 
n,..,,, ., 1 
I 1btul Ar" 
~OLA l NU 
H1i1""11\•l•t• "J7 
'41KI \IASS1.£ 
l1 ... rd Aut.. .,. 
Al ICI 




\II.RA N ft.SON 
l11tuhlff, '11 
ANN F OLSIN 
M1.11.c, 'If 
MARCAR.ET A. rvca-t 
'"''"h· .,, 













l.lltlt k rEEk Y 
(;(nuJI Scvdotti. '61 
\ 
JOYCE PYL[ 
J our11,lnm, ''O 
JAY JlAllMAC Hl R 
H umJ.ftlltt_,, '60 
SHCJl. It\' P9 lllllPS 
l1knl An.-. 'ft 
noa 11.1, AO 
L•btttl All•• 'fO 
C. RFINHAltT 
l1bcol Aru, 'fO 
103 






rAUL :>HOCK U:Y 
lobto1 A.fl t. 'f.O 
·. 
• 
\11'. Rl I~ S\IAR.1 A;'\;.XI S.\llTH 
j >l'u.1ri1l+1m, 'It M1u.1c, 'It 
l)A.lt l\EVEAt. 
HunuthhC-'1. 'It 




DILLY t. SCOTT 
l1k-ul Atu. ''0 
OOR.IAN RO~) 
H11nun111n, 'SI 
(i Ak Y ROYSl 
lot.11n1!11m, '60 
JA~IS CAROi. SMITH 
Au, '60 
l'" soun1tRN 








Jou111..i l1•m, ·10 
~08tRl' O. STAUClt 
Hum..1nu'"- "J' 
BOB STktJC 
Jounu lnm, 'J1 
HUMANITIES 
LOWELL TIJltN£~ 
L1bcn l Arh, '40 
MAk Y VINttNT 
H-.llUhf'' - .,. 
DONNA 10Y WICK 
Muuc, '11 
CONNI£ "'UCHT 
Hvm..1fti1in , 'f O 
JUOY WAl TERS 
M 11W-. "' O 
POLLY WlCHTMA N 
Philotophy, ' SI 
ON.KE· YE! 
~n [d.,cu ion, '1' 
~ ENT SYADBEltO 
Jevrruhtm '60 
DIANN'[ WELLS 
Hwt1un.ollf ... 'II 
KATtlllYN WILKINSON 
Llbt,,l Ato, ' t f 

SCIENCE FACULTY 
OR. THURMAN PETERSON 
Ch~innJn, Scienct :ind i\1:111 h 01\'asion 
MILDRED BENNETT 
lrutrueror in M2then1arics 
OR. Q. CLARKSON 
lnstruclor of Biology 
WHITNEY SCOBERT 
lnstn.1ctor in r,.1arhcnlltiC$ 
RICHARD WALTON 
t\sn . Proftjsor of Phy$ics 
I 
~ 
1<.0BERT V J.N ATTJ. 
lnscructor" of Cheminry 
OR. LAIRD BR.ODIE 
Instructor of Physics 
MILDREU FLANAGAN 
As.st. r ·ro(. of Mlthe-m2tics 
CECIL SANFORD 
Instructor of PhyJics 
DR. CLYDE JOHNSON 
As.soc. Prof. of Chtmit try 
DR.. B. VANDERGU RC 
Auoc. Prof, o( M.athenufiQ 
DR. JOHN ALLEN 
Professor of Geology 
DR. RALPH MACY 




DR. JOHN MICKELSEN 
Instructor o( Chtmi.nry 
OR. JAMES MACNAB 
p,ofosor o( Biology 
SCIENCE FACULTY 
OR. DAVID MALCOLM 
Asst. Pro(aJOr of Biology 
K. ELLSWORTH PAYNE 
At1t. Prof. of Gcn(ral Sc. 
DR RUTH HOl'SON 
Auoc. Prof. of Ccntr,.l SC. 
c,.,__ 
OR. WILL NORRIS 
Pro(HJC>f" of Ph:ysic.s 
RAYMOND COOPEY 
lnstructor of Ctn'l Scitnct 
OR. MAKOTO TAKEO 
At.n. Prolut0t of Physics 
DR. JESS BUMGARDNER 
lnstructor o( Chemistry 
DR. PHILIP ROBERTI 
A.u t. Ptofcuor of C,J1cmi1try 
GEORGE SO IWARZ. JR . 
ln$L of Art :lnd Enginccring 
CARLf.TON fANGEI\ 
Anoe. Pro(. o( Engineering 
C/\SIMIR OUSZEWSKI 
Ant. Pro(. of Enginccl'in~ 
SCIENCE FACULTY 
)/\MES C HEATHAM 
Aue. Prof. o( Engintcring 
DON ALO K F.LLAS 
As~t. Prof. of Engin1.-ering 
DA VIO JANNSEN 
lnnruct('lr of Engineering 
\' ERNON CL/\f'P 
lostructo..- of Engineering 
U. BA UMG /\RTNf.R 
lnnructor of Engin«l'ing 
J . MARSHALL WAITF 
Aue Prof. of Engineering 
GEORGE COGGINS 
Instructor o( E.nginctnng 
J AMES COOMBS 





ARNOLD Afclut«• ANllk ING \Ht., •Jf 
110 
CEoRGE £n · ADAMS 
g.•ntt.nn11:. '60 
A.NORIS AO Prt·Mcd·, ,11 AMOVlCS 
PJ l'I R BECHTO Cns•t1<cr 1n~. ''o LO 
BILL A Ch • LDRIDCE 
emoe.il En Jlh((1'•.,"· .,, 
VI KTOk RA I n•on- VMS1' AR .... 
,. '"""It· ' 00 " 
GA R y 8(JV' F•• 'y 1nttun,:, 'OO 
l>ONNA nLANO 




Mrd1c1t TC"chnologt. 'tt 
ll()D l\OL~AN 
noel~r. ·11 
I Vf.KV!r UOVI> 
f 11i1,,n-nl'l1t, 'f O 
R()(;f-R 8Kf.H\1 





UOSAL.0 a CA\.\tUS 
•r1,g•l'ltlfflflJ •• ,. IAMES CAVINESS 
l'tt•Mtd, '40 
KENStTH CA-.Jl.ICK 
1 n11nttr1n1. '40 
KErfH CA ... PENT£~ 
£,.gtl!lf«fll'll· ''° 
J'(ltt JUUi I 
""-".. '1' 
1~\H' "k()'t. I k 
• "&:• "''""'"· LO 
c..l'~I lllt0WN 
I l'ljl:Ol'IU"l'll; ... 
TO.\t llUMAt .A 
I "11:•t1 .. '""lli '••1 
SltAkO~ KAY f\kO~ S 
Pl•)l•t•I 'lh<-r ~p,, '110 
IULH &Ult.TON 






J IM CEREGHINO 
Prr· Mtd .. "Jf 
GARY Cl.IFFORO 
Cbcml('al El\~1o«rln-., '60 
112 
P .. llLIP CHAN 




.\ot.,,1h. •• , • 
ROGER CHINN 
p,.,. Mtd" 'j' BJORN CLAUSEN f:nJ"'l(trir1g 
SCIENCE 
808 COLEMAN 
Arclihtet\I«, 't I 
1,.E_HN Ck0-.:1NOVER 
Ptt· Mcd. 'fO 
CAfU\Y COUINS 
Ph,-itt t, ' ii 
MAJl.ILYN OAHU N 
N\in•"•· '60 
PATRICIA CLEMM[NS 
lntfNOf 0tco.-Ui l'I$• ''(l 
HAR VEY COOPER. 
rr~Ckt1t.1I, 'ft 
IX>UCl.A.S OANIF.LS 
r.iu::l\f'Cr•t11t . 'ff 
WARREN CLENDENIN 
£r1J1t1tt ril\ir:;. ''O 
tLLEN CORKI LL 
Ptc•Nun>ni. "J' 
MIK£ 0AVGHT£R 'I 
Ptt-1"11t1l, '61> 





l c:KOY IVC..IK\ 
l'rt·Mnl, &-II 
CAii ON DA VIS 
f'nt1ott:r-in,1:, ''O 
IAMh!I DINNf-!t-N 
flte · Mf'd, 'Jf 
~ 
j HAN I Jlrl 1-rr 
~ ... '""" "'" 
SCIENCE 
~ . 
KUSS OA VIS DOU<..I I\~ Ui\ ~·~o., 
lod1nuul F.~1t111ttril'ls, 'J' A1<t!1t«n1tC', 'Jt 
AUfll'I' IH I.Ill 
Cow1I [<1,11•"'f\'f"•J1J:, 'S' 
K 5 IJONl\THOtU'J 
I 111111•~'"'"· ''0 




!{ON l )OVL 
l•N-M,d ., ''O 
{ 
10H1' "' fr\STROM 
f-<11..-•ur, '&O 
ltURY l>cLONc.; 
He'""'' r< ... , .... ,i .. ._ ·&n 
\'IKLINI A I ll<.INTON 
l\,..1Jtt,H·. ' .Cl'I 
11.0 fl. IA 
t'n1:t11«11n1t. ''O 
113 
tl.OC.t.R ElllG}t I'\' 
A•u'11lrurt ''O 
Ml~r fAL)..f NSTE.IN 
P•e·Enjll'lftflflJ, 'ff 
OUAl'lril( Fl.r£MAN 
fQfMUf , 'I I 
114 
\' l>UANl ll.MtR 
\lull ''" 





C)w..,.ctl r"A'.-'°"I• 'JJ 
PAUL fJALSTAO 
c..,, ... ,. .. ,, .,. 
IJM fURIY 
Cini ""''"'"''"C- 't i 
SCIENCE 
("kl. ERTl.lk 
r ... ,.--. .. J. '° 
DA\! Ill FLO'«'CA.S 
p,.. L)rnul, ''t 
JI, ICHAR I) FUM.UKA WA 
Fkcu.c1l lnguKO•"S• ''O 
JOHN 0 f fl VI NI:. 
Pfc M..d .. ''O 
STAN FRANKLIN 
l!"'l•"'"'i''-~• ''O 





~,~ ..... ,. 
fRt 0 GAST. J• 
f.ngoftttf ofl-., 'ff 
SCIENCE 
ICA Y cteH A R T 
rtt-N11i.in~. ·,o 






I "J'"""'""'C. •• , 
T .. trooo1t.E GOH 
( fwM•tHy 
k AYMOND HAf.llT'EL 
Sf11t1~f' •• , • 
kUS~l 11 CfORGE 
I "''l\(f"""J:· ''o 
( AMOlYN <,OllHAM 
p,~ rturni~T• •tt 
fRCO HAAN 
r"'''"""'"'· .,, 
Jl"1 GI At.HEkJO 
A1C'l11tt'<.llUt, '40 
tM.ANt. (11'1. AHAM 
I t1,:1n~'"'"~· 'fO 
JIM H ANNA 
Ptt Mrd . ' 'O 
ll\4 CIRTON 
t .,,""""'""'IC. '60 
CHI T (,fU fNt 
'"~•flfl•fl,J, '40 
01(.>i. HANSEN 
t fl .. •"Ctrm~, '40 
lhNIC I t,I ASKF 
J•,. il\f\11111\1(, 'fO 
M.CX,I K (,UST .\fSQN 
,,... llrr1•1•l. ., . 
11 IA HAltMON 
Sclll'ft(( ., . 
115 
116 
ROnt- kT C. HILMER. 
F11g1nncm1. ·s1 
CR AIG H O AGLIN 
'kkn(C', · ~, 
JIM HOGUE 
En~1nt11ng, "60 
JER RIAN N HONEY 
McdtC•l Ttchr>0l°'y. ' ff 
MARK HOPK INS 
Cn$inu·ring. 'J SI 
DAVF HOSK IN~ 








Engmtt1 ing, 'JSI 
\t' ILl.Y H EUSSER 
Ekctf•("l F.n1.mruln~, '$9 
6Ak0f.R/I JO H llUlS 
Pr<· Mcd . '1f 
RICHARD H0\t'ARO 
En5.r1ecrong, 'lj 
VI RG IL H 0 \t1 ARD 
Fng•iwro"X· ''O 
r-AKY HO\t'O£_N 
.\h'(", E1\1:1nttring, 'j SI 
DAI.II H UFF 
lrii;in«t•l!Jt, '60 
hARhARA HUl I TT 
l'rc-. r\1.1nin,r. 'j t 




SCIENCE REX HUNSUCKl:k M«h. En gincuin&, 'S°' 
NICK ILllNSKY 
For,.,lry, ''O 
RICHA llO lt.t rti.R 





MAR lr TTA JENSEN 
MJ1htnutfo, '&O 
Hl- LOYCE JOHNSON 
MC"di<1I i«l11"1ol1>gy, ''O 
RICHARD IONES. JR. 
Ch"'""'fl'· '&O 





l"Ju•lr•-'"I An1. '60 




SHIR LF Y JEWETI' 
Mcdic1I Trcl\nt>logr. 'J' 
Oi'\.ROl.1) JOHNSON 
Enginccnng, 'Sj 








Cl.l .. t >tEl:CAN 
Pre-MN!, 'S' 






F "'IC•l'l«fl"J:• '19 
BOB KRICK 




P"-O .. nt~ I. ·o· 
l>ONi\l ll KLMr 
Fon·ury. '60 
l>ONAl.U Kt-Ml' 
Fo''''' >, '60 
IOHN KIKK 
f'r<· l knul, "'O 
FVI KINK 
~kd1t1I T,t~1~logy, .,, 
CHARLES KLEIN 
E-.1i11,f-ring, '40 
I- K LIN!r: f NKER.C 
(.1v1I E".i:m«t•tig, ' J9 
1£AN KNElLANI) 
ru·.1'.hcl.. "ft 
l. lJCHAl-- L KNI £LANO 
l\ n)l.irtefron)I;. '6(1 
l\l· N KU• HN 
I n5in«r-i11J T«h,. 'f() 
N I IL l.ASA1'f.R 
Chnr11•1ry, 'tt 
' 
RAY LAUDER DALE 





Glfi' S MILLFR 
........ . ,, 
I AVNr \ HLlElt 
Ch'"""'>'• ''O 
MARTIN lE£ 
Mrch (ft.1oM«flfl3 ••• 
M£Rf:OITH LOV#REV 
Prr-M«t . ' 'O 
SCIENCE 
GERALD LI HUN 
["'J'"'«'""ll· 'I t 
KA RMA ltAYITT 
Horiw (cononuct, '40 
Tt:klk y l£Sll 
l•~fM'Cf1"1 .,, 
OOSAlO 1.lVllN 





• "$'~"'"!:· ''° 
LESLU .. lUE8KC 
EnJ1nttt1n1i. ' 60 
SUS.ASA MARTINEZ 
c:Jw-..... , .. ,, •• ., 





ROY Ml.l'CAll JR. 
1:.kc-u.c•I l"l•l\tt""'I · 'If 
11.(lkMIT Mlll[ lk 
Attl'I · r "l"""""ll· ' t f 
OONA\.0 MOLTHU 
Ctne:ul ScWncf, ' II 
119 
120 
<·AK Y NOKMAN 
r 1t-l'huma1.). ''O 
'Al TI R '<)IC. TO.~ 
l'h- \t«L 't1 
CHAX.U." ~U<.1 ~T 
""·h r ••• llott""'· ''° 
THOMA' O'BR ll N 
AJ'""hv1r t '"K•IW'tr11t1. 'lf 
1-R/\NK O U VI k 
I 1tjCIN'Hl"JI Tt,h, ''O 
l )()!'olAlO 0 1 ~N 
C°1HI 1 •UCl "ftrtl'l,C:. •tJ 
J.tAX ()I ~N 
rn,t•IW(,.1\r •• , , 
ClAl lt OS.BORS 
~t..d ... .J Tee"~'· '40 
10 OSTltlllCR. 
Ad,,ttfN"J· ''O 
1.1,l?ABI TH MOUl Y'ON 




.1 .. ,~ ... ,. u 
f'Oft ,\hCkACl\I N 
fni•ftC'lt'f•"'J. 'ff 
Rl( .. IAflO McEt"'' AIN 
I "1t•nn•ro111, '40 
tEONAk 0 \1dtr.1 
f'lco11,1I l'M,:in«n11ft, ''' 
COMPTO~ M~>..rN?IC 
c,,.,1 I "lhMfo"~• .,, 
CAkOI I \lcMILLAN 
rr,- ~Uttffl,C '\J 
UA \'t Nt I )(>N 
t \i.(11 .... 1 ..... """'",-'"''· 'tf 
.f 
SCIENCE 
SCIENCE tOHN OTTEllSTEOT t:t~niot Eng.nttrl.ng, •st 
M1A.Y JEAN O\'ER8Y 







ROGER R. rARKF.R 




Clic 111 iu n<. • 60 
OICK PEDERSEN 











EllER y rn~RSON 










I liARR Y PRICE 
j[f'lgunuins. •&o 
IERR Y PROSSER 
Mtc:h Encin«nng, 'fl 
SCIENCE 
• .__....,,_."-y~· ~ .' ALBERT RAMP£RSHA0 Pu .. Med, 
f"P. ANCES P.ICH'ERT 
Pn· Nunfoa. ' t9 
NICK k lC:KARD 
Mrch. Engit1«ring1 'Jt 
DARRELL ROBINSON 
E.na~un1, ' S9 
CARY ROBINSON 
Prc-IXnul. ''° 









Ci•il E.ng:lntttilll• 'JI 
-RAY .RASK 
Sc~nce. '19 
£LE/I NOR RAY 
A•th!(f'"'I'" ... '.(() 
CEORCE RECULA 
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JOHN SAL 1-WICK 





AltT SCH UOOE 
P1t·Mt4, ''O 
O!C~ SCOTT 
l'tt~"lff . , . 
l\ONALO $£AR$ 
''''°'""'· ., , 
RAMONA A SEARLE 
Prc·N\IH•l'll, 'ft 
DON SHlETS 
A1tr.cvk•1'C', 'I t 
JO ANNf SHllLER 
ftrt •Nur• i118, '60 
1 INl)A SHOCKEY 
r,. Mrd • • ,, 
IAVJ.IOS-0 SHU£ LL 
C~!Ulf', 't i 
IKLINI SIMONSfN 
l '1r .. '1l"'""l · ' 1f 
0 Al.f SKORCUA It 0 
rrC' Otr1ul •• ,, 
OOOOTHEA ilOUlTES 
t)otH'l+O. 't I 






f.ri1m .. u1ng; T c:ch., 'J' SCIENCE 
O/oVID SMr "f 
M.uhtm,.1(1. ·, -
IAMF.S.. Ii. ~MITH 
Sc:ocntc, 'f7 
CEOKCE STF.EN 
En.1:1ncttil'll'., ' 'O 
ROBERT $.MITH 
Agoculturc E.ngo~tins, ' 'O 
KUSSlLL A. $MlTH 
Mtch I' n~11Wtflflf, 'S' 
STU/\R 'I" J. SMITH 
t&«uKJI E"S.•nttr;i"t• '1' 
LORAN STF IN&I RG 
f.kcu.c..11 f "iin«rin.g, ' 60 
IUNF STONf 
r,. ... ': .. uion~. '60 
kO:'\ '\1•1t /\(.VI 
l .11 .:1<w.:111,'( •• , ,, 
fl KRY S rONI· M. 
Ch"mhor. 'tJ 
OIC~ STVTHAM.U 
I 11,,:m«nn;i: •• , )I 
t IMI K )()l'l·k 
"'""'""'• 'll(O 
HRUCI ll ~1 I F.I E 
I "it"..:""'-=· ' "(I 
t kM.011 q1 JiHfN~ 
ru·-l knul •• ,, 
ILM.K\ !;Tkl' I T 
C 1••11 1:n,: 1nir~111"C:. '1 9 
noN.\ tO THO \IAS 
~""'"'· .. , 
fl) THOMrSON 
I n-tanttnl'l,t. '\I 
SCIENCE 








Cl1(mic1I Eni:inttrinjt, ' '' 
Maclunal '£n1>•nCcron1 , ' 11 
DONN/\ TilltNC 
r,,. Otnut. ·40 
MORT TOUSSAIN I 
r nJ:t1WCflf\);, ' 6(1 
I.I \\:'IS TRACY 
Sc1rn • .:, '60 
kOCl'R TkVGSTAO 
l't•Jt•l\C't'tln1t. ' •' 
Jl;.MkY Yl'\ Nl>fitLINO! 
l nU'HOt l~tJ(ll , ''0 
I 1 '111 1~ VAN W INKLI. 
Cl•r•uhuy .• , , 
~TAN WAl,.11:1,il 
I ""' ncvr-ini.:. 'fc 
STA N w1r:f11 K 
L"f:•Mt fll'l)I; Tah. ''0 
HUGO W~ ICHI l 
Phyuu. ·oo 
GARV '«1£1TZ 
h•httt(t, . , , 
STAN 1''A 1.KlaR 
[,.,(;tltt!•f\J(, '60 
11(,)b ~ALTO~ 
M«h ln,11.w. • ... .,.. ·,o 
UANll 1. \\11· ISIS 





IER R V WINTtRS 
En.1tilM'er;n,;. ·60 
GEN£ WHITE 
Prt-F,,f. & C.1rnr. "60 
SCIENCE 
MARY HELEN WILDER, 
f't c:.Mtd., ·~1 
FARI,. C. \Xi ()l,.L£N 
En~irt«nf\g , '60 
IAMf.S WONG 
En)l:•nctru\~. ''O 
WILLIAM S. WOl'\C 
1•,r-~tN .. 'J.9 
MONA WILLI NGHAM 
Pu~.Mrd., 'tj 
BILL lll lNllO~' 
A1d11t.:Ct1ur. ''O 
LEt W INtK 










DR. GEORGE !iOFFMANN 
Chairm.an, Socl:il SciC'n!!e Oivi.sion 
DR. 8 . OMYTRYSHYN 
Au,1. Prolrlor of Hi.story 
CHARLES WHITE 




0. HOWARD BACKLUND 
Aut. Pro(. o( Stc'l. ScitnCC' 
E. HUGH HINDS 
A1o. Prof. of 8uJ. Edmin. 
OR . WARREN \111JLCOX 
Asoc. Prof. of Psychology 
RIC ll1\R O HAI.I. EV 
As.n. Pro£. of Economics 
OR. RONALD S\llTH 
Am. Prof. of P•ychology 
' /.: 
OR. ROBERT POWLOSKI 
Asu Prof. of P•ychology 
DR. R.ALrH BOYD 
Prof. o( BuHntu Adn1inii. 
OR. JOHN JAMES 
As~oc. Professor ol Sociology 
DR. MORRIS WEBB 




Asst. Prof. of Uus. Ad. 
DENNIS DA \'1 ES 
lnsrruccor of Bus. Admin. 
DR. CLARK BROOKE, JR.. 
lnuructor of Geogr.tphy 
DR. RUTH WIDMAYER 
Asst. Pror. of Pol1t1c~l $(. 
FREDERIC CH INO 
Asst. Prof. of Sociology 
DAl.E COURTNEY 
ln1tructor of Gcogr2phy 
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BO 
SOCIAL SCIENCE FACULTY 
OR. I ESTER BECK 
Prof<tor ol Psychology 
n_ 
- ""'---" 
WILi IAM MATTHIES 
A\soc. Prof. o( Bw. Admin. 
OR. JOHN DART 
Asto<. Pror. ol Grogr.phy 
MARKO HAGGARD 
Instructor o( PolitiCJ:I Se. 
JOHN WIESNER 
In.st. 1n 8usintS\ Adnun. 
OR. MITCHEi L KEllR 
Ant. Pr-o!t1sor of Hi.itory 
OR. BROCK DIXON 
A.su. Prof. o( Pofii1caf Sc. 
PAULINE OLIVER 
l nuruc1or of Secrtt.Jria1 Sc. 
SOCIAL SCIENCE 
111 Lll\S l\Ul I KCKON 
r,,,Jw1fo;;r, '17 
lk ~ I:\. 1\,\1\ I k 
k ..... ,.. .. ,\,I,. "fill 
-
HV),\M l\l.-l>ttAlll 
""''-'"~'" l\1l.. "lll 
~ANlll~A ""L~.) 
~ ...... 1.1,.;•·. ' \•, 
l)Al 1 A1.l.1 N 
' • u1 s.,,_.,.., ... , '17 
JIM l'A60 l r l I) 
l~ UJll><'•). '60 
0 
) 
jt..lt R \' ACK I •-Y r,,_, ...... ,, 
ll \1 AN\11 VIN! 
l\u,ii..:o A1L '1? 
\IAUIU<'...I lt/\KKON 
A•ton,,111tin,.;, '6-0 
UIC I( ttAP.TEl 
th1,..,u., ''O 
Kl NNLTH AUfRLC 
U ... i u !otil, 'II 
Gi\ll.Y 8ARTON 
8utintH Ad •• ' J' 
RONALO A0AMS 
lha~ln(•l Ad ' l' 
"l1INDY 8A TES 
ScK11I Scw-nc.t, ·s1 
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LtLAND BtACfl 
8v11n.f'" <\~ 'tt 
OAN IU.00.\tFIELO 
Ptt· LI• , 't i 
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DON BECK 
l\uorin1 Ad.., .,, 
LF.O 1\lUM 
Soc:i,I St1tn<r. 'Jf 
1' \ /~ 
' .. ~­JOHN BF.LL 
ll\ltoMO Ad • .,0 
OAVL l'Jll.lf.S 
Au ... Mt-•. •1• 
F~R.Ut:; Bl~tt 
$o(,_.1 Scotncr, ' ti 
<:LAUOINL 8RANOOW 
lhuutt.n Ad. ''O 
SOCIAL SCIENCE 
CAkL BENSON 
8u11M11 Ad • • ,0 
JANrT BLANC 
Sffrcun~I Sc~nu•:, 'Jt 
CLEN BENSON 




Sir-rr<Cnr-111 Soenct .. ''O 
MARTY lllTZ 
Bvuncu Ad .• '40 
SOCIAL SCIENCE 
CkETCt-IEN 8ERJ\SHIRE DAN BlOOMFIEl.O 
S«1n;an~I ScitnC't:, 'SI P1t-L:1w, ''* 
JERR \' 8ROWN RONNrE BROWN 
l:\11HMU., ''O SocoJ Scitr1ct, ''O 
IRENE BRADSHAW 
Poliuc.al Sciitnc:t, ''0 
ROCEk 8UCtil\NAN 
Hnto1y, 'ti 
DA \IE ORATl'IN 
S«ul St~t •• ,~ 
WANDA DUNKER 
Soc iqloa y. • 60 
Pl\ESTON 8UTCHER 
81uintu Ad •• '11 
JIM BECK 
Bt.1liMl' Ad .. 'S' 
RICHARD DECKER 
l:i~HtlC'\) Ad , ., 9 
SUZANNE CAl.O"t;1El.L ROGER C ArPS 




ANN (..111\Nt>l I K 
.'k"h'IUt.11 $..1rtw.:. ' 6U 
fOllN (..l. .\Rt<. 
Uu•ll\C" AJ . ' 1 'J 
I INOt. CA k l SON 
\.o,.r,·1 ... 111JI X w."r", '60 
k(.')XAI I> CllASI 
th••••"""' A\I . ' t.1• 
(.:ONXll C..l ,AK~I 
1 ·~,. 1 ... 1 .. ~, . ' J' 
JACK COi. l l rK 
Prc•Liw, '1j 
t OflKA1NE CARRIGG 
Scwtt1IOg)', ' '1 
MAK._ C.:HllOM.ITll 
'->o.'1JI S..1.:•"C'· 't1 
t .. \K , . (.(),\ "I~ 
""''.11 Scwnu', ' 17 
JOAN CK ANC 
Xrtt1 H 111 X or1-CC', . , 9 
I 
)HAkON CAlU\I NCTON 
lhaurors t., ••o 
~Q.'1; llR A CHURCHILL 
~.r,ur11I )..•w;".:•. • 111 
td \)H.(11 <..0(.A,I;\;\ 
1• .. 1,1,.JI ~..,11.:< . • ,II 
JOSI PH CO Rkl.LL 
r,•w:holOkf• ' t i 
MtCHAtl (.II.AN[ 
&wtoiw-1t Ad, •tt 
IOl<N C• IMS 
Ptt•L_.w, 'iO 
V[ aN 0 AV1S 
'"·l.• .. . ,, 
OUANI Dt NflELO 
Pol1tte1I $<1t'ICt, 'tf 
I'll CktlTt 
I r«L•w. 'f t 
IANl T CROYI k 
So<ul ~Of'l<f, ' 19 
l)lAf'li l>cCHAINJ 
l'tt·J.jW. 'tf 
COLl,.I EN OIOZUN 
Stc1tt1tul Sc111Kr, ' ' ' 
\tE.1.1.t Ctl£SSY 
$«.olo.c'' . , , 
LPE CUMl'STON 
CJ1n1c1I Ptycliof(lf.)', 'j I 
k.ICHAll.0 l>fCHAINf 
au,,,_ Ad .... , , 
EUGENE DOnKINSKI 
Soc-iii Scot'l(t:, 'tt 
SOCIAL SCIENCE 
U.08 CUNNI NCH AM 
Cr'lcril Su1d10, 'St 
k011.llT Ot Lll:lt. 




rAl I UMIN~TON 
llvtuh't' Ad , '1f 
I M.f.0 FAHNER 
81o1•1n<i• itthl'OIOAY, •tt 
Jl IUl Y 1-IXiAR 
Uu"""' Ad., ·~, 
IOHN 11'. IO·:N 
""''"'"' .. ,. 
LAWKLNCl FLOOU 
6>."i"ftt Ad '.C.O 
t.il·OM.(:t '.':t L>VNlAP 
S." ul S.C•tnu·. 'I 11 
\tAX fR'it\INr 
lh1uiwu Ad . 't' 
FRANK fORO 
Socu1 $t1c-mc. '11 
UI AN 00'-'" 
Ac:<o1o1nun11, '61,1 
lllCK l; VAN~ 




8v11nn1. ' 'O 
(,J OKGI I WART 
P•~c:ti111v1t.,·. ' 60 
IR.ENE FOX 
Sccreurial S<1c-n(t, ' ti 
rHYLLIS fRALE\' 
Sttrc·uu.-1 Sncncc ••• , 
TAIZO FUJIMURA 







Anchofo~y •. ,. 
SUZANN€ HANKS 




Stt1uui1l Sc.c"e:t., ' 60 
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Pu .. u ... '60 
ct ff Hori. 
fh.n1M\I AJ •• ,, 
JIM HUGHE.S 
Butu,Dl- Ad , '60 
IOANNt HOCKEN 




Bin.nm Ad• ., " 
SOCIAL SCIENCE 
'IX'A~l)A HOROOYSKI 
lhu1nO\ hi' ·~ 
. ,. 
l.INOA HOWAKO 





rn 1, ... , ' ff 
CHUCK HUNT 
f'iyc-hulo1tr. ·,o 
FRED JASMI R 
8w11M't\ Ad, 'fCI 
SOCIAL SCIENCE 
ACNES INOUYE 
$rct(utul Stotr'!Cf', '11 
\· 
/ \ . ,, 
/ I 
no• JOHNS 
Oi;n•n<u Ad., '11 
MIKl JOHNSON 
011 .. tll''lt, 'j' 
MA R YCAIL JONES 
Sacoolo,'. • " 
kOIOT JOkCE"SEN 
l"t•lWn Ad "t i 
AAR.8ARA KAISER 
l\1,1i.11\Cft T«tiDO~T· .,, 
R.01)1;R,. XAUrMANN 
th11+1WU Ad . 'j I 
"«'ILLIAM 1$.AACSON 
a\1"""' lid. •co 
OARAYI JOHNSON 
thn1MJ\ A • 'CO 
\ 
>MR Y JOHNSON 
S«rctuul St•tn( f', ''0 
UA\'f KEKCL 
P1t•l•w, ''O 
T1 U K()l· lltR 
Hu\uWO Ad . •t? 




Ci KACL ,t.,.O~W 




"u•1r>en Ad., ' 'O 
l.HAP.LES Kl INCFORTI I 
Aluincu Ad , .,, 
BILL K.lt.IN 
fhu+l\tu Ad., ' ' 0 
• 
MARIAN' Kf.RSlA KE 
~1AI ~~l\u, '&O 
SOCIAL SCIENCE 
CLIFFOR U LANSOON 
Ptt·l.a ..... ,, 
[Aki L.IVENCOOO 
Bu.uncu Ad , ·•o 
RA YM0NU LANUI:. 
l\uJ+nf".U Ad .. ''O 
l'AU I. I INNEftUR 
6uu 11cu, 'J7 
CtiAKLl-.f.N KOS1NSK. l 
A.t4\o11fll•t1i:. ·~t 
ROBERT L£VINSON 
Ptc•l Jw, "'O 
NANCY 111\NI S 
"'""KU Ad . 'I I 
ao~ \()\f 
.... ""'l" "' • •• 
I 
IOUll MArTIOOA 
81u1m" Ad, "'ft 
SHAJtON rorGRl:N 
<tcttu r•JI Sc"""c. •4'o 
'\'.\.(.. \' \IACI FAN 
n.,,.. .... ..,,, Ad ., • 
- ) 
lotM.ALU \IAUkltl 
n .... tw'o,. ·1• 
llM lQN~ 
~ 111 S..1c1••t ·17 
ff It~ \4AC-l'l l,;SON 
s. ...... 1 St.-'-· , . 
11\I MAX\\'1rl t 
~ ... Sc1tl'l(f' .• ,, 
SOCIAL SCIENCE 
IU ... AKO 101117 
lh1t• ttc• I\ Ail '•O 
PAUL \IAC .. (Y 
"''" i.aa.c'. • '1 
l\Oli tORAIN 
tl-uu,,nt Afl ''Cl 
U().'fALU MAR~ 





P!t•L1• , ''O 
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J1'CK MEAOOWS 
Gusn1n1 Ad,, ''' 
O~N NA$1-I 




8111i"~' Ad., '11 
WILLARD MULLINS 
Pl"(·La• •• ,, 
MOR.T McGEE 
PtC"•l.JW, . ,, 
aon MOJlCAN 
l\mincu, ''O 
LANCE MUSltA. W 
P1ychology, 'JI 
0AV1t5 McCIN NIS 
I l i.nory, "1' 
LARRY M ILLER 
nuiinru Ad ... ,, 
JOllN NE.ELEY 
$oci1I Sc1encr, 't• 
LARR. Y MINOR 
B1uinto A4., 'JJ 
ROGF.R NF.LMAN 
" "'i"tU Ad ., 'tt 
OOU1..t NICI IOLS 
81u~no' Ad . '60 
Ai:'AN r EA KTNS 




ftll11ntu Ad , '60 
HER .. & PER KINS 




Uu1intu Ad. 't' 
VA1.01S l'AVLOVSKIS 
r nl11o(ll ~·(n«, .,, 
CHARL.CS l•AllAR 
th~•1nt1' Ad , '17 
R.05ERT l'ARKER 
8v1+ncu Ad , .,, 
'«'ANDA rAYNE 
lhiiinC'fl Ad, 'II 
JOHN J•AZLAJI. 




Stcn.-..•i1I Sfl.mcc'o ' •f 
• 
HAROLD OTNESS 










Butonen Ad., •it 
OJ\N Nj\SM 















LAk ltY MILLER 
81.1Jil'INI Ad., .,, 
JOHN NEELEY 
Social Scttnct , •co 
C\. 
-
LAH.RY MINO R 
8ui•MtJ Ad., 'I' 
~, I 
R()G£R. NELMAN 
J!,,,,;~t Ad., ' SI 
DOV~ NICHOLS 
81n111!'U Acl . '&0 
Ai:AN fl£KK INS 
lluUoc:u Acl .. ''O 
GAt\Y NORTEL 
8u1inrn Ad . '60 
HE'k8 PERKI NS 




81ot11J1tU Ad., '>t 
VA1.0tS f•AVlOVSKIS 
rnltuu.l X 1tnrr, .,, 
CHAR.LC$ l'AZLAk 
Su.tint•' ... cl . ' t 7 
ROtlERT PARKER 
811''""' Ad., 'l' 
WANDA PAYNE. 
81lJUl:tO Ad' ·~· 
JOHN l'AZLAR 
811ontii Ad .. •17 
t{ 
_ '"r I 
GlEN OU.IC 
Ac:ro1o1111~a. ' '0 
BEVERLY PERRY 
$Krt1JOial S<i-tncc • • ,, 
HAR.OLD OTNCSS 






8~""0' Ad fO 
SOCIAL 
JANFT PLOC 
SN.nuru1 Scitntt, , . 
'ALLY PRILS1 U\ 
lhu.- Ad , 't1 
lOBEAT QUINN 
thrhl'ltu Ad., 'ft 
JvANNF. l'Jl.Ut'ITT 
So<ul S.:1C""tf', 'ii 
NANCY RAN(;ILA 
Soct•I ~.tntt, 'JI 
DIANE 11."VNONt 
(,.,.ff,~tul Sc:lfnct. 'tt 
Ott TO:-' REMMICK 
avi.111nt Ad . '60 
CONRAD R(PJl 




Stc:ftnrul Sc.met, 'ff 
AUUKt.'I' t\ l (.NTEK 
S.... 111 Xttn<t, .,, 
• 




611uMlt Ttth • 'ti 
808 Sl\FFOR 0 
Bu~itwu l\d .. ''O 
Jl\CK SCHAFLE 








But{nut Ad., ''0 
NORM SCHUL? 
lhui1uu Ad., 'Jf 
EVELYN SEARS 
Stcrturi.al ScJc,nu. ''O 
WILLll\M SCRIVENS 
Soci1I .kicn<.c. 'fj 
JUDY SHOGREN 
Sc-ctcurt.I $t:in1u, ''O 
H AR RJF;T SMrTM 
Soci•f SelMc,, 'Jt 
JANIS SMITH 
Comnure:i . .11, 'fO 
DON SMtTHUS 
8v..Unr11 Ad., ''O 
AtCHAR O SIMON 
Social Scie,..Cf', 'SI 
WAI.Tia SMrTH 
Soc;.I Sclmcc. ... 
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MIKE SMYTH 








Pol1uc1I Sclitnct-, 't7 
SOCIAL SCIENCE 
Wll. LIAM STREDIN 
su~ina.t, .,, 
R STU€lP:O.:AGEL 
BwuMn Ad . ' ' I 
JACK STREJC 
81.u mru Ad,. ·.to 
RAl !IULLIVAN 
8\i.\•ntu Ad., 'I' 
RAY STR.EUSER 
611tif\oC'u Ad •• ''0 
l . THORNTON 
':'·•••ntn Ad .. ' 'O 
DIANA STRICKER 
81uitl<'O., 'l' 
A. T AlAMANTES 
8 .. ui 11.tu Ad , 'lf 
JOE TILLMAN 
Buunw Ad, 'II 
JIM TOWNStNI> 
~tlf'KU Ad , ''0 
PAT _.At.~£• 
lloi..,.i A4 , 'J t 
ntll TURN~k 
Soful $toft1Cf', 'Jj 
BOil VAIL 
Bu•iMn Ad .• ''O 
KICHAA.0 THORNTON 
lhu11,M1 Ad., ''O 
rAUL voru.ca. 
Sft<ul S..llM(t. ·J1 
l>ARkEll VANl>Ett[Y 
&wu11n._ ''0 
SOCJ AL SCIENCE 
ClMA V<X.NllO 
5«f«Ho.tJ Sc_IC'*(t, "tt 
(.;All'r WATCHMAN 
11'k"'"> Ad. , ·u 
SHIRLEY WALSH HE.LEN 'ti1AkD 
8U\lhC'U, 0 lf S«r-nJ nJI Xlt'nct, ''O 
M '«'ASHllUJl.N 
nw""'"' "" . . ,. 
FkAN~ 'W'Al>S..-OkTH 
Sotul Si.""''· 'tt 
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EDWARD WARREN 
Pu .. t.i ... '1t 
RICHl\RO WATSON 
Sotul Stl(ftCf', '>7 
HKUCE W£88 





OALF \\1J:.l rlEL 
BwJincu Ad •• 'If 
CAROi wrNSTRANO 
Sc-<-n·urul )o.""·11CC', 'fl!O 
l'llYI I IS "''I SSt.l.S 
S.." rn.tti 11 ~icn<c. ' 'O 
l\NNF.TTE WHITLEY 
S«rfur.il Xll'fl(C', '&O 
RICHARI) WILKINS 
H i•tn'"· 'ff 
NANCY WILLIAMS 
Stcuurhl Scw:11ct, ''O 
J.ACll. WONG 
PAT '«' llllAMS 
lllu1ncu Ad., '40 
JOANN W l t\11STOKFER. 
StcrcoroJI ~1e11cc, ''O 
Bwnntn Ttthmcun, '10 
JERA. Y YANKAUSKAS 
lh1uM•t >\d., ''O 
ln activity we musl find our joy as well 
as g lory; and labor, like everything dsc 
that is good, is its own reward. 
-E. P. Whipple 


Unobrrusive, se lf-effacing, and effective in their work are the hands 
which function to serve us and to further the progress of our academic 
struc ture. T hese are the hands that dispense coffee, books, medicine, and 
paper towels . T hese are the hands rhac make us presentable co the mun-
dane world . They present food for our stomachs and food for our brains. 
They arc constantly alerc to our needs and to our wanes. They spare us in 
many ways, because, whether we want a tea in the facu lty dining room or 
a cup of coffee in the side hall, a typewriter or a pencil, a physical check-up 
or an aspirin, an expensive text or a paper-back reprirtr, rhey are always at 
our cal l. T irelessly and efficiently, they add their all co che shape of our 
institution. 
Still able co smile after the rush were: Sally Harton, Yvonne Miller, JoAnn 
Simon, Guy Coats, Carol juenmann, Bob Jorgensen, Mrs. Hood, Bill Bennett, 
and Nancy Kari. 
The forces behind the scenes: Mn. Foster and Mrs. 
Snow. 
BOOK STORE 
The new Co-Op man-
ager: Mr. Alan Little-
field. 
"Maybe I can find a fOO word synop-
JoAnn Simon claims she can testi fy to the intellectual 
worth of this one. 
... 
SIS. 
Is your G.P.A. slipping? 
A re you in need of some-
thing more concrete than 
moral support to fight off 
those probation b lues? If 
you are short on time and 
desperate, try the Book-
store's exam refreshers. 
What ever you need-
books, typewrite:rs, paper, 
or • new note book-the 
bookstore will fill all of 




Leslie Newhouse, Business 
Manager. 
Marilyn Schatz, Sec-
rcury tO Mr. Merrick. 
156 . 
. I 
T e us1ness 0 fice crew from left to right: Dorothy Bacon, Vera Kelly, Est er 
Keller, Ruth Moen, Margery Johnson, Eloise Fields, Nora Rowland, Marilyn 
Schacz, lrene Fox, Donna Johnson, Lou Merrick, Leslie Newhouse, (seated). 
Upstairs at 1734 S. \V/. Park the 
jingle of coins and crack le of that 
green folding stuff must cause these 
happy faces. 
. ' ,, 
Margery Johnson, Business office 
clerk and Esther J<ellcr, Accounting 
clerk. -
Eloise Fields, Secretary to 
Mr. Newhouse. 
Ruth Moen, Business of-
fice clerk and Nora Row-
land, Cashier. Mrs. Dora Newman, 
payroll clerk. 
Lou Merrick, Asst. 
Business Manager. 
Dr. Leroy Pierson, Student Per-
sonnel Supervisor. prep.res to 
"escape" to the greens for 311 
afternoon of pleosure. 
, 
Dr. Trum•n Cheney, Coun· 
seling Office Director, is al-
woys willing to help solve 
student problems. 
Mrs. Lucille Walker, Student Affairs 
Secretary, can sttll smile despite the mass 
of paper work ch.c always covers her 
desk. 
Mrs. Betty Short's duties as Dr. 
Bursch's secreury dcm•nd her com-
plete concentn tion. 
COUNSELING 
OFFICE 
Mrs. Marguet Greensladc, Women's od\'1S· 
or, hdps co make serious problems seem less 
importJnt. 
Dean Bursch and Dr. Pierson make rn en· 
thusiastic entrrnce at the Homccom111g 
celebration. 157 
DUPLICATING OFFICE 
Ray Johnston as he prepares •n 
"exam" for the press. 
158 
Lorett• Davidson takes time off 
from her busy schedule to smile for 
the ca 1nera rnan. 
Priscilla Burke 2nd Loretta David-
son tak e a b reak before returning to 
t he arm-breaking crank ing. 
T he Duplicating staff is composed 
of Peter Brewer, Priscil la Rurke, 
Eleanor Rigdon, the chief, Ray 
Johnston, May Cono, and lorcua 
02vidson. 
• .... 
Dr. Horpole checks the tired remains. 
Mrs. Adams with one hand on the typewriter 
and the other on your pubc. 
C.Offcc breaks ue a daily ritua l in the medical 
proftssion too. 
HEALTH OFFICE 
Do you h2ve pains? Are you pl2gued by heart-
burn, headach:s, hvdrophobia.- or that ol' collegr 
d1~se-final fever? If so, run, don't walk to the 
health office-itimuluion, you know, is good for 
the heart. Portland Sta te's two angels of mercy, Mrs. 
Reddy and Mrs. Smith, ore 2lways present and read y 
co slip you a pill or a needle. 
Mrs. Drake starts d2rt practice wirh a ndisric 
grin. 




Alice Bowles ukcs a quick message 
os the switchboard b<,gins to jump. 
INFORMATION 
OFFICE 





H.rvcy Rassmussen poses 
with • heavy box. 
The moin concern of Mr. John Jenkins, Di-
rector of Pl.ceme n<. is finding part-tiroc 
cm ploymen l for students; he a lso assists 
graduoces in locating positions. Secrcury Mary Lou Wiggens checks lhe files as Mr. 
Jenkins sunds by. 
160 
Mr. Moward Clishom, Informa-
tion Director, is in charge of 
the College's public relations. 
Herb Perk ins, photographer for 
che informotion staff. 
INFORMATION SERVICES 
Under the copable direction of Mr. Howard Clisham, the office of 
Information Services compi les and edits the official college publications; 
operates t he college news bureau, which feeds important news to Porr-
l•nd's d•ily newspapers and radio sucions; directs che college speakers 
service; hondles outside speak ing engagements for Portland Succ fac-
ulty members; controls the promot ion of special events; advises the 
faculty commiuec on scudent publicarions and the radio-T.V. commit-
tee: and directs the college's public relations activities. The "info" 
office also supervises the operation of che col lege communicacion center 
and the duplicating office. 
Mrs. Erny Sin10ns serves 
as Mr. Clisham's secreta ry. 
Dr. Westcote and Mr. Clisham 
watch football practice. 161 
LIBRARY 
Miss Hughes and Mrs. 
Sarti rest during a 
peacefu l interl ude. 
Miss hscher on duty at 
the reserve desk. 
Mrs. McG.rrell, Sharlene Kinns, Mrs. La Riviere, and Mr. Schade 
in confcrenct>. 
Scudenrs in diligent pursuit of knowledge. 
Mr. Gums concentrating on 
his many duties. 
Dr. Black takes time out to 
p05<' for the cameraman. 
Ell• Hom i hon, 
"Charlie" Vulgus 
hordes. 
Alice Edw3rds with a 
fresh su pply of dough-
nuts. 
Norman 1-!ewiu and a rack of clean 
cups. 
and Gus 
hung r Y. 
Evelyn T 2ylor on d uty at the cash box. 
Elwood "Pogo" Jverson, Carolyn Morse, Norm•n 
Hewitt uking a break. 
Bonnie Daily and Je•n M•c\ Arrhur with time off 
for 
coffee. 






Mr. Om Beecher, C•feteri3 Manager, who 
c•n still manage co smile. 163 
The carpenter (Glenn 
Wal lace) and his 
hd per (Windy Bates) 







road grins and an exchange of gifts . . . 
(L- R) Les Egleston, Gil l'art0r, \'Villiam 
Wright, Cecil Hinderlong, Vernon Hansen, 
Emery Ford, Robert Hawkins, Gerald Mor-
for.d . 
Anyone for a midnight coffee break? Henry Dinsmore 
and Emery Ford seem to be enjoying chis one. 
The entire staff caking a well earned rest: (L-R, bac k row ) Louista 
Young, Gil Partor, Les £1,;leston, William Wright, Cecil Hinderlong, 
Vernon Hansen, Eme ry Ford, Robert Hawkins, and Gerald Morford. 
(L-R front row) Letha McNamara, Henry Dinsmore, Glenn Wallace, 
Wendell Bares, Ro)• H offman, Delos Bailey, Warren Paoso, Richard 
Laugh lin. 

Cultural achievemenrs are diff icult to record in rheir entirety. Tr is simple 
ro show a line-drawing, an architect's plan, a marching band, a scene from a 
stage play. We can presenr material evidence in the form of a poem or an 
essay. But the marter does nor end rhere. Many cultural achievements can-
not be pictured, nor can their impact on their audiences be assessed. Not 
only must the question, "What does ir mean now?" be answered, bur also 
the question, '"What does ir mean in relation to the thought of the times?", 
and " Whar influence did ir have on the times?'', and "What number of 
people did it reach?" These are interesting and difficult questions to answer. 
The cultural and creative achievements here depicted were among the high-
lights of the year; fortunately, most of them reached large audiences, and 
revealed char the crea tive instinct is a large part of Portland Stace's li fe. 
ART 
Occasionally using live 
models, those with that 
remarkable "art istic 
brnt" learn to work 






Sc11lpturing, one of the most impressive 
ore forms, was practiced with lasting ef-
fect by the ancients-Greeks and Ro-
mans. In the twentieth century, Port-
land State's art scudencs apply chisel, 
welding torch and pallet knife co such as 





















Mr. P2drow ~ wirh Pord2nd Sru(s Town M«ring 
Tournamcnr winners Lou Cockrun, Mary Swtel, and 
Bob Nelson. Jim Smith, Wilma Hicks, and David Curry 
arc shown in rhe first row. 
T he vi"rors counting rh< spoils ... 02v• Curry glo21s ovor the swee 




PORTLAND STATE COLLEGE 
ORCHESTRA 
HORNS 
Runell \X1 hitt' 




















Peter C r11y 
TROMBONE TRUMPETS 











Portland State Band 
SOPlANO 1:-10 SOPRAXO Al TO lNO At.TO 
lihnff'ft Man K .ihlttn Kc:rr- Mu ... a r ....... u ....... .,. Sin1tJi 
l'«ur Hvu ... Ckubnt MauM P.i V1l1ut Jlow.u.rr Hf"l'lilr« 
~-... ft, S. Sc:ln1rli. G1•I aobtt111 y,..,.l'lt M1ll« 
lafbu' Jkt~ CH Pat Oonndl GarlirM Muli.cn1 lrlffle: ~mOIUol'I 
Slu10l'I lro•n ROW'lfluy Kdlehf.t Slutlfr Wlui«J1rl n.. .. ·uty Bo-wmcn 
Muy Coat1 C.tht:ruw kt1nhart Edw1n1 eunaon )\ldy '«'altcrt 













ZNO rtNOA IASS 
r- Odra Ro.itt a.n. ... 
Crain MthnO!t Jofu~ Sputiu 
D1k Sl 1.1-u1d Ju~ Ptunon 
Ri<lu.rd C:Ok 1)1r~ Po• rll 
Jot Ccwnll Jim l.r•u 
G"y 01•u J.nnk Taylot 
Tom o·arun Cliu•n Ma1rd1nt. 





o ... '"""''" Lciwftl Sm~th 









Providing the future with 
jean Sibelius' and Louis 
A rn1strong's. the NI tJ sic 
Depanmenc pipes the high 
and the fligh t y, and the 
low and the stirring. 
Wayne Angel and lorry Smith, PSC's outstanding 
talent in the music world, w<rc chosen to be guest artists 
at the Portland Symphony's "Pops Concert." 
DRAMA 
Suspicions flow like w111c, "Could the smooth 
docwr be the bat?" 
Polly Gmpp • . . 
~l.aicin~ 1'.1cCloskty . 
Pat Cochr"1n . . . 
Willi>m J. Hoffm>n 
Fr1nk Ol$tn . . 
0Jvid Alex;ander 
Dick Wilkins . 
C•ry Foulk . . 
George Coggins . 
Oon Finl:.ay 
Di rector 
Secs . . . . . 
The good doccor re<orcs, ··Nonsense, whar evidence is there ag•inst me?'• 
Detective Anderson 
p0ints accusingly os 
Miss Van Gorder 
exclaims, HOh, 3 
body in my very 
own living room!" 
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BAT" 
Corne1i1 v.,n Corder 
• . Miss D:ile Ogden 
• • • Lizzie A llC"n 
• • • . . Billy 
, Oeocective Andt'rsOn 
• Rich.Jrd FIC"ming 
. Brooks 
. . Doctor Wells 
Rcgin.Jld ikres(ord 
• Unknown M2n 
• Witli.Jm fl.tcAn21len 
. . . • Dr. G•upp 
"Enter the unknown." A mysterious scr~nger staggers into che Van Gorder liv-
ing room. 
Tensions arc Hroincd co the b reaking point as Miss Va n Gorder shouts, 
"Oh lookey, there he goes, the Bae." 
The dececrive makes his point emphatic, " I accuse 
you of mu rder. " 
Ho1necoming Weck .s1w the optning o( the Port-
land St2te Theatre se2soo with the production o( 
Mary Roberts Rhinchoart's m)'stery thriller, Tbr &t. 
Reflecting something of both the spirit and setting.s 
of the tttly 1920'.s, this ddightfu( prtStnt1t10D com-
bined lll of chc clements of .J suspen$elul nluJ'der 
mystery with :i sprlghdy touch of s:Jtiricll con1edy 
to capture the f:ucin1uon of the :.udience irom the 
Optn111g curt:ain. 
Special mtntion should bt 1nade of the fine per-
(ornuncc: of Poll)' Gaupp, who stepped into the n:tlC' 
o( Corneli:i v;an Gorder ;after ;, regretublt :tccident 
hJ.d pl'eventtd Min C:arltne Johnson from c-.irrying 
on in th:u challenging role. Excellent .sc:aging coupled 
with prtcise lighting and sound ;i,ided greatly to the 
suspen~-{illed clin1ax which concluded this spirited 
production. 
As ;a forerunner of thing$ to corne, 1'/Jt 8r"1 prom-
ised .i wa(nl reception for Portl:lnd State Theat re's 
future endeavor.$. 
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Pctruchio, ( Gary 
Foulk), and Kath -
erioa, ( Pat Kas-
per), are piccu red 
during one of the 
most peaaf u I mo-
menrs of their riot-
ous court~hip. 
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"TAMING OF THE SHREW" 








T C'if. C r11nuud 
Kent Vil yin<1rc 






Uob Lru tliod 
Collttn .\h1cuy 
Mike ~hucc 
l>1Jna T ttvor _ 
l\.'Yttly IJ.o"tcmJiA -
R1n1y CJrur 
J• tn Wt•nHoclt 
01e:l. 1.hddoa 
Uob Sulir l.; 
Bianc•. ( Edith Folliard ) , and Lu-
cenrio, (David Alexander), take a 
determined stand • gainst Vincen tio, 



























Pctruch10, (Gary Foulk, 
cen1er), chc CJlcula ttng 
hero of this gay force. 
captured rhe atteouon 
of the players in rh i, key 
Pecruchio, ( GHy 
Foulk ) , decides to 
rake his prize with 
brute force. 
Petruchio (Gary Foulk) assumes t he role of• 




Pe<ruch10 (Gary Foulk) appears 
racher disturbed as he converses 
with Vincen tio (Ted Grimsread). r.lm.lr 
Sh:tkC'spnre's rollicking f;i.rc<'. '"Th< Taming of t h.: 
Shrew;· w:as pn.~~n ttd :is the :1nnu:al Sh:.ktspc~(c:an produc-
tton. ThC' BJrd\ :i.gcleis con1cd)', co.nccrntd with tht un1• 
vers-11 $trugglt for suprtrtUC)' bcfw('C'n tht sex¢S, w:as .1n 
exciting ch:inge of p1ce for the loc.:il tht.:Jttr Rroup. 
Although the YJU m11onty of the Arncnc:in m:tle pop-
ub.tion h:.1s conceded thC' nrugglc, 1t is still very cn1oy;ablc 
~o "c~J~" to J thc;atcr Jnd rcmin•lCC :abou1 tht golden 
:age o! masculine superiority. All of the men in the 1ud. 
it-nee, In p..1n1cub.r, SC'cm«I cnthusust1c about Pctruch1o's 
l1n • .1ct victory O\'C'r t~ rC"bcllious, .sttmingly '" 'Pr<'gnabtc 
K2tht-t1n.1:. Pctruch1u. ;t, stout -hc.1:rtcd fortune hunter who 
br1vcs chc Shrew\ wrJth, w1ch :.t Inst one eye on her 
aur;i.ctivc dowry. C'nicr~ts co 1s~rt for ;i. short time 2ny-
w;t,y cht tJ11onal doctrine of m.tlc .supcnonty. ~12ny of 
the brow-bntcn nlt'n in the ;a.udiencc, '"' ho were worried 
Jboul going honie to a s1nkful of d ishes, found this h:ippy 
yet unbelievable ending difficult to comprehend. 
The cntirt plot rtvolvcd :around Chri,tophcr Sly. an 
C'Xtr'1ord1nary ilcoholic and r Jkc who w2s tile not too inno-
cent victin1 of a noblcnun's imnH·nscly huruorous ho1x. 
The colorful period coscu1ncs, which wtrC' dcs1gnL-d by 
Mtl. Polly G.1:upp1 .Jnd 1hC' imaginative .scenery, which w:aJ 
created by Don Finley, succc«Jcd complcccly in captudng 
the g.ay ;Jnd piccurc.squ<' spirit of tht' Eliialxch,in 1gt. 
Larr)' Snlith .also concribuctd 10 the 1uthl"nlic naturt of 
the play with his Jrrangtmcnt.S of 'ixtctnth ctntury music, 
"hich m.idc :in tffc<:tivc b1ckground for the conguc:-in· 
cl'l«k production. 
tntire cast was •ssembled for 
p1ccure. 
Christopher Sly, t he confosed •lcohol ic, 
was played by William McAna llen. 
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"TEAHOUSE OF THE AUGUST MOON" 
Portland Sure Theatre presented another first for its audience 
when it p resemed the first amateur production of John Patrick's recent 
stago and motion picture smash-''Teahouse of che August Moon." 
The action cakes place in • tiny Okinawan village shorcly after the Sec-
ond World Wa r. 
Under the guiding hand of the rascal Sakini the natives are able co 
absorb moSL of the mystifying •spects of advanced \~estern culture. 
However, one could not escape the feeling that perhaps both sides profit-
ed. to •ome degree, by this unique experience. 
Captain Fishy assures Colonel Wainwrigh t Purdy Ill tha t there's nothing unusual afoot in this Okinawan village 
(top right ). "But boss"- thc wiley Sakini pleads his c.se (upper left hand). Capuin F isby explains to rhe simple 
natives rhc need for making an honest dollar (upper right). W ho could fail robe enraptured by the charms of the 
lovely Lotus Blossom ( lower left). Captain Fisby is at a complete loss for words, as Lotus Blossom expresses her 
180 complete surrender ( lower right ) . 
The Women's Lugut lor Dcmocr<iuc Actoon comts to 
prottst a bat of unfair competition. onc lo"dy g1tsha 
girl. 
~1un1 
~rgt.ant Crcgov1('h .. 




~tr. Sunut.1 , 
A1r. Suntat.i'' Father 
Mr. S.1ko 














llob Leu 1 hold 
CJrlcn( johnton 
John Toly 










Even the natl\'U appreciate che~ Western •d· 
vinces. 
"Thcrc's something going on up thtrt, and I in tend 
10 find OU! wbt I t is." 
"The Na"y will ukc another !O gallom as soon as you 
cm test the stu H." 
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Bo. t he n21v• rodeo cowboy, ond Cherie. the worldly wise 
chanteuse from Joplin, Missouri, seem to hove • diHerence 
of opinion 1n this sc•n• from \'(11ll1am lngt's hit comedy. 
The leads w•re played by David Alexander and Ann Olson. 
T he ra ther hard boiled C herie giving • few words o f advice 
to Elma. t he innocent counterg irl with "big cit y" ambitions. 
112 
((BUS STOP" 
TM Portl.and St.Jilt Theittr group w.aJ tht lint .am.actur 
orginiution in W n2t1on to prmnt W1ll1.am lng:t•s Puhc-ier 
Pn.'Zt Winnt"r, ··sus Stop." T~ plot of th11 com.c ro.runct Uft• 
fold1 in an i.sobt«I Kans.at. town .1ftcr a bus Jnd 1t1 curious 
"sortment of pJ.mngtrJ .2irt cktJ1ntd during 2 Jtorm. 
lncludC'd in the group .arc Chent. who cl.umt thJt ..... or.u.n1 
u\ :a night club J.in't all rosH." htr cktttm1ncd :admlftr Bo. s 
rodeo cowboy, ha, !.a1thful fr~nd V1rg1I • .and .an tJC-eolltgt pto-
£e.ssor who f1r.dJ conttntmcnt 1n A bottk. TM .ant1cs thJt lol· 
foW" JR hil.arrouJ .JJ Bo finally con,·1nttJ Cht-nt that co•• and 
the- country can be t\•tn more cicc1t1ng th.Jn s1ng1ng 1n s;mokt· 
foll«! n;ght club.. 
Ann Olson _ 
0.1\•1d Alt'x:andtr 
G lori:a T orl:u 













Bo, the lanky you ng cowboy, who doesn't know 
much about women, ulks over his problems wi th 
his friend, Virgil. 
The solit.ry midwestern cafe where the pby's 
action cakes place. 
Virgil cntertoins the Slranded bus passengers as the de-
pressed Bo looks on. 
Cherie, who did not have much success crying to ovoid 
the determined Bo, is pictured contemplating her next 
n1ove. 
Bo. the love-sick rancher, appeus discouraged 
as he tries to think of a way co convince Cheri~ 
co come home with him. 
Carl, the bus dri ver, and Grace, the lonely caff 
operator, enjoying a sweet but temporary ro· 
mantic interlude. 
Wi ll, the small town sheriff, Grace, and Elma are capti-
vated by the serio-comic proceedings. 
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"C herie" 
on her pucring 
· eye b /use bef rows 





-che sign of a 
"'"" of dist inc· 
tion. 
D r. Gaupp giving 
the " T ea J-louse of 
the August Moon" 




Filling out of lab manuals, search-
mg through the microscope, di-
secting a frog - you can't b<? 
sq ueami~b here. 1t hel ps if you 
have the precision of a surgeon, 
the eye of a jeweler, a cold, so 
odors don't penetrote easily, and a 
capacity for keeping late hours so 
you can 1nemorize a review sheet 
the night before the cesr. 
Look what I found! 
/ 








Dr. Edwin Lllige does his part. 
Finding • dead fox o n his farm, 
Dr. Lange offered Reynard to his 
st udcncs, who sk inned him, boiled 
him down, and thus provided the 
comparative 2nacomy classes with 
• fine skele ton. 
BIOLOGY 
t II 1 J I 
I I 1 U l 
u I 
Fall reg1stra<ton- advice anybody? 
ENGINEERING 
Acut.e po,vers of conccnrracion 
:lnd comprehenslon are prime 
requisites for. ch.:se furure engin -
eers. Portland State's engineering 
crndidntes may have co go <O 
Benson for their labs, bu< that 
doesn't seem to dampen their en· 
th usiasm. Electrical engilleering 
rnd drafting have many dedicated 
followers. 
Tell me--wh3t do you see? 
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CHEMISTRY 
'hat does Jim Kraus see in 
erer, 2nyway? 
How exciting! A 
color reaction rest 




.. , .... __ ._ 
. . h somt 
. nt1ng Wat muh txptnmc 
Lorry S d equipment . 





after truth .. • humble sukcrs 
I J 
D('('p/y involved in a comp/e,, problem . .. very, very technic~/. 

This yea r an especially significant evenc is recorded: rhc Wincer Ski 
Carnival, held at Timberline on Mr. Hood. The imporcance of this event 
seems from the factor of leadership developed. This leadership direcced rhose 
in our own ranks, and also excended widely uncil eleven colleges were in-
c luded and incegraccd. A carefully planned weekend of public evencs was 
successfully carried our. Thar chere was no lack of capable leadership avail-
able in ocher acriv ity fields is amply atccsccd in the following pages, which 
record an excicing variety of successful and colorful affairs: Homecoming, 
Assemblies, Dances. In escablishi"ng preccdencs for che yea rs ahead, we have 
also fashioned paccerns for our individual use. 
Homecoming 
The R~y2I ~un 2nd escons,. lrom left ;o righl : iiob WJ!do and Sand;il Whttlcr; Galen 
lewis and Quel"n N:.ncy R.y2n; P::it Welc~ .1nd Elma Vognild: L.arry ~1in.ird 1nd Jinct 
O;r,ucr'; Jim B:.ird and M:i.rilyn C;i,mpbcll : O';'l vC' M1y and Phylli$ Mc.ad; Roger WiUi:im.s 
and W lic Urback. 
Portland Stue College Homecomings may be described as hect ic or 
chaotic, bu< never as dull or uneventful. This year was certainly no 
exception. Even gigantic cloudbursts and an Arccic asmosphere which 
would hove given an Eskimo frostbite failed to conquer che enthusiasm 
of t he sturdy Vikings who participated in the weekend activities .. 
On October 2S, the annual festivities officially opened when viva-
cious Queen Nancy .Ryan and her cou rt were p resented lO an apprecia-
tive audience du ring the interm ission of " T he Bot," 1he drama depar< -
men<'s first production of the year. 
Mayor Terry Shrunk, then Multnomah County Sheriff, acted as 
Grand Marshal for che }}-unit parade the following night. Hordes of 
PS Cstudcnts and faculty members cook part in the colorfu l procession, 
which starced in the dowmown area and moved cowards Duniway 
Park, where t he traditional Bonfire was held. The city fathers, who were 
'"disturbed" by the confusion caused by the parade, are considering 
measures which would outlaw flllu re parades. 
On Saturday, the always-present O regon "mist" descended on the 
sma ll , loyal band wirnessing the PSC-EOCE football con test. T he Lin-
' coin High gridiron looked more like a swamp or duck pond than a 
football field. After putting up a determined struggle the local mud-
suined gladiotors finally bowed to t he Mounties, 14 - 6. 
In the evening, the •nnual activities ended with the formal dance 
which was held in the Grond Ball room o f che Masonic Temple. Music 
for rhe occ•sion wos provided by Dick Greenfield and the Stardusters. 
After feeling the impact of t he fotigue- filled weekend, many of the 
contented but weary students retired to local rest-homes for a week o f 
peacefu l recuperation. 
Later, m•ny of the students, who had not yet experienced nightmares 
concerned wi1h midnight oil •nd mid -term exams, returned co the c• fe-
ceri3, where 3n inforn1al dance was held. 1 193 . 
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Coronation 
Pete places the majestic crown on 
the foirest queen in the land. 
Homecoming 
Oh! There'll be a hot time in the 
old town tonight. 
Obvious joy with a beautiful sm 
from Queen Nancy I. 
Parade 
The return of the conquerers. 
Homecoming 
Parade 
Student body President Pere Grundfossen, 
Mavor T erry Shrunk and Portland State 
College President John Cramer make an 
impressive carload. 
I 
fa~et Bauer, FT A's candidate, and Sandra 
Wheeler, Sil(ma Delta Omega's choice, ap-
pear ha:-py despite the cold weather. 
Elma Vognild, Interna tiona l C lub 
choice, and Marilyn Camobell, who 
was sponsored by Delea T au Rho, 
wave co sidewalk supporters. 
Queen Nancy Ryan, sponsored by Theta 
N u, greets her loyal subjects. 
Phyllis Mead, who renresenred Tau 
Kanpa, and Leslie Urback, Kappa 
Phi's candidate, smile for the admi r-
ing spec tators. 195 
196 
"Oh good, sound effects!" 
Now is the time to get rid of dusty books, 
old grade reports, and people who have 
the ·2udocity to get four ooinrs. 
Homecoming 
Bonfire. 
The deaning bill will make 
the annual PSC budget look 
like chicken-feed. 





((Blueprints For The Future" 
198 
Th• royal court ... smiles ... ond on 
aLmosphcre to fir this very. 
And long inro che night Cinderella 
danced. 
"How high the moon." 
. . . And long into the nii;ht. 
The hit hf ul ones. 
Homecon1ing 
f oocball Game 
Slush! Slush! wos the theme of the 
day. RainCO>tS, umbrell.s and 
CJnoes we rt :among the neccss.:a ry 
amclrs for tho Homecoming 
Football Garno. Bm h .. I, sleet, 
snow or good old Oregon "sun· 
shine' cou ldn't erase •II of tl1e 
rxcitemcnt of the doy. 
The line-u p. 
Spore Dance 





Everyone went nacive the night 
of the Sadie Hawkins dance. Shoes 
were strictly taboo. Al C.1pp would 
have felt right at home in this Dog· 
pacch sening. Any minute you ex-
pected Little Abner co step up and 
do a little hog calling. Everyone 
managed co have a good time-even 
wi thout a few glasses of corn juice. 
spotted che camera-man. 
Our youngins, P• 
SADIE HAWKINS DANCE 
"Look out, you're bending the suit." 
---
• 
And the night was so young-
"From here, you can see • II- but all." 
"The missing link, perhaps?" 
"Mocher says no--1 gocu go home!" 
201 
INTERNATIONAL SHOW 
i\.W .S. TEA AND STYLE SHOW 
202 
A significant project of the year was 
the Hungarian Rdugcc assembly, 
sponsored by rhc I nrcrnanonal club 
and dcd1carcd ro n1sing (unds for 
srndent• behind the Iron Curtain. 
More than I lOO tickets were purchased 
by students •11d facu lty. Herc, a 
crc,.•-cut replica of f.lv1s and a p•ir of 
Spanish dancers 2dd to the prognm. 
' , 
After on exh2us111g 2fter-
noon w2tcl11ng prcuy mod-
els. whn "s berter th2n a spoc 
of tc•? 
"APPLE POLISHIN G PAR TY" 
Members of the social science deport-
ment congregate around lhe smiling 
"chief." 
According to Students who "know" 
there is onl)' one \vay co get an HJ\"-
connections. Theoretically, the "Apple 
Polishing Party" is the time to estab-
lish these connections. 
EYtryone wa tches as a very delica te 
~rrtion is performed. 
Stimulating conversation was the order 
of the day as "brains" met "bum<." 
Candlelight . .. Dr. lmpecoven ... 
But where is Liberace? 
203 
The line-up say "cheese," please. 
Phew!! 
chcy?!! 
'Ihc hcisht of sophiscicacion??? Cornering chc markcc-
204 
Faculry members ilnd waves go wild. 
The Chain Gang. 
Everything from an olive colored sfocpmg cap to ·a 
violent pink slipper could be found ot rhe Pa/· ania 
Dance-Portland State's gigantic answer to a s um-
ber puty. In describing this annual affair, one could 
very well say thar the theme should have been, "Come 





Before one re. lizes it onother Fall term 
hos passed and it is again time for the Christ-
mas Formol, one of rhe mojor social events 
of the year. The holiday music and festive 
•tmosphere, the ever present punch bowl 
and gen ial friends welcome in the Yuletide 
Spirit. 
President C ramer ond his wife listen attent ively ro 
student conversation. 
lncern'tission tin1e and convcrs.icion prev3ils. 
CHRISTMAS FORMAL 
President Cramer decides thac it is a good 




.~  't64~ \ '- 1 
That sly grin-he must have slipped some-
thing in the bowl when no one was look-
ing??!! 
207 
ODD BALL DANCE 
Lei's ge1 h or. men' G' · 1ve • em the old R k · oc •nd Roll. 
uv<mcn and friends. 
ODD BALL 
D ~c~ 
And • f<w words from Profrssor M~nchmidt .•. 
209 
• 
The whttls begin ro turn. 
-- ~ 
J . 
They'll bt :along an y second-
210 
WINTER CARNIVAL 
Look ar chose hearry souls. 





Publicity ar irs finest- Dr. Pierson 
\'<fally Harding, Chuck Harrison, and 
Dick Laughlin decide the we•rher outside 
is frightful. 
212 Dr. Pierson outlines t he next step. 
"PLANS ARISE" 
T imberline Lodge wlS t he scene of Port· 
land Stace's First Annual Wiater Carniv•I. 
Climaxing months of planning and hard 
work, two days of fast moving events proved 
ample reward for everyone who had worked 
for or attended this eagerly awai ted carnival 
of merriment. \'V'irh ten Oregon colleges 
raking an active parr in this event, the \'<linter 
Carnival promises to be one of the finest and 
most exciting highlights of the coming )•ears. 
Jean Buch:man and Jeannie Bunch wonder if this could 
be rhe "Bus Stop." 
The pause that refreshes. 
Chuck HHrnon or-
ganizes the races. 
Governor Bob 
Holmes addresses 
the banquet while 
M rs. Holmes, 
Chu ck ll orison, 
and !'resident and 







Dc>n Bursch •pp<'>rS to hove convinced 
Mrs. Bursch and Mr. Schwart? th>t 1t 
took o grrat deol of push. 
Presiden t J. F. Cro-
mer extends a w:irm 
welcome to e very· 
one a nd the fun be-
1' J 




t· : : -...' . 
. . . ... 
. . . .. 
.. . .... 







WIN1~ER CARNIVAL DANCE 
214 
WINTER CARNIVAL 
Pres ident Cramer 
addresses rhe stu-
dent body on chis 
momenrous occas-
ion. 
Time for a refill ac 




T>lui?SDf. ) t 
ANNIVtF SARY DAV 
• 
--
Sn1<l,•n1 body prcxy Pete Grundlom·n 01·,•cs a dice of 1he iradi1io11al cake with the. 




\Vie celebrated our second birthday with no 
clas...,,., lots of speeches "nd entertainment, and 
a free cake-party. After speeches from Dr. 
Cramer and ocher dignitaries, a sock hop was 
held for the bobscers and an assembly loaded 
with talent added to the frantic activity as 
sta rving students ace their cake, drJnk their 
coffee, and had a good time at their own binh-
day parry. 
Someone brought his priz.e shr1Jb? 
Pete cues the second cake. 
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And 1hen 1hcy sang. "O Bury Mc!" 
\~ 





of the caniero. 
Pepsodenc." 
Come now- you can't be chat pooped! 
Eyes forward boy~yes forward. 
the cokes- remember that. 
ANNIVERSARY 
DAY 
T he higher ecbdons of our society. 
219 
llO 
' 'No, ic couldn't be crue - • • !" 
Sweethe3rt of Delea Tau Rho, Connie Rosing. 
SWEETHEARTS' BALL 
Anri Cuscafson, Connie Rosing, Nob Lund, Barbara Belycu,• 
and Ann Perry- the Delts' lovely candidates. 
Congratulotions, followed by rose-colored blushes. 
SWEETHEART'S BALL 
Midtown Ballroom was the scene of Delea Tau 
Rho's tenth annual Sweetheart Ball. T o music pro-
"ided by Jerry Van Hoomisscn and his rhythm 
makers, a glittery, colorful ensemblage danced 
and frolicked the all-too-short hours away. Liv-
ing up to all expecta tions, this yeor's Sweetheart 
Ball will be remembered as the finest on record. 
No help wanred! I can handle th is job all by myself. 
You could have heard a Delta Tau Rho pin drop. 
( Lower right) Ron DenfeJd and Connie R osi ng walking 
that l•st mile. 
Barbara Bi lyeu and her escort, Dick Edmonds. 
221 
Celebrities, celebrit ies, the joint was crawlin' with chem. 
222 
SWEETHEART'S BALL 
You just don't gee chat kind of coke anymore, 
. or do you? 
"First you walk across the floor- and chen you 
Reall y, now, shoes too tight? 
CONNIE OSING 
SWEETHEART OF ELTA TAU RHO 
-
MARDI GRAS 
And here we ore at the punch bowl again. 
Kissing booth?-Don't you wish! 
224 
MARDI GRAS 
The second • nnual Mardi Gras dance was one of the most colorful events of the 
yeor. A couch of the Old South •ccenwated the ~mi-fonnal dance, \vhich fe•rnred 
the music of Joe Dardis and his orchestra. The decor>tions, fol lowing the N ew Orleons 
theme, were unveiled in the form of hundreds of balloons, giont mask~ • nd colored 
masks. Entertainment w•s provided by th e Calypso dancers from Tigard, Oregon. 
And there I was surrounded by Indians .... 




Napoleon with hand in suit and the man who forgot co close his mouth arc the 
centers of attraction in this body pile up. 
Ac hing orchcs prevailed in ch is mob scene. 
... so I Said 






Dave Cox approves of 'h b 
e asr 
Pierre and lcs femmes lived it up at the converted 
sewer complete with river rats, bearded men and 
their little Fifi, at Delu Tau Rho's Annual Paris 
Apache Dance. Traditional encr.nce to the dance 
was chc big slide preceded by a maze of runnels 
which gave the costumed co-eds the fee ling of a 
sewer. The Bastille was again filled and bail was 




•nd champo•nc my d 1· ' 0 • :a r 1ng.
h MEN?! Where are t e 
PARIS AP ACHE 
Pierre •nd Jes femmes lived it up at the converted 
sewer complete with river rats, bearded men and 
their little Fifi, at Delta Tau Rho's Annual Paris 
Apac he D•nce. T rod itional entrance co the d> nce 
was the big slide preceded by a maze of tunnels 
which gave the costumed co-eds the feeling of a 
sewer. The Bast ille was again filled rnd bail w35 
set >t the same trad icion•I p rice. 
Do· 
n t screa m r . 
Jessie, You 'If . 
•Care u, 







A dangerou; ••nd f/etl-
h:>rpoon 
wh!t • way co go . ~· 
ed with" piece ot drifcw . 
A driftwood fire and cold toes . 
. -
. . ,. of the tnil-h "Bcgrnmng Jc's21l smiles•tt e 
19 S 7 marked the com ple-
tion of the first quarter-
Hall" classroom bui lding, 
block unit of che "Stace 
which will even tuall y cover 
the entire block. Plans fi n2l-
ly became real ities as this new 
scruccure was cornpleled in 
time to ease the enrollment 
pressure on "Old Main." 
This magnificent gbss and 
brick struc ture is only the 
first of a series of new build-
ings which will line the Park 
Blocks in the nea r future. It 
is evident thu at long last 





p..o hour or tWO together to diseUSS ow· 
wa\ hopes aod aspirations ... bri~f 
rnoo1eoU of ioY to be rerneo~bered 10 
retrospect ... the bui\diog of \i{c-tirne 
f rieodships ... these things arc ~\\ a 
p:irt of the co-cd's life ... these things 
arc :i.11 :i. part of college. 
131 
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The Rally girls from left co right are: Joan Buchanan, Jeannie Bunch, Linda Carlson, lrrne Bradshaw, and Pauline 
Bowls. 
The male members of the squ•d are Rick Simons and Bob Strejc. Linda Carlson, Dick H argreaves and Pauline Bowls 





. ~ . 
. ., 
Our R•lly girls did thr,ir job well. They perked 
our spirit at che ga mes and encouraged our players. 
JIM PERKIN DICK CHICK RICH GREEN JIM SMITH 
LETTERMEN'S CLUB 
The le-ttcrn1cn'' club members 1re : ( /irSI row, It /I to rl&hl ) C .iry Wcitt, Bill Turner, Scrgt.anl· ilt ·Arms; 0Jvc Patience. Meo,,J row, 
Ir/I lu rt&hl: Leroy P .1ucll, Sccrct.iry ; Ed Thompson, 0.avt ~lies, Jim Trignc1d. Th1rJ 1q1v, ltfl lo rig/JI: Bob J\luicc, W.illy H.trding, 
H;arvcy Cooper, D.av• St;arbuck. Vice Prt1idcnt. Fourth 1ow, Ir/I l tJ 1ight: Jim Smith, President: Oon Turner, Jim Ptrkin~. Oar Rcvc2I, 




1956-57 FOOTBALL TEAM 
D•ve Bckles 
J•mes Clegg 
Richard Ed word< 
Pete Beer . 
Jim Hardisty . 
W illiam Hargadine 
Bob Justice 
Curtis Knight . 
Ben Law . 
Harvey Neffcndorf 
David Patience 
Donald Rasmussen . 
Sam Rob<(ts . 
Lawrence Smith 
Dav id Starbuck 
Scott Tiley, Jr. 
Earl T rigstcd 
William Turner 
Robert Weil 
Cary \'if citz 
Delbert Wilson 
Richard \'Vise . 
Bob \'if hecle r . 
Charles \'ifirhcr 
Phillip Klug 








































Linfield vs. PSC Opener - 0 - 0 
The Portland Scaters went down co 
• 23 - 6 defeat co the Central Washing-
ton Wildcats when they contacted 
football's most dre•d disease, fumblitis. 
The Vikings lone tally came after an 
intercepted pass by Knight o n t he 
C\'llCE JO yard line. Big disappoint-
ment of the da)' came when Bi ll T urner 
tramped 77 yards for a PSC touchdown 
. only to have t he play nullified by an 
offside penalt)' · 
-







PSC's Vikings flashed signs of bcilli-
ance throughout their season opener 
with che Linficld Wildcats, but they 
were unable to break through for a 
score; howe.ver, che underdog Viks 
held t he \'(/ildcats to a scoreless tie. 
Offensive standouts for PSC were 
right half-back, It . l. Edwards, and 
left end, Dave Sta rbuck. 
Central Washington Downs PSC 




NEFFENOORF, HAR VEY 
Qtu1r1r1 (Jark 
Vi ks Down Owls - 3 9 • 14 
Led by the accurate passing rnd ' 
clutch running of Harve Neffendorf, 
che l'onbnd Seate Vikings racked up 
their first win of the season by blasting 
che Orc~on Tech Owls }9 - 14. 
However, the key to the Viks' vic-
tory was solid teamwork . Standouts for 
l'SC o ther than Neffendorf were Dick 
Wise, Bob Justice rnd Larry Smith in 
the line, and R. E. Edwords, Lee With-
ers oncl C huck Withers in the backfield. 
- ~ 
-" ,, --.. 
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Vi ks Lose lO Sou rhcrn O regon 1 .l-6 
T he Red Raiders of Southern Ore-
gon C.ollege edged out Porrhnd State, 
D • 6. The visiting Vikings outdist-
anced their hosts in air yardage, but the 
Raiders were masters of che g rou nd . 
J t was a rough and rumble gnme all 
the way until che last quarter, when 
t he Raiders made rhei r second touch-
down. 
~-












PJONEERS TOP PSC 46 19 
The Pioneers out -manned rhe Vikings in 
l 46-19 wan on Palatine Hall. The Vikings 
lost rhear rop lane m•n, Bob \Vheeler, on the 
first pl•y and JCC quartcrbJck. H>rve 1 ef-
fcndorf Jdded to PSC's woes by recciving 2 
leg 1n1ury before tht end of the fir<t quJr-
tcr. 13ill "Bulldog" Turntr wa~ out with o 
hand injury; in fact, the V1ks were so short 














OREGON COLLEGE OF EDUCATION 
WINS OVER PSC- 6·0 
The Oregon College Wolves ond che typi-
cal Oregon weather disturbances worked 
together co hand che Portlond Scacers their 
second O regon Collcgi:ttc conference loss, 
6-0. 
T he Viking running corried chem 11HO 
scoring position repeated ly, but they were 
un;tblc ro S'vlni into the \X'olves' end 7.one. 
The rain , which surrcd coming down long 
before game time, hampered both squads 
ond turned Lincoln H igh field into a muddy 
lagoon. 
j 
Wil liJm HHgadine 
Tock le 
R. L. Edwards 
Holfback 
\ I 




V IKS DOWN PACIFIC UN IVERS ITY 
33- 14 
The Viki ng football teom e~ploded by 
honding Pacific Universicy a sound ddeat 
of H-14. Co.>c h Rnlph Davis' crow literolly 
ron wi ld from score co finish on the dry 
field. This first dry gome of many weeks 
proved beyond a doubt that the Portland 
Statcrs ore strictly a dry field ball club. 
Harve Neffondorf, Dick Edwards, and 
Chuck Withers in the b"k field, and ends 
Dave Surbuck a nd Scott T iley were ou t-




Ponbnd StJtc's varsiq• wrestl ing squad had .1 highli• successful season. The ccam 
was strong in >I I righcs except the Unlim ited class. The Viking's mHmcn topped fout 
ocher schools in the district NAIA wrestling tournament. Paced by the pins of 0011 
Sotchell a11d H uvcy Cooper, the Vikings won six of rhcir nine matches. Closet riv> I 
of the Portland Stater 's wa< Lewi< >nd Clark, the tourney hosr. 
N.1\ .l.A. CHAMPS 
Jirn Smith I" 12) lb<. 




\Vilbur IJ..1ucr I $1 I )7 lbs. 
Aucry Ehler 1st I !7 lbs. 
Don Turnt'r I <t 167 lbs. 
P.C.C. 
Jim Stnic11 2nd 12' lbs. 
Don S:ic'1cl l<d I JO lbs. 
'X'1lburt 8:tucr I st I )7 lbs. 
H;l r V<')' Cooper )rd 147 lbs. 




Portl:and Stat<' -~··----· 2S 
Portbnd StJ. te --- }6 
Portland State • JO 
Portbnd Statt" J) 
Porcbnd State _ 11 
Portland State 2 S 
Portl.2nd St2tc 8 
Portland Stace - -- 29 
I'orcland St~te 22 
r..~·i> & Cl.rk ··- 8 
Sc1ttlt .P;acific ---- 0 
w'll~hington State .--- o 
Washington Univcn:ify ·-· 0 
O regon Sti tt" t j 
Lewit & C l:}rk -·- - 8 




The V2rsity tum arc: ( f1m row, left to right) Pio Port•, Husam Al-
Dhahi, Klaus Bergm2nn, Ken Humphrey, Compton Mackenzie. Second 
row, from left to right: Ken Butler, Coach; Bjorn Hegl1c, Capuin; Steve 
Melnichuk, f>eter Bechtold, Lynn Hoight, Don Barton, Viktor Baumstark, 
Hugo \'Q cin tel. 
J. V. TEAM 
SOCCER 
VARSITY TEAM 
The J.V. tc•m ate: (tirsr row, left LO right) Jim H1ghes, Virgil Courtney, John Slyt, Ron Requa, John 
Tropnns. Second row, from left to right: Dr. Eaton, Orville Kcmmald<>n, W•ltcr Ricks, Vaidia P.-·-
losk1s, Gunnors Osis. Fred Gost. Juris Jurisons, lmants Osis. 
-
The Portbnd St:atc Vikings $OGCcr $quad, whjch (inish.:d runncr· up in Clrncron 
Trophy pl1y, and the Oregon State champion.Jhip race, :att €ron1 lc(t to right: 
coich Kenneth Butler. captain Bjorn Hcglic. Steve Mclnichuk, Peter Bechtold, 
Lynn Haight, Don Barton, Dick B:aumst:ark :and goalie Hugo Weichel. Front 
row: Pio Port;i, Husan Al.Ohahi, Klaus Betgm2nn1 Ken Humphrey, and 
Compton McJ<.en~ic. Portland Stitc closed out the season with 2 ni.nc· won, 
£ivc:-lou :and thrtt· dc record. 
Klaus Bergrnann 's shot bangs against back-net over 
out-screeched hands of Spencer's goa l-keeper Jim 
Swank during State playoff game. Spencers' cap-
tured T ide. 
Sceve Melnichuk, PSC leading scorer, breaks 
through cwo Spencer defenders during Oregon 
Scace championship pbyoff game. 
PSC forward Dick 
Baums tark and 
Gu nn er Osis, 
"Vees" cencer- for-
ward fight for con-
trol of elusive bafi 




Cap, a in "(\_ )1 Coach Shark~ Nelson •nd assistant coach. Mike Tichy. 
1957 BASKETBALL SEASON 
The varsity L<am members from ldt to right (front row): Ron Scars, LeRoy Brune, Jim Perkins, Curt Smith, 
John Winters. Larr}' Lee. Second row, left to right: Coach Nelson, Jack Pa rker, Bill Jones, Ced Aichele, Ed 
Thompson. Tom Ferguson, Donald Walter, Eugene Cox, and Mr. Tichy. 
- -




- }\ /V t \ .._ (~ JI T\ )\ 
CURT S~l!TH LEROY BRONE BILL JONES EUGENE COX 
Cu>r~ Gu:ard Forw.ard Gu:ard 
7 
-
Coach Nelson gives rhe boys a last minure pep talk ... 









~ ~ ' \ .>. 







Co•ch Shukcy Nelson plans suaccgy wich his ccam. 









JIM PA RKER 
Forward 
O.C.E. SERIES 
The Vikings had their greaccst success of the 
season against t he Oregon College of Educ•tion 
Wolves, turning rhem back four times during 
o.c.c. ploy. 
In the friSL home encounter che Viks over-
whelmed the Wolves 69-39. John Winrers was 
good for 19 points in this one, while his partner, 
Jack Parker, g•rnered 16. 
The second t ime the two teams met, the Green 
and White had a rough time turning the stubborn 
Wolves back 4f- 44 on che W'olves' court. le was 
a close contest all the w•y, with both squads em-
ploying a t ight offense and defense. Once again 
Winters and Park.er led the way as each collecced 
12 counters. 
The next two t imes out against tho 0.C.E. crew, 
Jack. Parker and Jim Perkins led the Viks to 6f -50 
and 75- H vicwries. The a ll -over shooting and re-
bounding strength of the Viks was more than the 
W'olves could cope with, •s the Viks made a clean 
sweep of the series, 4-0. 
What's this- • ballet class?! 
A Porcl>nd Stater defies die hand of on opponent. 
BASKETBALL 
They went that-a-way . .. 
253 
Is it a bird? A plane?-No, just a ball. 
BASKETBALL 
254 So who wore their stilts?! 
The Southern Oregon College of Educacion Red 
Raiders were quite su rprised to find such a strong 
P.S.C. qui nt, as the Raiders and Viks split their 
series, 2-2. 
The Raiders managed to squeak b)' the Viks in 
their initial contest S 7-55 on the P.S.C. home court 
at Lincoln high school. John Winters' 22 points 
were hig h for P.S.C. The team looked sh.rp borh 
cffensively and defensively. 
T he ensuing night Ced Aichele's 26 points and 
top-flight rebounding highlighted • Portland Staie 
76-70 victory. Aichele was uncanny with his hook 
shou and jumpers. The entire Vik squad looked 
polished. 
S.0.C.E. SERIES 
Ed dO<?s it agoin. 
On 1heir journe y to Ashland 1he Viks d um ped 
the Raiders in their third meeiing, 79-66. Big Jack 
Parker displayed t he talenrs that garnered him 1he 
0 .C.C. scoring crown, as he pumped in 34 poincs. 
Jack ·s jumper was his most valuable asset, but he 
hit well on the set sho1 also. 
T he second nighr found the wne defense back. 
fire on the Green and \Xlhi1e as S.0.C.E. posted a 
6S-SS lfiumph to close out the series between the 
(\\'0, 
O.T.I. SERIES 
Sharkey Nelson's Green and White machine had 
•rough sun in the 'l6-'57 hoop se:ison .s the de-
fending O.C.C. champs bowed to O .T.I. 91-6! and 
71-l} in successive encounters on the Klamath Falls 
floor. 
john Winters, the Viks' pint-sized fireb•ll, scored 
27 JX>ints the first night •nd was the only bright 
spot for the Porcbnd Sure crew. The second night 
found the Green machine slo'" to start, and con· 
sequendy they were behind at the off-set ond wcrr 
unable to h"ndle the Klamath Falls crew. 
The O.T.l. crew travcl.ed ro Jefferson and Lin-
coln J ligh School cou res to round out chc series. 
On Friday night, February I. the Viks dropped a 
close l I ·4l contest co the O.T.I. quint. On Saiur-
d•y the Nelson-tou ted crew were• downed 64-!7. 
J•ck Pork<r, Ced Aichde. John Winters, •nd Jim 
Pukin led the home crew both nights with Perkin 
and Winters turning in 21-point pcrform•nccs the 
second night. 
Moy I have this dance? - - O! gosh fellas. 
The Vikings pr.pore to loop it through 
rhe hoop. 
BASKETBALL 
It cakes cwo to ungo--but this is • tango? 255 
\'ii rcstling or otherwise?! 
E.O.C.E. SERIES 
BASKETBALL 
"We'll cut him off a t the pass!" 
256 
Portland State had trouble with the Eastern 
Oregon five, as they bowed to them 62-50 in their 
first encoun ter and 58-n the second night. 
The Viks were unable to match the scoring 
punch of the E.0.C.E. quint the first night; how-
ever, Jim Perk.in countered l8 and the O.C.C.'s 
leading scorer, Jack Parker, made I} in the losing 
Vik effort. 
The following night Sharkey Nelson employed 
some different methods as he put John Winters on 
the Post. John racked up H points and rebounded 
well, but it just wasn't enough to turn the tide as 
the Viks fell 58-n. 
In the Pottl•nd Stuc half of the series, the Vi.ks 
got sweet revenge as they dumped the La Grande 
squad 71-54 in the most important game of the 
hoop season for Nelson 's charges. By virtue of Jack 
Parker's 20 and Winters' 18 the Viks were assured 
of a chance at a spot in the District N.A.LA. tour-
nament in downing the E.0.C.E. five, 71-54, on 
the Jefferson maple. 
The next night the Vikings won a spot in the 
N .A.I.A. tourney and a t ie for second place in the 
O.C.C. with a decisive 71-41 victory. 
Up! up! •nd over 
Beloved instructor Dr. \Xfescon is in-
itiated for • swim. 
Sidestroke in oction. 




Crny mixed up birds ... 
Let's hope this is in f ricndly spirit. 
BODY BUILDING 
O.K., O.K.-so you tot Wheaties. 
Dieting boys? 
258 
Mr. Nelson offers tips on how to be a 
bener bowler. 
Hail, hail the gang's all here. 
Strike! 
BOWLING 






So work chc honey-bees, creatures that by a rule 
in nature cc~ch the ace of order co a peopled 
kingdom. -Shnkcspearc 

Friendly smiles; quick respires from srudy and 
scrain ... chese things arc all pare of che various 
social groups wichin the greacer unicy of Portland 
State. Whether an organization is dedicated to serv-
ice or fun - the emphasis is on youth, vitality and liv-
ing, and always the essence of their unity is ambi-
t ion and hope. 
K. W. BUTLER 
Advisor 
Officers are Fall President, Alben Rampershad ; 
Vice-President, John Slye; Secrecary, Evi Kink; 
Treasurer, Alfonso Talamantes; Director of Pub· 
lie Relations, Peter Broccje; l. 0. C. Represcnca-
cive, Karin Magi and the Spring President is John 
Slyr. 
The n1cm~rs lrc Andris 
Ad.imovics, Lillia Adlcr-
cron, Arvo Annus, M.Ju-
ricc Barron, Peter &ch-
told, Klaus 8Crgm.ann, 
j03n Btrray, Ruth Bliir, 
Robert Cunningham, 
Clar.t Fontr, M.aria Fin-
n.ti, Th<Odorc Goh, Ed-
ward John.son, Juris Juri-
son, Orville Kcm1ldc1n, 
Barbara Ktrn, lmints Osis, 
John Trap.ans, Efml Vog· 
nild, Bonnie Oistasey, Jo~ 
1nne Sheller, ?i.1ariett:a Jen· 
.... 
INTERNATIONAL CLUB 
The purpose of chc lnternational Club is to promoce under-
scanding and good wil l among American slUdents and students 
from abroad; co offer srudenrs from abroad assistance and oppor-
tunities for adjustment to their new environments; to cncour· 
age and interchange of ideas, opjnions, interests, and activities 
becween che club students and rhe members of cheir commun-
icy. Their program is educational, social and business. 
267 
Last minute invitations. 
··wt.tcome. '' 
Good friends mean good times. 
"Shucks, it was nothing." 
0 a .,,, 
A few moments of quiet meditation. 
268 
C.C.A. TEA 
Som• finger bowl! 
l\ogu•'s Gallery. 
1269 
The officers arc: President, Ray Haag; -
first Vice-President, Janet Bau:r; second 
Vice-President, Les Newton; Secretary, 
Louise Put1nan;Treasurer, Arlene Nich-
ols; Librarirn, J2net McCoy; Historian, 
W ayne Re id; l.O.C. Repr~ntative, Pat 
\'<lelch. 
Tht mrmbtr> 1rr: 
(rm:. Porttr. Robt-rl RobiJOn, Bt:n 82chrrun. C2th.y Rich. 
ltds. Jtlnnr ~·f1lb. R.iy Ha;iig, Lt.s Nrwton. Dick Cosc;an. 
tino, Fred Wong, Krnnrth Frrn1nda, Jot Millt"r, Cttit 
Montgomery. Marg.irct ~iycrs, L:awrrncc Pllosi, W1lli1m 
Wr1grl, Janee Wtlh, Bttty Blanchard, 8;irb1r;1 lydrn, 
lot.use Putman, lhtlm::i jalptr, Shirlry C;aylord, Shirley 
Such, Evdyn Utcly, Esther SchrO<dcr. Gmld MHler, John 
Spach2.s, Pat R.os.s, Rich.ard Wrnby, C2rolr 8;ardslry, C:arol 
Andtr\On, J1ntt McCoy, Nancy C:anc:allrn, Bonnic John. 
son, Janet Bauer, Clinton St:arkel, O<.ris Johnson. Sharon 
ShtrC'r, Tom Shurm, D.iv1d Weibrttht, Abn Sta le, Ann 
Blanding. Atarltne O.anith, Charin J:amcl, Lawf'Cncc Jone\, 
Esthtr Kcltntr, Ted Knauss. 8rucit Lundlow, Larry ~i1nard, 
Arltnc Nichols, Cor.1 P:antht:r, ~t:arilyn Paulson. Jamt1 
Pc-lcr'lOn, W.aync Rrid, K.ay Sauders, Evelyn Studcnirk:a, 
~tarjont Barham. Oon:aJd 8atn<tt, Nmr-y Comb,., ~t:arthl 
T'hompson, P.ac Welch. 0 .J••n Willil nu, Al:ary Ann Shum. 
wJ.y, Gordon Hoffman, HC'lt.n Vtnm-ul<n, Andr<w Al~ 
ltnnJ, 0Jrrcll 8r.andcnbcrg. Donald Br<.nt, Rachel G:amC'r, 
H.1rofd Hochstattc-:r. W:1ltcr KJhlcr, Virginia R.ogC'rS, Ahon 
Byrd, (i.iary Fcrgu10n, P..at Wolle, A.rime Delfino, Waynt 





The F.T.A. o( Portland State has in-
cluded social service, as wdl as educ>-
tional events in their program. Spc:iken 
21 regular meetings, and a Christmas 
party given for the children's ward •t 
Doernbecher hospital heads the list of 
educationol and service projects whilr 
"desscrtnics" featuring speakers and 
genera l cntert:ainn'lent; joint meec-ingt 
with other FTA college chapters; •nd 
potl uck dinners . 
Stranger 1n town? 
F.T~A. ACTIVITIES 
- ' ~ 
.. 
I 
I I I : 
I 
Wacch whac you're doing??!! 
Signing our li ves aw2y, maybe? 
-
T he ponderous decision. 
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SWISKI 
The main item of interest for Swiski this year w•> 
the Win te r Carnivo l. Members worked on commit-
tees and helped in • ny w• y they could . They have also - m•a 
h•d th ree weekend trips to Mc. Hood duri ni: which 
members improved their skiing, danced, and relaxed. --"-'----., 
tl08 COLEMAN 
Prtti.6cl'l1 
The n\e1nber$ .trc: Bob ColcmJl'I, Pr'eisidcnt; Willy Hcuss.tr, Vice. Prc$idcnt ; M:arlcne 
Pettyjohn, Sccrer:ary·Trt-asurer; Rich Kchrli, Scr-gnnt•:n-. Arn\5; Dave Nelson. Bob 
Quinn, K;iy Swanson. Kcnd;11ll Goggins, Nornt:a Br2dley. Oonn:a Arnctr~ Dick H:1n.son, 
W-.and:.a Horodylki, C:n.hy G21lu5so, Bill Wickhnd, Bill tindqui.st, Gene White. 03rrold 
Belcher, Ali.ct 8owleJ, Rick Snow, Bill Crt-il$, Lilli:an ;\ndlen;ron, C:a!'ol Berg, Morg:an 
Howells, Roger P;aul, R:ay Norcg2:ard, ~iikc Cunningh:1n\, Jim D2\'is, _Ann 01.\0n, 02lc 
Ketnc)', Fr:ank Gnham, .Bob Root, Lyle Potter, Gordon Ander.son, N:1nc:y M:ac:Lc-,n, 
Ocrryl i\•llr11nola. Harl<y Frishy, Dave Avolio. Georg" Regul:t, Larry 1'.1inor, Di.in;i 
Strie:kncr, ~1aril)'n ~h ri, Rogtr Srehrn, Jim Bla.sdtll, Ptcc ~icK,tt1 C'..J.rol Jean Ander· 
son, Rich:i.rd Wilkins, Bill \'(/indow, Bob Sbir, Pac Keene. Jerry Winters, Joscclyn Rip~. 
~t :u-ian Ke:r~bke, Jo Anne: Quinn, Joan Colt, Jo Htlnrortt, Claudine Bnndow, Janis: 
( ;-ar·rcr. Jan.ct Carter. Diana ·rrevor, Rvth ~s.son, N:i.ncy Durie. D:ale Hu f(, Fr.ink 
Ruse:he, Don Olson, Dell D.1vis, K:11chlten Finp:itricJc, Di:annt Wale,;;, P2t lnnl2n, El:&nc 
Pike, Sandra BalCJ, 8.Jrb.ir.1 Bilyeu, Chuck Rose, Art hNd1on, Virgini;i Edgingron, 
Don Nornule, B:1rb.ir2 Bancle.s, Frances 8r.idy, Oonn;i Cobban, Jerry Epscei.n, Dave 
E:..stm.Jn, Carole B.irford, Judy N;i.don, C huck ~1cCarty, C:arol Langhoff , 'fom Whctler. 
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GEORGE SCHWARZ, JR. 
Advi.sor 
1<nees 
Oh, chose bollY 
All sec~h. if we only had snow! 
Lost colony 
Westward ho the wagons 
ls tho camera really loaded? 
SWISKI 
\ 'V rong profile? 
-
Loca l )'3rd birds 
Building our poruble ski jump 
SCIENCE SOCIETY 
Field trops, speak.rs, movies 2nd suppori o( various •cuv11ies h•ve headed the lost of •clivities for the Science 
Society ol Portland State College. There hove been fitld trips 10 the University of Oregon Mcdic•I School and 
to Tektronix, where c•thode-ray osci lloscopes and other auxiliary insrruments are m•de. Either a speaker or a 
movie ha. been presented each week during the school year for the benefit ol those interested in tht achievements 
of science. Also, support for che blood drive, O.M.S.1., •nd ACTION has been provided by this grou p. 
~tcmbrn picturtd .1rt: F1rit row, left to right: Or. ~l;acn.1h, W1ll11m Wong, Gtnld P«~. Rodgtr W~tson. S«:ond. row, left to rl.ghc: 
Errol S1evtnt. Or. M.alcolm, John T.Jrn:aJlcy, Mr. P;aynt, L:.rry Sch«I Third row, left to right: J::aynt Miller, J:unrt Kr:.1u1, Elu. H.1rmon, 
Don P1ccm:an. Fourth row, IC"ft to right : j;aOlfJ Ctrtghino, Ellery Pierson, l\;arb"Jn Jo Hibbs. Sill Pn~scott. 

The social life 'of an organization is char vital spark 
which changes che organization from a mechanism 
to an institution. The sororities of Portland State 
added the floral corsage on the formal actirc of 
education. 
AESCULAPIUS-
Aescu lapius is the pre-nursing club of PSC. Irs 
name wos selected from that of the Gr.ck god of 
M~icine, Aesculapius. The g roup has many social 
activities. This )'ear among other t hings, they assist-
ed with the Polio v1ccination program. 
T he officers are: President, Maril yn Dahlen ; Vice-
Presidcnt, Jon ice GJ.ske; Secreury-Treosurcr, June 
Stone; 1.0.C. Reprcst>ntarive, Joanne Sheller; Ad-
visor, Marguerite Adams; Co-Advisor, Mrs. Corco-
ra n. 
M'cmlxrs .1rc: K2y CC"bhlrt, M•rjoric Lofquin. Lton:t S2frtnski, 
Flore.nee Kancd.a, Joanne Sheller, Alici2 D.1vidson, t\~2rci.1 Olsen, 
B:trb.ir;i Hulett.. Ka1hlttn Rollins:. J:anicc G laskc, !\f:trilyn D.1hlt1l, 
Nornl:t Aldrich, Junl' S to 1lc, EUcn Corkill, P:at Inman, OcJnn:a P2r-
ton, Ramona Serie, lrfcnc Simonkn, Carolyn Sundin, jo.Jnnc Hick-








Ami K.ti wu founded in 1911 to help promote deep :.nd b$ting 
friendships an,ong the girls of Portl1nd State and to provide tt:rvicc 
and soci;al ';lttivitics for aH the school. Activitit> nngc from "fun" 
things such as joint meetings to the more serious business of r;1ising 
funds for the scholarship which An1i Mi .innu.ill)• ~W.lrd.s to .i dese:rv· 






t.O .C. Rcprestntative 
Advisor 
Prcsidtnt . 





SHARON Ji.A Y 8RO'«'N 
SH1fl.1.l!Y Jt.-WtTT 
FA LL OFFICERS 
SPR ING OFFICERS 
~ K.iy Granquist 
N1ncy R.1ngil:a 
Norm:> Aldrich 
Agn« l nouyt" 
P.iu..i Pi~r 
Nola Lund 
~iiss Evelyn Hudson 
. Nob Lund 
. P:itti Piper 
Dixie Muno 
•.. .•.. -· Nancy Rangih 
·~ C ha rlctn Kosinski 












Ami Kai's dynamic advisors. 
P•ssing on the g:wel. ~ 
Thrrr·s s11ll no place like home. 
..You don°t mean that sh ? .. 
( 
Thr Brothers K•ramazov? 
Outdoor types 





Officers He urolyn Crowe, President; Neiu Miller, 
Vice-President; C.rlene Johnson, Secreury; Marsha 
O'Connell, Tre.surer; Donna Stricker 2nd Joan Won-
n2ns, Sgts--at-Arms; M2yetu H2wn, Nancy Ryan. 
Historians; Kendall Goggins. Club Reporter; Donna 
Burke, Choplain. 
Chi Gomn1' is• sociJJ sororit)' which was orgonii<d in the f~ll of 1954. During the yeor, the girls pa r-
ticipote in schol functions such as teas, pl>ys. and the 3nnual s~die H"wkins Dane<. Their social aeti,•ities 
include joint me<tings with fraternities. money-making projects such u rummagt sales and cup-cak< 
salrs. Al~ open meetings, porcies. >nd trips 10 the mountains and beach. 
JOAN i£RNDT MAI\ TY !LITZ JEANNIE &UNC'H 
~ 
' . . 
I 
I 




KENOALL GOGCANS SUt Hl\Nl\S Cl~ORC IA 1 H: SS 11 A fOl-iN 
.... 
CAk l .. NI JOHNSON IANrT Kl I.I LA IJ\N KKAUSF (;HJ\k l I.NI .\11Lll R 
l'AT \Ill JI It \IAkCI/\ O 'UONNI Lt NANCY k YAN IJIANA \Tltlt.:t..rM. 
ANNI Til W' H IT1.I Y JOAN W INANS 
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• 
MISS MJ\RGARET DOBSON 
Advisor 
8FTTY 81\EIOEN8ACK OELOKES M<'CARTEk 
BARBAR.A KITTRELL LYNN MirNEIL 
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PI EPSILON Pl 
l"he purpose: of Pi Epsilon Pi is ro pro· 
mote intetC$"t ;alld p.lrticipation :1mong :ill 
girls in :nhletic activities, he.11th, :1.nd ipotts• 
mlnship. ·rhc club prestnt\ .t trophy :u the 
end o( Spr£ng term to :1n outn:anding girl in 
Pi Epsilon Pi, c:allcd rhc Margarrl Grt'r-t1sl11dt' 
Cu/'. It p:1rtic.ip:;HC$ widl other colleges in 
.sports C\!C'nts :and t he yQrly fnture is :1n 
4nnuaJ overnight trip to i v:1c;ation rt)Qrt. 
funds Jrc r2istd by selling Pom Pom.s, SHERRY LAR..SOr"\* 









K.1 yc t>crcr$0n 
Klyc Peterson 
AnncHc Otis 
L O . C. Rcprcscnt1tivt'.$ -· Sherry l:arson, Annctlc Oris, Kaye Pcrenon 
OE.lPHA DAGGETT GWEN CillA VES 
KA YE PETER.SON CARLENE TETliERO 
Pl EPSILON Pl 
Clever boll controll1ng-ver)'. vet')' 
subtle. 
Volleyba 11 
""»" to g2in -fa very exciting 
• cw muscles. 
r ~'7cc OU( 
•• 
from ih~ v 




T rc.1surtr . 
1->ltdgc ~1i.iurss 




FALL OFFICERS VIKES 
IAklAkA HULLEn 
f- .u Prnodt"1 










SPRIKG OFFIClRS CONNI£ R.OSINC 
Connic Rosing: Spnnt Pttbdtl'lt 
K;ay Sw;anson 
CLOR Y 8ECKLR GR ETCHIN S~RKSlllRl 
SANORA HAGG 
Pct11dcnt 
Vict .. Prts1dcnt _ 
StcrctJt)' 
Trt)turtr 





JOA" ftl'I RS 
t 1.INOR Mill 




_ Oi:ine Wells 










'O'/INOA PAYNE CAROLYN PRJCt:. DONNA RODINSON 
VIKES 
The Historic dininction of h2Ving their choptcr gr2nted on April 
21, 1948 is claimed by this group of girls. They perform m•ny serv-
ice<, such as the sale of Student-body credit cards, and a monthly clean-
up of the PSC cafeteria. Their big project for the yur is the Annual 
Pajama Dance, November 21. 
"99 bottles of--coke on the ... 
KAY SWANSON JESSIE SCHEIOEMAN 












Member. arc: C.:uol Anderson. J•ne1 Sauer. Norma Undlcy. Ele• nor Bnvcr, Jocqud1nc Brockmon, 
N2ncy C>r~c•ll<'n. Mory Choldrcth, Cl2udo> Cockcll. Ellen Corkill, Mory Ferguson, M>rg>r1u Gisc1u, 
K•y Granq uos1, Thtlma Josper, hirley Jewell, Iulo• Kl•us. B>rh>r• Koiser, J<>n Kneeland, Non• 
l•udon. Mn. Eleonor Long. Id• McClendon. M•rlene Ma1ousk1. Fronces 1\foore, Ven Nelson. Paw 
Poper. Margaret A. Pugh. Gwendolyn Reinke. P>1roc1a Ross. Muy Ann Shumw•y. Es1~r Schrocd<'r, 
Ida Ruth Sufford, Isabel Stevenson, Vicky Vamkoons. Elma Vognold. M>ry Ann W>shburn. Polly 
W'ighinun. 

One cannot receive an intergrated education through 
textbooks and lectures alone for personality develop-
ment is as important as intellectual advancement. 
Here fratern"ities are an imporrant part of the educa-
tional process for social adjustment is necessary for 
success in lacer life. Who Cdn measure "rhe good 










\ ,fl.I I NI 
llr Kll 
l' I Kl-I. IN.°' 
C:AR Y '«1EIT? F,u SKrc-1n1 
•' l91 .f57 ..  
IH Ill 
"' KKrcK 
DELTA TAU RHO 
llM 
UA \'I~ 




Uk. JOt-IN f)A KT 
AdvoJIJ-I' 
II tOtY 
,. l\NK .\USl\0$ 
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DELTA TAU RHO 
!kt• chapter of Delta T•u Rho, the oldest 
fraternity at Portl•nd State College, is one of 
three chapters at various Portland colleges. 
The Delts show active participation in school 
activities by sponsoring the "Sweethearts Ball" 
and the "Paris Apache," en tering Student gov-
ernment and competing in imramurol sports. 
Dinner dances, joint meetings, mountain and 
beach trips arc also included on the activity cal-
endar. 
The Delts look forward co future opportunities 
co serve rhe srudents and school and will continue 





'l' ARRIX CLA:O-.OE\IX 
IX>'.': 1 t\'I' 
292 
C ARY HOW OCN 





R ICHAk I) ?ITT• ~fl FLU 







K2pp2 Phi is one of the ntv.•er fr2ternit1es on the 
campus. The purpose~ of the orgamZ•t1on are social as 
well 25 scr"ice. They attended the Bonfire for Home-
coming •nd each spring they present d(e Hula-On1-0ni 
Hawaiian dance. This yeor they initiated an Intramural 
football schedule bNwecn school fnternicies and were 
foocb•ll champs of this series. Their reward was four 
kegs of extt3 ·Curricubr liquid. 
OR. WEBB 
Advuor 









................. Roger W i Ilia ms 
Denis Curry 
--·-···· Dave Kekel 


























\ ' _,\ 
• 
I 
IERRY &UNCH JOl-IN CRIBBS 
00NAL0 CURI Y DAVE CURftY JOHN EKSTROM 8015 KAU FMAN lli\VE ltEKEI.. 
KAPPA PHI 
RON SPRf.CU£ 808 STREJC OEL THOMi\$ 
FRANK 'llAOSWORTt-1 DALt WEITUL &OB '«"ALTOS DUANE '«''Al.TOS 
Arc they watching che g•mc 
or mu~ging for che humor-
ous c;uncraman? 
went thau w2y. 
The rough night ~gins to 
show with the crooked neck 
on the left. 
KAPPA PHI 
Wh>t a crazy game! 
As riga morris sets in and the 




,\11 klUI I 1\AK I KV I I 
MU I A.A"f 111 
PHI DELTA NU 
Phi Och:. Nu Fr.accrn1t)' or1g1nau:d W1n1ct Term. 19S6. It°'"' origin;i.tcd by six· 
tttn male uudcnc' who .arc 1ntcrYutd 1n che 11,aturc o( Portlind Sc.ate CoHcs,c. 'rhc 
o.-,::.ln•).auon h .sokly df!dic.a.cC"d 10 £utf1ll 11 tnst p.an of tht !iOteal nttds ol iu 
membrrih1p. l1K- mcmbrn .also .1rc- 1ntcrc-ufd 1n p<omoc1n~ Portland StJ1tc Collc-gc in 
every w.1y p(>\i1b1c. fhc .acciv.t1ti of the- Of'~.1n1z•nion include p1rc1n, d.anc", ;and JOint 
r'lltctin;;s. The Fr;itcrr11cy .ils-0 hold) variou\ tnon<'Y m;ak1n!C project\ u,1ch J\ .l 'furkey 








\\IA YNI 1401\lllN\ 
OFFICERS 




. Roo f051 
Bob Morgrn 




PHI DELTA NU 
All good things musr come to an end. 
"And good luck." 
"Say, that piece looks yummy!" 
"Go Jim Dandy." 
Cozy Corners. 
"Rooni for cwo more?" 
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11 lR Y RkO'«'N 
• 
llM ',IA<..HFRIO "OGlfl CUSTAtlSON OAAR YL IOHNSO"'°' 
811.t. KlEIN DICK POTTRATZ OON ~U£1'P(LL 
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CVCRETT BOYD 
'«"1n1u Pu ..s.&nr 
M>~ JUSl'ICI 
HI MMAN "'' INT( llHOl.t.fl 
SIG'S FROLIC 
They come in all sizes and sha~. 
Mr. and Mrs. Hoogstraat sh>re dou)!hnuu with 
Mr. >nd Mrs. Hinds. 
Sustenance 
fhe Vtr)' latest on boudoir we2r-as seen through the c2men eye. 





Tau Kappa has been acnve in many fields this year. Ir fosters brother-
hood, participates in sports, and presents excellenr social programs. Ir 
presented rhe Mardi Gras, one of the most colorful dances of the year, 
which was held in the magnificent Florentine Ballroom of the Columbia 
Athletic Club. T he PSC Blood Drive is also sponsored by Tau Kappa. 
Tau Kappa is the firsr organization in the history of the college to 













. Rod H:arrii 
Robert Fredeen 
George E\l,·crt 
CEOl\CF. F.WERT kOOER.T FREDEEN DAVE JACKSON 
Bill MIDDLETON ROCEP. PAUL 
Al RAMPEl\SHAO P'AT \ll'AlXER 
DAVID MAY 
TED KOEDER. 
"A ' ren t we devils?" 
TAU KAPPA 
··All right, alr""dy, just 'cause 1h< pag< is 
lcanin''---
" Just on~ l1t1lc 













Thcu Nu is 2 ( ratunity serving the social needs of Portland State College. 
Picn:cs, beach trips, joint meetings. banquets, 2nd informal get-to-gethers 
constitute much of the activity. They spon.j()r the Christmas Formal. 
G1lm U•ri~ 

















G .ary Collini 
••• O;avt H.1mihon 
H:armon Overmire 
Steve Roso 
. Jim Wibon 
W•ll H•ubold 
• G.tlC"11 Lewit 
MIKE CRA NE 
Spring Pr<$idcnt 
,..lc:mbc:rs pictur~ <1rc: (first ro1u, Ir/I lo "f.bf) George Hofford. ,..i1kc Cr;anc, .and ,..,,, White. (Si'ro,,J ' 0"''• 
Ir/I to "&bl) G.alC"n Lr..,U, Dave: H.am1hon. Tb, ,J row, Ir/I Ill "&hi: Steve Ro50. Otl Rcn1m1ck. Jim Wein · 
k.u.1(. 1-f.irmon Ovcrmirc. Fourlb 1ow, lr/110 11ih1 : Jim Wilton. W.i.h H.i.ubold. H~1ocn i\fcClarcn, O.i.vc French. 
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The best book an 1hc world uwc, mo~t w ~ good 
Index, and the wvr<t hook, i( il had bur .1 singl~ 
good Lhar in ic, might be kept alive hr •t. 
-Horace Binney 
!lbertson, Marjorie, 94 
Allen, John E., 106 
Anderson, E. Dean, 72 
Anderson, Freeman B., 95 
Backlund. D. Howard. 128 
Baumgartner, Bernard C., 107 
Beck, Lester, 130 
Bennett, Mild1·ed L., 106 
Bierman, Judah, 94 
Bingham, Alma, 7 2 
Boggs, W. Ai·thur, 96 
Boyd, Ralph L., 129 
Brodie, Laird C., 106 
Brooke, Clarke H., 129 
Browne, Helen, 94 
Bumgardne1·, Jess E., 108 
Bursch, Charles II, 24, 
157 
Butler, Kenneth w., 267 
Cheatham, James ~., 107 
~heney, Truman, 72, 157 
Chino, Frederic H., 129 
Clapp, Vernon O., 107 
Clarkson, Quentin, 106 
Clisham, Howard, 161 
Coggins, George F., 108 
Coombs, James, 107 
Coopey, Raymond W., 108 
Courtney, Dale E., 129 
Cramer, J ohn F., 22, 23, 
44, 195, 206, 20? 
Dart, J ohn , 130, 289 
Davies, Dennis M., 129 
Davis, Ralph s., 72, 248 
Dietz, Naomi, 96 
Dixon, Brock, 130 
Omytryshyn, Basil, 128 
Dobson, Margaret, 72, 282 
Eaton, Frank, 94, 248 
ranger, Carleton, 108 
Flanagan, Mildred, 106 
Ford, Philip H., 94 
Franchere, Hoy t C., 94 
Gaupp, Charles, 95 
Gilmore, Jesse Lee, 128 
Greenslade, Margaret, 12 
35, 71 
Grimm, Raymond M., 95 
Guy, George, 72 
Haggard, Marko, 130 
Halley, Richard, 128 
Hart, James S., 95 
Healy Ruth, 94 
Heidel, Frederick, 94 
Hinds, E. Hugh, 128 
FACULTY INDEX 
Hoff man, Philip, 25 
Hoffmann, George, 128, 289 
Holland, Joseph, 72 
Hoogstraat, Emerson, 129 
298 
Hopson, Ruth, 108 
Hudson, Evelyn, 72 
Hughes , Charlotte, 95 
Hwnmel, Errett E., 28 
Impecoven, Howard, 29, 203 
James, John, 129 
Jannsen, David, A., 107 
Jenkins, John, 72, 160 
Johnson, Clyde, 106 
J ohnson, Stanley, 40, 94 
Kellas, Donald, 107 
Kerr , Mi tchell , 130 
Leavitt, Jerome, 71 
Lee, Dorris May, 71 
Lill, James, 44, 96 
Litchf ield, Ella, 96 
Lottridge, Ruth, 94 
Macnab, James A., 108, 274 
Macy, R.'lph, 106 
Malcom, David, 108 
Malter, Morton S., 71 
Matthies, Will iam R., 130 
McAnallen, William, 96, 
178 
McKeel , Merritt, 248 
Metzger, Charles, 95 
Mickelsen, J ohn, 108 
Nelson, Loyal, 71 , 250 
Netboy, Anthony, 96 
Newhall, David, 96 
Norris, Will V., 108 
Oliszews ki, Casimir, 107 
Oliver, Pauline, 130 
Padrow, Beu, 94, 170 
Payne, K. Ellsworth, 108 
274 
Petersen, Vera, 71 
Peterson, Tburman, 106 
Phelps, Victor, 71 
Pierson, Leroy, 30 , 31, 
32, 157 
Polonoff, Irving I. , 94, 
130 
Powloski, Robert, 128 
Prasch, Richard, 96 
Reynolds, N. Joan, 96 
Roberti, Phili p, 108 
Roberts, Frank, 95, 170 
Sanford, Cecil , 106 
Scharbach, Alex , 95 
Schmelzlee, Robert, 128 
Schultz, Richard, 95 
Schwar z, George M., Jr., 107 
Scobert, Whitney, 106 
Smith, Ronald, 128 
Spaulding, Willard, 71 
Stehn, J ohn, 96 
Sullivan, Edith, 72 
Takeo, Makoto , 108 
Tichy, Michael , 71, 250 
Trudeau, $ . John, 96 
Tuttle, Robert, 95 
Van Atta, Robert 0., 106 
Vanderbw·g, Bethwnne, 106 
Waite, J. Marshall, 107 
Walton, Bruce, 106 
Webb, Morris, 129, 293 
Weiss, Hildegard, 95 
Westcott, Howard, 71. 161 
257 
White Charles, 128 
Widmayer, Ruth, 129 
Wiesne1·, John A. , 130 
Wilcox , Wari·en, 128 




Aaberg, Bruce M. , 97 
Aabe r g, Eric R .. 173 
Aberle, Kennetn B., 131. 294 
Ackley, Jerry L., 32, 50, 131 
Adamovics . Andris. 110. 267 
Adams, George G., 110 
Adams, Orville H. , 50, 73 
Adams, Ronald W., 131 
Adlercron, Lilias, 50 131, 267 , 27 2 
Aichele, Cedric G ., 250 , 252 
Al-Dnahi, Husam E. ShakLr, lJI. 
248, 249 
Aldrich, Norma M . , 110, 171, 277, 
278 
Aldrich, Phyllis, 171 
Aldridge, William D., 110 
Alexander, David K., 178, 182 
Alexander, Edward F., 97 
Alkema, Richard H., 110, l 73 
Allen, Dale Robert, 50, 131 
Allen. J ack H., 110 
Amend, Donald F., 110 
Amerson, Arlene, 97 
Anderson, Carol J., 73, 2 70, 272, 
286 
Anderson, Ca rol L. , 7 3 
Anderson, Garner E . , 1 10, 272 
Anderson, George Ivar, 110, 292 
And r ing, Arnold N., 110 
Angel. Wa yne A., 171, 174 
Angelo, Mabel Frances. 73 
Angevine, Jim, 131 
Annus, Arvo, 110, 267 
Anslow, Loren, Jr . , 73 
Ard iel , John Evan, 97 
Armfield, Rosemary A. , 97 
Arnell, Donna M., Z.72 
Avolio , David, 272 
Axtel, Shirley A., 73 
Bachman, Ben F., 73, Z.70 
Baer, Peter, 97 
Bailey, Dorothy V., 50 
Bailey, Stephen M. , 206 
Bain, Beve rly J . , 7 3 
Baird. James W. , 110, 193. 289 
Ba o< er, Irwin C. , 13 l 
Baker, Jim, 17 1 
Bakken, Jerraine, 73 
Bales , Sandra J., 13 l 
Bancles, Barba r a, 272 
Barche k , Jamt:s R . , 97, 298 
Bard sley , Carole, 2 70 
Bar field, J ames B., 131 
Ba rford, Car ole, 272 
Barham, Marjorie L .. 50 
Sarnes , Donald J., 110 
Ba rnett, Dona ld E., 34 , 7 3, 289 
Barrick, Joanne L., 97 
Barr on, Maurice, 131, 267 
Barrows, Edward Wa rre n, 50, 73 
Bartel, Dick, 131 
Barton , Don, 248, 249 
Ba rto n, Gary, 13 l 
BasarL, lvan W. , 131 
Bass, Frank L . , 110 
Bales, Wendell E., 31, 50 , 13 1 
Bauer, Janel E., 51, 73, 193. 195. 
270, 286 
Bauer, Wilbur, 73, 245 
Bdumstark, Dick, 110, 249 
Baumstark, V iktor, 248 
Bartruff, Merrill B., 296 
Beac h, L eland S., 132 
Beale, Alan R., 74 
Beard, Jim, 31 
Bechtold, Peter Klaus, 110, 2 48, 
201 
Beck, Donald G . , 132 
Beck, J a mes W., 133, 294 
Seek, Richard, 133 
Becker, Glory A. , 110, 284 
Beer, Peter, 243, 248, 251 
Becvor, Ba rbara J., 173 
Be kl es, Dave, 248 
Belcher, Darrold D., 272 
Belcher, Pearl T. , 51 
Bell, John S ., 132 , 173 
Belles, Dave S . , 132, 241 , 299 
Belyeu, Barbara, 220, 221, 272 
Bennard, Beverly M., 97 
Bens, Ma ry E . , 277 
Benson, Carl R., 132 
Benson, Glenn D., 132 
Berg, Ca roline Ann, 27 2 
Berglund, Delores M., 7 3 
Bergman, Joan.ne, 97 
Bergmann, K l a us, 97, 248, 249 , 2o7 
Berke, !:Jonna, 17 3 
Berkshir e , Gretchen, 36, 133, 284 
Berndt, J oan L,, 74, 280 
Berray, Joan E., 2o7 
Berry, Gary L ., 1 10 
Besson, Rulh L . , 41 , 272 
Bi c kel , Gene R . , 74 
Biddle, Phillip R . , 74, 173 
Bilber back, Bill, 132 
Bisbee, Allene, 51 
B i sh, Fer dinand M . , 132 
Bi sh, Jon P . , 9 7 
Blair, Robert W, , 272 
Blair, Ruth, 267 
Blanc, Janet E., 132 
Bl anchard, Betfy, 270 
Bland, Donna Z . , 111 
Blanding, E. Ann. 159 
Blasdell, James, 132, 272 
Bledsoe, Caylon J., 74 
Blitz, Martha C. , 132, 280 
Bloomfield , Dani el F., 133 
Blum, Leo D., 132 
Bobbitt, Gia! E .. 111, 173 
Boddington, Jean L ., 74 
Bogh, Ronald C. , 74 
Bolkan, Robert 0., 111 
Bosco, Jen-y R. , 111 
Bowles, Pauline Harriet, 74, 237 ,' 
272 
Bowma-n, Beverly , 97, 173 , 178, 181 
Boyd, Everett W., Ill, 298 
Boyet, Joanna E., 74 
Bradley, Norma J., 31. 49, 51, 97, 
272 .. 286 
Bradshaw, Irene N. , 133, 237 
Brady, Frances Ruth, 74, 272 
BranchOower, Betty L . , 98 
Brandon. Carole J. , 98 
IART SCHAFFNER 11< MARX CLOTHIN 
ROSENBLA TTS ... POR TLANDS 
FAVORITE STORE FOR MEN 
\'qHERE WOMEN 
LlKE TO SH OP! 
Br andow, Al ta Claudine, 132, 171 , 
272 
Brannan, S t eve A. , 51 
Brattin, David D., 133 
Braver, Eleanor, 286 
B r ehm , Roger A., 111, 173, 272 
Breidenback, Bett y K., 74, 282 
Breitbaupt, Sandra J ., 74 
Brent, Donal d C. , 5 l 
Brill, Robert Lawrence, Ill 
Brinks, David, 51 
Brockman, Jacqueline J., 40, 74, 286 
Broetje, Peter C. A. , 98, 267 
Bronc , Le Roy, 253 
Brower, John C . , 111 
Brown , Bruce B., 98, 171 
Brown , GeneP., Ill 
Brown, Gerald D . , 133, 298 
Brown, Ronnie C . , 133 
Brown, Sharon Kay , 111, 173, 278 
Browning, Joane, 74 
Brune, Le Roy, 250 
Buchanan, Joan M., 98, 237 
Buchanan, Roger B . , 133 
Bull, Geneva R., 98 
Bumala, Thomas C., 1 11 
Bunch, Geral d W. , 294 
LINWEAVE WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENTS 
fm-c S tyl ing in Paj)ft 
'"' A11'\"'.C•n1 Evurwhn-. 
$tt 5,amplfj •t ~our f'•¥0r1U rrontn 
Atk for u b}' n•mt , . 
J ACK EWING - JEWELER 
7JJ S.VV. W'1thina1~ 
Compliments of Yo ur Fraternal jewelers 
KARL J. KLE IN, INC. 
106 S. W , 8r<i•dw-1y 
THORPE DRAPERIES 
Decorating W orkroom Service 




Bunch, Jeannie Ma)", 98, 2.37, 280 
Bunker, Wanda J. , 133 
Burke, Donna, 99, 280 
Burken, James G., 98. 181 
Burnside, Barbara B., 75 
Burright, Roy, 75 
Burton, Juliet Cecile, 111 , 173 
.Butcher, Preston A., 133 
Byers, Joan L., 37, 75, 284 
.Byrd, Allon R., 52 
Caldwell, Suzanne C .. 133 
Cal mus, Donald B., 111 
Calvert, David, 111 
Cameron, Bonnie L. 52 
Campbell, Archie Earl, 111 
Campbell, Marilyn M . , 193, 195 
Cannon, Ural. 75 
Capps. Roger A .. 133 
Caputo, Sharon K . , 98 
Carlson. Linda Helene, 134. 237 
Carpenter, Keith S. , 111, 292 
Carrick, Kenneth Le Roy, 111 
Carrigg. Lorraine M., 134 
Carrington, Sharon G . , l34 
Carscallen, Nancy R., 75, l70, 2.86 
Carter, Francis Irvin, 206 
Carter, Janet M. , 2.72 
Carter, Janis V. , 2.72 
Cary, Patricia J., 75 
Case , James T. , 289 
Catchpole, Darlene, 98 
Caviness, James A. , 111 
Cereghino, James J., ll2 , 274 
Chan, Philip, 112 
Chandler, Ann C., 134 
Chapman, William, 98, 171 
Chase, Ronald R., 134 
Childreth, Mary A. , 134, 286 
Chinn, Roger, 112 
Christie, Sylvia J. , 75 
Churchill, Sondra J., 12, 134, 211, 
2.80 
Churchley, Philip L, 52 
Cicerchi, Bob G., 98 
Clandenin, Warren, 292 
Clark, John R., l34 
Clarke, Connie J . , 134 
Clarno, John J., 75 
Classen, Chad es H., 52., 75 
Clausen, Bjorn C., 112, 300 
Clegg, James R., 231, 248, 250 
Clemmens, Patricia A., 112. 
Clifford, Gary B. , 1 12 
Cloyes, Caroline F., 75 
Coats, Gary W., 52, 134. 289 
Cobban, Donna, 272 
Cochran, Patricia E., 98. 284 
Cockell, Claudia M., 30, 44, 286 
Cockerhan, Louis W. , 98. 170 
Coggins, George A., 134, 178 
Cole, Joan C., 272. 
Cole, Richard, 75, l 73 
Colebank, LynnM., 112 
Coleman, Robert G., I 12, 272 
Coles, Mary C . , 173 
Collier , Jack E., 134 
Collins, Gary D., J 12. 
Combs, Nancy, 52. 
Conrath, Gerald, 171 
Coon, Michael, 75 
Cooper, Harvey E ., 112, 245 
Cooper, Jane, 2.9 
Corder. Shirley M. , 75 
Corkill, Ellen M., 112, 277, 2.86 
Correll, Joseph K. , 134, 173 
Correu, Rooert L., 75 
Costantino, Dick, 270 
Cotter, Delpha, 76 
Cottrell. JudithJ . , 99. 280 
Courtney, Virgil, 248 
Cowan, James A., 76 
Cowing, Richard A . , I 12 
Cox , David T. , 289 
Cox , Eug ene A. , 2.50 , 253 
Coyner. Shirley Ann, 52 
Crane, Joan L., 38, 134 
Crane, Michael T., 41, 135, 302 
Crane, Patricia A., 76 
Creit z, William, 135, 272 
Cressy. Merle W., 49, 53 , 135 
Cribbs , John H., 135, 294 
Crichtc:>n, Betty H., 99 
Crisera , RobertC. , 112. 
Crites, Robert P. , 99, 296 
Crater, Jane t . 135 
Crowe, Carolyn J., 35, 280 
Crownover, Lehn, 112 
Cumpston, Lee, 135 
Cunningham, Michael D., 272 
Cunning ham, Robert 0., 135, 267, 
268, 294 
Curry, David J., 99 . 170, 294 
Curry, Denis J., 53, 293 
Curtis, George H. , 99 
Daggetc, Delpha I. , 76, 282 
Dahlen, Marilyn S., 112, 277 
Daniels, Douglas P . , 112, 292 
Daniels, Marlene S., 53 
Dardano, Eileen, 76 
Daugherty, Michael, 112 
Davidoff. Verna, 76 
Davidson , Larry R., 76 
Davis, Dell G., 99, Z72 
Davis, Gallon E . , 113 
Davis, Gary L. , 173 
Davis, James M. , Z72, 289 
Davis, Russell J., 113 
Davis, Verne A., 135 
Dawson, Douglas L., 113 
Deal. Douglas, 113 
Dearing, Loretta, 99 
De Chaine, Dean, 135, 178, 2.98 
Decker, Richard J ., 135, 2.98 
Deering, Margare t M., 76 
Deering, Ronald, 178 
SAVE TIME 
SAVE STEPS 
Enjoy rht con\'tnicnce of your own 
checking 2ccounr especially uilored 
co scudent needs 
Your N2me and Address 
Printed f'ree on each check 
in rhe new 21-check P2Cket 
NO MINIMUM BALANCE REQUIRED 
no monthly service charge. 
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Dehen, Mary, 76 
DeHino, Arlene M., 53, 76 
Delong, Ruby L. , 113 
Delzer, Robert H. , 53, 135 
Denfeld , Ron, 22.1 
Denfield, Duane, 135, 2.89 
Didz).ln, Colleen, 135 
Dimond, Mary Barbara, 11 3 
Dingler , Phyllis E: . , 76 
Dinneen, James C ., 113 
Discascy. Bonnie, 113, 267, 277 
Dittm .. n, Imogene, 99, 278 
Doan, Larry C., 76 
Dobrinski, Eugene, 135 
Ooehle, Lowell, 136 
Donisthorpe, Randolph S., 113 
Donnell, Patricia A., 76, 173 
Dove, Ronald E., 113 
Dow, Dea.n D., 136 
Downing, Carol, 171 
Drain, J ohn, Jr., 76 
Drapeau, Gerald L., 49 
PORTLAND 
RADIO SUPPLY CO. 
1234 S.W. Stork 
KIENOW'S FOOD STORES 
H. 1eM1t Sl ... 1 .. ..,._ .. .-. .... H"• t ... , S-L ,._,,.,_ 
'4. t 1•·.:t S-L n A•• 
"'• • 011 Mt.. It A•• 
... , , ... .. ···-"" 
Ao\o. ,1' tt llo ~... , ... S "' .,,_.tt_ .H•ts.4.1-
t-Wt1 ,..,. ,.,. M t- io••• 
/.11ot •••••k '4•• llu l .. .,._., 
,._ t ttll "'l U- A .. l"I• J u• .. N l G1, ... 
"Fricndli~st Store) in Town" 
KIENOW'S FOOD STORES 
Driscoll , Margaret Ann, 38, 77 
Duman, Donald S., S3, 99 
Dunlop, Georgine , 136 
Durand, Tom, 4 l 
Durfee, Betty M. , 77 
Durham, Ellen, 171 
Durie, Nancy J., 41, 2.72 
~asley, Wilbur 0,, 77 
Eastman, David L. , 2.72. 
Ebsen, DavidM., 77 
Edgar , Walter, 136 313 
Edginton, Virginia , 113, ?.72 
Edminston , Patricia C . . 136 
Edmonds , Richard A., ?.21, 289 
Edwards , Barbara Marlene, 99 
Edwards, Ricnard L ., 244, 248, 252 
Edwards, Robert D., 77 
Eggers, Johannes L. , 7 7 
Eggers, Le Roy E .• 11 3 
Ehler, Autry, 245 
Eisele, Do n L., 113 
Ekstrom, John R., 113, 294 
Elia, LeoE., 113 
E lligsen, Roger A., 114 
Ellson, Ronald C., 173 
E l mer, Vernon D., 114 
Eng, David B. , 37 , 114 
English, Priscilla G. , 99 
Epplett, Francene I., 113 
Epstein, Jerry, 272 
Erben, John F . , 136 
Erskine, Max, 136 
Ertler, Carl, 114 
Ervine, John, 114 
Esformas, Mathilda, 114, 278 
Etlinger, Joseph, 77 
Evans, Patricia J . , 53 
Evans, Richard D., 136 
Ewart , George T . , 136 , 300 
Fahner , Fredrick, 136 
Falkenstein, Mike, 114 
Falloon, Nancy E . , 77 
Fanger, C a rleton, 114 
Farrell, Karen D., 77 
Farrell, Thomas R. , 53 
Ferguson, Gary L., 99 
Ferguson. Mary, 286 
Ferguson, Thomas L. , 77, ?.50, 
252 
Fernandes, Kenneth B. , 54, 270 
Finlay. John D., 178, 181 
Finnell. Maria P., 173 , 267 
Fitzpatrick, Kathleen ":· , 2 7?. 
Fitzwater, Carolyn H , , 77 
Fjalstad, Paul A . , 114 
Fletcher , Luc ille, 171 
Flo<'d, Lawrence W., 136 
F lower s , David , 1 14 
Folliard, Edith A,, 77, 178 
Ford , Frank A., 136 
Foster, Clara, 267 
Foster, Jesse G . , 77, 136 
Foster, Lee 0. , 248 , 251 
Fould, G a ry J., 54, 99, 178, 17'1, 
1 & I 
Fournier, Linda A. , 77 
Fox, Irene L., 31, 136 
S14 Fraley, Phyllis J . , 35, 13 7 
France, Jamie, 54 
Franklin, Jerry, 77 
Frankl in, Stanley J. , 1 14 
Fredeen, Robert J., 99, 300 
Fredrickson, Karl A., 114 
Freeman, Dona ld L. , 78 
Freeman, Duane H., 114 
Greeman, Gordon M. , 137, 17 3 
French, David, 11 4, 302 
Frey, Sharon M., 78, 181, 280 
Frisby, Harley R., 272 
Fujimura, Taizo, 63 , 137 
Funk, Marvin G. , 7 8 
Furby, J a mes R., 114 
Furukawa, Richard M., 114 
Furukawa, Thoma.s S. , 114 
Gabriel, Tommy K. , 137 
Galluzzo', Catherine, 100, 272 
Gast, Frede ric k C., 1 14 , 248, 289 
Gates, Robert D., 78 
Gaylo rd, S hirley J. B. , 54, 270 
Gebhart, Kay , 115 , 2 77 , 284 
Geiseman, Russell J., 115 
Geo rge, Russell , 115 
Giacherio, James D., 115, 298 
Gill , Thomas E. , 7 8 
Girto n, James B., 115 
Girton, J ohn L., JOO 
Gisetti, Margarita, 286 
Glasgow, Sara R.: , 137 
Glaske , Janice M., 115, 277 
Clausi, Otto, 31 
Glivinski, Carol I., 78 
Godbey, Elmer B . , 115 
Godin, Sue , 78 
Goetz! , I. Kristin , 4 2 , 4 3 , 100 
Goggans, Kendall L . , 78, ?.72, ZS ! 
Goh, Theodore T. C . . 31 , 1 15, ?.67 
Goodwin , G o rdon J., 137 
Gordon, Robert L ., 137 
Gorfinkle, Marty, 137 
Gorham, Carolyn R., 115 
Graham, Franklin L . , 115, 272 
Graham, John, 137 
Granquist, Kay, 54, 78, 2 78, 286 
Graves, Gwendolyn, 78, 282 
Gray, Peter H . , 54, 171 
Grecco, Warren E,, 78 
Green, Richard W., 54, 78 
Greene, Chester, 115, 289 
Greenlund , Donald R . , 100 
.ireer, Myron A., 78 
Grenfell, Wm. /,_ Jr., 3 1 
Gribner, Ernest L . , 137 
Griffith, Charlene, 78 
Grigg, Gerald W., 78 
Grimsted, Ted A., 178, 179 
Grubb, Franklin C., 55, 79 
lll8LES 
CA 7-JJS I 
BOOKS 
CHRISTIAN F1LM LIBRARY 
PROJECTION EQUrl'MENT 
GIFTS 
CHRISTIAN SUPPLY CENTER 
Il l S.W. ~th 
"Oregon '$ Own Stott" 
Grundfossen, Pete Daniel, 30, 18 1, 
195 
Gu ins, Philip G. , 100 
Gustafson, Ann , 2.2.0 
Gustafson, Roger R., 115, 2.98 
Haag. Alta E., 55 
Haag, Henry E . , 115 
Haag, Raym.>nd D., 79, 2.70 
Haag, Sandra J. , 137, 2.84 
Haan, Fred K. , 115 
Hadsall, Donna J., 100 
Haertel , Raymond D. , 115 
Hahn. Kenneth D., 137 
Ha ight, Arthur Lynn, 79, 248, 249 
Haldeman, Lynn, 79 
Hall, Ali c e Jeannette , 79 
Hamilton , David James, 100, 302 
Hancock, Robert E., 79 
Hanks, Suzanne D. , 137, 281 
Hanna, James B . , 115 
Hanover , Dale, 53 
Hansen, R ichard C., 38, 115, 2.72 
Hardin, Franklin C., 181 
Harding, Stephen Robert, 79 
Harding, Wallace E. 30, 79 
Hardisty , Jimmie, 243, 248, 25 I 
Hargadine, William E., 79, 2.44 , 
2.48, 252 . 255 
16 DELUXE LANES ·1,•11h BrunJwick. AMIOnt11lics 
ROSE CITY BOWL 
ROSE CITY BOWL 
2101 S.W. JcfffflOO CA 7-l2J2 
DOCTOR'S SUPPLY CO. 
!27 S.W. 12th Ave. 
CA 8-9JSI 
He:.:idqu3rters for L::abor::atory Suppljes 
902 S.W. Y>mhi.11 St. 
Hargrave, R ichard A . , 2.37, 2.96 
Harmon, E lia L . , 115, 2.74 
Harris, Jerry L., 100 
Harris, Rodney p . , 79, 300 
Harris, Wes, 137 
CA 7- l4S6 
Ha'rrison, Charles R., 12, 31, 116 
Harton, Sallie A., 55 
Hasson, Victor I. , JOO 
Hastay, Donald L., 289 
Haubold, Wa l ter R. , 138, 302. 
Hawes, Loy Louis, 116 
Hawn, Mayetta M., 138 
Hedlund, J er r y, 79, 2.53 
Heg lie, E jorn, 79, ll6, 181 , 182.. 2.48, 
2.49 
Heinrich, Jerold C ., 79 
Held, Claudette, 79 
Helstrom, Shirl ey Jo, 40, 190, 2.72 
Hembree, Rosemary, 80, 173 
Henry, Joyc e K. , 138 
Hcrigstad, Donald, 116 
Herried, Donald A., 100 
Hess, Georgia, 80 , 281 
Hesse, Thomas, Jr ., 138 
Heusser, Willy, Jr., 1 16, 272. 
Hibbs, Barbara Jo, 116, 2 74 
Hibbs, Stephen E .. 100 
Hickman, Joanne, 2.77 
Hicks, Wilma C ., 55, 170 
FRANCIS LINCOLN-MERCURY 
I SOS S.W. 6th St. 
"'THE HOME OF THE BLUE WHITE DIAMONDS" 
H•arlquarlrrs for LlmgineJ a~rl Hamilton W•tchrs 
flJ S.W. Fourth Ave. 
Portland 4 , Oregon 
Th,. Fln<JI Chinf>J< 11nrl Amrric•n Foor/ 
T Al PlNG TERRACE 
DINE ORDERS TO GO 
I 11.)0 S.W. 8Jrbur Blvd,, Jt U 1h Ave. 
PhoM1 CHttrJ ,...-171 Portht1cl I 
ITALIAN FOOD T HE WAY YOU LIKE IT 
t'lZZAS (The ixsr in the West) 
BLUE HEAVEN RESTAURANT 
)t~o S. W, a~rbur Blvd. 
JOLLY JOAN RESTAURANT 
Slf S.W. 8nndw•y 
Hill, Elinor A. , 80, 284 
Hilmer, Robert C., 116 
Hjort, Marbelh Anne, 100 
Hoaglin, Craig, 116 
Hochstatter, Harold T., 55, 173 
Hacken , Joanne M., 138 
HoH, Roger D., 100 
Hoffman, Roy, 138 
Hofford, George W., 80, 302 
Hogerton, Nancy Gail, 80 
Hogue, David E., 138, 300 
Hogue, James W., 116 
Hollingsworth, Roger W. , 296 
Honey. Jerriann, 116 
Hood, Paul W. , 138 
Hope, Clef, 138 
Hopkins, Howard A., 80 
Hopkins, Mark J., 116 
Horodyski, Wanda K., 138, 272 
Hoskins, David 0 ., 116 
Houston, Peggy R. , 173 
Howard, L inda R. , 138 
Howard, Richard T., 116 
Howard, Virgil Eldon, 116 
Howden, Gary Francis, 1 16 , 292 
Howells, Morgan E., 272 
Huber, Louis G. , 55 
Hudson, Russell, 138 
Huff, Dale D., 116, 272 
Hughes, James H., 138, 248 
Hulett, Barbara J . , 37, 116. 277, 
284 
Hull, Charles E., 116 
Humphrey, Kenneth A., Jr., 100, 
248, 249 
Hunsucker, Rex L. , 117 
3 1fo Hunt, Beatrice J., 138 
THE CARNIVAL 
"Your lntidt Outsidr lnnn 
O<licious Hamburgers 2nd ~1ilk Slukes 
Pizz2 I t:aUan Dinners 
CARO AMICO 
Orders to Go B~nquet, Room 
>•o• S. W. Bubu.r IS!vd. 
1/ 4 lb. Burgers Stc•ks Crucken 
THUNDERBIRD BR01LER 
You'rt Always Wclcon1e 
Hunt, Charles, 139 
Hunte'r, Allan Gordon, 42, 43, 80 
Hutchinson, Peggy, 80 
Uinsky, Nicholai P., 117 
imper, Richard R., 117 
lngle, Sharon R., 117 
Ingram, Donna C., 80 
Inman, PatriciaL., 117, 272, 277 
lnouye, Agnes A. , 139, 27 8 
Isaacson, William W. , 139 
Island, Donald David, 56 
Israelson, Arthur E. , 80, 27?. 
Ivarie, Theodore, Jr., 80 
Jackson, David H., 139, 300 
Jackson, Janice E., 101 
J acobsen, Robert P., Jr., 56 
James, Carol I., 101 
James, Charles W., 80 
Jasmer, Fred E., 139 
Jasper, Thelma L., 56, 270, 286 
Jenkins, James L., 80 
Jensen, Marietta E., 38, 117, 267 
Jensen. M o rman S . , 117 
Jewett, Shirley Y. , 117, 278, 286 
John, Vonda Lea, 80, 281 
Johns, Robert W. , 139 
Johnson, Bonnie, 270 
Johnson, Carlene Ellen, JOI, 173, 
181' 281 
Johnson, Clarence D., 56 
Johnson, Darold L., 117 
Johnson Darryl E., 117, 139 , 298 
Johnson, Doris A., 80, 270 
Johnson, Edward Wales, 267 
Johnson, Gerald A., 117 
3 STAR 
cky and Vic 
H:arris 
Restaurant and Lounge 
Special Dinners for Children 
SH; S. W. Barbur Blvd. 
Good Food 
"Gooder" Coffee 
and the "Goo<lest" Guys 
and Gals in Town 
CHerry 4-70) 
THE DONUT HOLE 
l l 17 S. \V/. Broadway 
Just Around The Corner 
Johnson, Heloyce D., 117 
Johnson, John F., 79 
J ohos on, Loraine E. , 81 
Jonnson, MargotJ., 117 
Jonnson, Mary Ann L., 81 
Johnson, Mary Elizabeth, 139 
Johnson, Michael L., 139 
Johnson, Nancy Marilyn, 81 
Johnson, Sharon B., JOI 
Johnston, Ramon F., 158 
Jones, Bill, 250 
Jones, Bobby R., 81 
Jones, Laurence R., 56 
Jones, Mary Gail, 139 
Jones, Richard K. , 117 
Jones, Will iam A., 101 
Jones, William S., 117 . 253 
Jorgensen, Robert G., 36, 139 
Journeay, Donna L., 56, 81 
Judd, Herbert C., Jr,, 117 
Jurisons, Juris, 248, 267 
Justice, Bob Jim, IOI, 241, 248, 
249, 298 
Kaiser , Barbara A., 139, 286 
Kaneda, Florence T., 277 
Kanehl, Bill, 296 
Kari , Nancy, 284 
Kaspar, Patsy Anne. 101, 178, 181 
Kassneer, Otto, 56 
Kauffman, Alvan, 117 
Kau!fmann, Robert E., 139. 294 
Kavi, Nancy, IOI 
Kayser, Bruce Dell, 117 
Keegan, Cl ifford E., 118 
Keene, Patricia, 81, 272 
Keeney, Leonard D., 118, 272 
Kehrli, Richard E., 272 
Kekel, David, 139, 294 
Kelleher, Rosemary, 81, 173 
Keller, Kenneth J . , 29 
Keller, Janet C., 8 1, 281 
ROBERTS' FINE FOOD 
TO PLEASE IS OUR PLEASURE 
Breakfast Lunch Dinner 
Open 7 A.M. Air Conditioned 
Our Own Greeu Apple Pie 
. W. Park :it Yam hill 
THE THREE j's 
CA 8·6l 
CHINESE FOOD 
S p.m. -· 2 a.m. 
Closed Sundays 
217 N . W. 4th Ave. 
Kelsay, Paul Burton, 57, 81 
Keltner, Esther T . , 56, 81 
Kemaldean, Orville, 57, 118, 248, 
267 
Kemp , Donald L., 118 
Kemp, Thomas M., 81 
Kern, Barbara I., 267 
Kerr, Kathleen K., IOI, 173 
Kerslake, Marian J., 140, 272 
Kiltz, Gerald H., 118 
King. Darlene R. , 81 
Kink, Evi, 118, 267 
Kinns, Sharlene A., 101 
Kirk, John David, 118 
Kittrell, Barbara, 81, 282 
Klaus, Julia Marguerite, 81, 286 
Klein, Allan, 101 
Klein, Charles L, 118 
Klein, William Jhon, 140, 298 
Klingforth, Charles E . . 140 
Klingkenberg, Edward C., 118 
Klug, Philip B. , 231, 248 
Knauss, Ted P., 81 
Kneeland, Jean E. , 118, 278, 286 
Kneeland, Michael A. , I Its 
Knight, Curtis G . , 244, 248, 252 
Kniss, Nance A., 57 
Koeber , Ivan T . , 140, 300 
Kohlmeier, Donald E., 82 
Kondo, Grace Y., 140 
Konsella, Richard L . , 118 
Korsness, Abner A., 82 
Kosinski, Charleen J . , 140, 278 
Krause , Jan, 82, 181 
Kraus, James C., 274 
Krick, Earl R., 118 
Kruger, Dewey C, , 118 
Kuehn, Kenneth H. , 118 
Kugg, P ., 250 
Kummer, L orna, 82 
Lachenmeier, Weston M., 82 
CA 7-829; 
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Lake, Wallace G., 82 
Lamberton, Ronald M., 101 
Landis , Raymond R .. 140 
Landstreet, Dorothy, 82 
LanghoCC, Carol , IO I , 272 
Landson, Clifford, 140 
Larson, Richard L . . 140. 294 
Larson , Sharon L . . 35, 82, 282 
Lasater, Neil J . , l l !l 
Lashley, John, 82 
Latourette, Linda, 82 
Lauderdale, Ray E . , 118 
Laudon , Nona, 286 
Laughlin, Dick . 30 
Lauinger. Robe r t E., 82 
Law, Benny E. , 243. 248, 251 
Lawless. Patrick J . , 49, 57 
Layden, J oseph Gordon, 57 
Leavitt, Karma R . , 119 
Lee, Lawrence , 250, 252 
Lee, Martin, 119 
Leistiko, Albert Merl e, 140 
Lemen , Ross, 82 
Lenzen, Gerald S . , 1 19, 289 
Lesh. Terry V. , 119 
L evak , Thomas F . , 38, 1"40 
Levien , Donald, 1 19 , 292 
T OWN TALK FOOD MARKl(T 
Service and Quality 
Meau, Vegeubles 2nd Groceries 
TOWN TALK FOOD MARKET 
17Jf s.w. lhh 
C:OC-., ol I Ith 1"4 Moot10lllW.t'J' 
C.Omplett' R<".st.Jur:ant Equipmtnt 
BOXER FURNITURE. CO. 
N. \'II. BROAD\'11 AY AND GLISAN 
Commercial Printing :1nd l ithographing 
LOOM1S PRINTING COMPANY 
$1' N .W 11th Avt, 
Levinson, Robert E., 140 
Leuthold , Robert A . , 178, 181 
Lewis, Bernard L., 119 
Lewis, Galen D . . 34. 82, 193, 302 
Lewis, James P., 173 
Lewis , Pearl, 82 
Liljeholm, Thomas A . , 86 
Lindquist, Bill , 272 
Linnebur, Paul A . , 140 
Livengood , Earl H., 140 
Llanes, Nancy J . , 1414 
Lloyd, Marie, 102 
Lofquist, Marjorie , 277 
Lofgren, Sharon, 14 l 
Long, Eleanor R . , 57, !OZ, 286 
Long, James K ., 57 , 141 
Lopez, E dward, 141 
Lorain, Rob ert S . , 141 
Love, Rodney E ., 141 
Lowrey. Meredith C., 1 19 
Ludl ow, Bruce E . , 83 
Luebke, Leslie E . , 1 19 
Lukens, Leonard G., 83 
Lund, Margaret A. , 57, 83 
Lund, Nola, 35, 58, 102, 220, 278 
Lyden , Bar bara, 83, 270 
Lynch, Jan ice M ., 83 
SHANNON AN D CO. 
KEUFFEL AND ESSER 
DISTR113UTORS 
l 17 S. W. I th Ave. 









Kccp Healthy Drink Sunshine Mil.It 
Macadhas, Charles, 173 
Mack, Thomas, 83 
MacKenzie, Compton, 248 
Mackey, Paul G. , 141 
Mac Lean, Nancy M., 141 
Maddox, Dick J., 83, 178, 296 
Madson, Robert C., 267 
Magi. Karin, 83 
Magnuson, Fern 0., 141 
Majovski, Marlene E., 35, 171, 286 
Manning, Betty, 58 
Marggi , Carol, 83 
Mark, Donald L., 141 
Marks, Barbara J. , 84 
Mars, Marilyn M., 84, 173, 272 
Marsh, Georgia, 102 
Ma r shall, Donald M .• 84 
Mar shall, Lucille E. , 84 
Martin, Margaret A., 58 
Martinez, Susana C., 119 
Martinole, Dery! J., 272 
Martinson, Judith R., 84 
Mason , Allan W .. 84 
Massee, David M •. 182 
Ma ssee, Mike, 102, 178, 181 
Mathers, Robert N., 85, 141, 289 
Mattioda, Louie M .. 141 
Ma ttson, Bonna L. , 84. 284 
Maurer, Gerald W .. 141 
Maxwell, James D., 141, 296 
May, Dick, 142 
May, Darrell, 193 
May. David Henry, 83, :aoo 
Maybell, Paula C., 83 
Mayer, Sharon L. , 83, 171 
Mc carter, Delores L., 84, 282 
McCarty, Charles L., 272 
McClanathan, Robert S., 120 
McClaren, Haven L., 84, 302 
McClendon, Ida A., 58, 102, 286 
McCoy, Janet, 270 
McCracken, Robert C., 120 
McCutchan , Clark R .• 84 
Mc Daniel, Leodis, 58 
McElwain, Richard D .• 120 
McFeron, Grant D., 173 
McGee, James, Jr., 31 
M cGee , Morton G. , 84, 142 
McGill, Don, 289 
McGinnis, David P., 142 
M cKee, Leonard, 120 
McKee, Pete, 272 
McKenzie, Compton, 120, 249 
McKenzie, Mau r een, 102 
McLarty, Sally J., 84 
McLaughlin, James, 58 
Mc M illan, Carole, 120 
810 Mc M inn. Richard Jesse, 142 
McNeil, Lynn, 282 
McPherson, Edith, 38, 284 
Mead, Phyllis H., 83, 193, 248 
Meadows, Jack I., 142 
Medlock, Yerian A., 84 , 119 
Melnichuck, Steve, 85, 248, 249 
Melthany, Gaylene, 173 
Menane, Charline, 173, 284 
MetcaH, Lee Thomas , 119 
MetcaH. M ichael H .. I 19 
Metcalf, Roy E., Jr., 119 
Metzger , Clayton, 85 
Meyer , Jean, 85 
Meyer. Robert, 85 
Meyer, Wilfred, 85 
M iddleton Dave, 85, 300 
Mille r , Charlene, 85. 281 
Miller, Connie, 38, 85, 284 
Miller, Gerald, 58, 85, 270 
Miller, Glenn A .. 119 
Miller, Jayne Alice, 119, 171, 274 
Miller, Joe, W., 85, 270 
Miller . Kermit G. , 119 
Miller, Larry M., 142 
Miller, Lynn, 59, 102, 178, 181, 
296 
Miller, Neita M., 102 
Milb!r , Patricia J . , 85, 281 
Miller, Yvonne, 85, 173 
Mills, Jeanne, 270 
Mills, Kay, 284 
Mills, Meredith, 85 
Minard, Lawrence S., 85, 193 
Minor, Larry R., 142, 272 
Molthu. Donna, 119 
M ontgomery, Cecil C., 59. 85, 270 
Mont r ose, Myra, 86 
Moo, Edwin S., 29. 142 
Moore, Frances J., 41, 102, 286 
Moran, Alicia Doyle, 85 
Morgan, Linda Lu, 102 
Morgan, Robert L., 142, 296 
Morris. Charles, 59 
Morris. Lambert J. , 86 
M oulton, Elizabeth L. , 120 
Mowery, Patricia A., 86 
Moyer , Alice H., 102 
M ullins, Wlllard A . , 142 
Muno, Dixie R., 41, 86, 278 
Murah, Richard V., 120 
Murdock, Myrna L., 86 
Murphy, Pixie S., 86 
Murray, Colleen, 178, 182 
Murray, Roba rt, 296 
Mushaw, Lance, 142 
Myers , Margaret E., 86, 270 
Nadon . .Turiy, 272 
SUPERIOR SCHOOL PHOTO 
SERVICE 
Specializing in School Photography 
11006 )4th Avenue N. E. 
SEATTLE H, WASHINGTON 
CANTEEN CO. OF OREGON 
3820 $. E. Milwaukie 
BE 2-7151 
Nash, Dan W. , 142. 294 
Natta, Shirlene J . , 86 
Neeley, John C., 142 
NeffendorC. Harvey D., 86, 23 I , 
242, 248 
Neidhdrl, Muriel M., 86 
Neilan, Patricia Ann, 86 
Neiman, Roger G. , 142 
Nelson , Bob, 43, 102, 170 
Nelson, David W . , 120, 272 
Nelson, Vera Joyce, 59, 103, 286 
Newton, Harry L., 59, 86 
Newton, Les , 270 
Nichols, Douglas R., 143 
Nichols, J . Arlene, 59, 86 
Nickerson, Greg g L. , 103, 173 
Noce, Michael G. , 103 
Noe, Jerry A,, 103 
Normile, Donald S., 272 
Nortell, Gary K . , 143 
Norton, Walter E., 120 
Nugent, Charles, Edward, 12Ci 
O'Brien, Thomas M., 120, 173 
O'Dea, James E., 173 
O 'Donnell, Marcia L, 103, 281 
Okesson, Patricia A . , 87 
Oliver. Frank V . , 120 
Ollie, Glen C., 143 
Olsen, Ann F . , 37, 103, 181, 183 , 
272 
Olsen, Marcia M., 277 
Olson, Donald R., 120 
Olson, Donald W. , 272 
Olson, F rank L., 178 
Olson, Max, 120 
12 Lanes 
A:,.1F A ut:o1n:atic Pinsponcrs 
/BEAVERTON BOWL 
1200 S.W. Farmin~ton Road 
lkavtrton, Ortgon 
Day >nd Night Leagues 
Free I nscruction 
ROGERS ICE CREAM 
927 S. E. Marion BE S-2102 
Orser, Mary, 86 
Orser, Owen, 87 
Osborn, Claire E., 120 
Os is, Gunnar, 245, 248, 249 
Osis, lmants, 248, 267, 245 
Ostheller, Joann e R., 120 
Otis, Annette M., 40 
Otness , Harold M . , 143 
Otterstedt, John E . , 121, 268 
Overby, Mary J., 121 
Overmire, Harmon E., 143, 302 
Perry, Beverly, 143 
Perry, Jo Ann, 87 
Person , Dean F., 143 
Peters, Stanly, 178 
Petersen, Daniel P., 87 
Petersen, Richard D . , 60 , 87 
Peterson, James D., 173, 187 
Peterson, Kaye E . , 87, 282 
Petruzell i, Marie L. , 88 
Petshow, John D ., 144 
Pettyjohn, Marlene A . , 272 
Phillips, Sherry L., 103 
Pickett , Norman D., 121 
Pierce, Robert R. , 121 
Pierson, Doris A . , 60 , 88 
Pierson, Ellery M., 60, 12 1, 274 
Pike, Elane, 272 
Pilosi, Lawrence, 270 
Piper, Patti J . , 88, 278, 286 
Pittman . DonaldW., 173, 274 
Plog, Janet S. , 144 
Podewitz , Ronald C . , 121 
Pool, Wilma F., 88 
Pope, Sharon L . , 88 
Porta, Pio. Jr . , 248, 249 32.1 
DIMITRE ELECTRIC 
312 
133 S. W. 2nd 
CA 8-8329 
Porter, Irma C., 60, 88, 250 
Poller, Lyle M. , 121, 272 
Pottrat:t, Richard D., 30, 88, 298 
Powell, Richard L .. 88. 176, 173 
Prescott, William C., 121, 274 
Price, Carolym J., 88, 285 
Price, Harry, 122 
Priestley, Wallace S., 144 
Pr o fdii l1l: Joanne, 144 
Prosser, Jerry R., 36, 122 
Pugh, Margaret A., 60, 103, 286 
Putman, Louise M., 88, 270 
Pyle, Joyce L. , 103 
Quayle, Gloria, 61 
Quinn, J o Ann, 272 
Quinn, Rober t D., 144, 272 
Radmacher, Adalbert J., 103 
Ragnonc, Diane M., 144 
Rampershad, Albert M., 122, 267 , 
300 
Rangila, Nancy A., 35, 40, 144, 278 
Rask, Raymond M., 122, 300 
Rasmussen, Donald D., 61, 2.43, 248, 
2. 5 1 
Raulston, Annie C., 88 
Rawson, Robert L., 30, 88, 289 
Ray, Eleanor L., 122 
Read, Bob, 103 
Reese, Joan A .. 88 
Regula, Charles R., 88 
Regula. George A., 122, 272. 
Reid, Wayne A., 173 
Reineccius, Benton K., 122 
Reinha r t, Catherine V., 103, 173 
Reinke, Gwendolyn, 286 
Reinmiller, George C., 104, 12.2, 
1 7 I 
Reinmiller, Robert, 171 
Remmick, Delton D., 144, 302 
Renfro, Laura L., 104 
Repp, Conrad, 14 4 
Requa, Ron, 2.48 
Reveal, Darwin R., 104 
Richards, Brent A., 37, 88, 2.89 
Richards, Cathy L., 89, 270 
Richardson , Robert R ., 122 
Richert, Frances .E . , 122 
Richter, Audrey M., 144 
R ickard, Nicholas L., 122 
Patronize Your Advertisers 
Ricks. Walter R., 89, 248 
Rippe, J oscelyn L., 272 
Riser, Al. 144 
Robbins. WayneR .. 296 
Roberts, 5am L., 241, 248, 2.49 
Robison, Darrell, 122. 
Robinson, Donna L., 104, 285 
Robinson, Cary C., 122 
Robinson, Marie, 61 
Robison, Robert, 270 
Roecker, Dana K., 181 
Roediger, Joan C., 144 
Rogers , Virginia W., 61, 122 
Rohde, Sherry, 89 
Roh r bach, Verne C., 122 
Rollins, Kathleen D., 277 
Root, Robert G . , 122, 272, 292 
Rose, Charles H., 272 
Rosing , Constance J., 34, 35, 89 , 
173, 220, 221, 2.84 
Roskam, Philip K., 144 
Roso, Stephen C. , 144, 302 
Ross, Patricia L., 89. 270, 2.86 
Rowe, Robert A., 122. 
Royse , Gary L ., 104 
Rueppell, Dona l d L . , 122., 298 
Rusche, Frank R . , 123 , 272 
Russell, Leroy, 89 
Russell, Robert D. , 89 
Ryan, Nancy J. , 104, 193, 194 , 
195. 197. 281 
Safford, Robert L., 145 
Safranski. Leona L. , 277 
Salmon, Mike C., 296 
Saltwick, John F., 12.3 
Sanders. Dick, 44, 61 
Sanderson, Charlotte L., 123 
Satchell, Donald E. , 89 , 2.45 
Savo, Donald H. , 123 
Schaefer , Susan, 89 
Scharwatt, Bill R., 123 
Scheel, Lawrence W., 173, 274 
Scheidemao, Jessie A., 36, 89, 
229, 285 
Scher lie, Dan, 89 
Schlafl e , Jack R . , 14 5 
Schmeer , Donald M . , 17 I , 206 
Schmu.nk , Janet H., 145 
Schoenfeld, Ralph A. , 123 
Schroeder, Es ther, 89, 270, 281> 
PORTLAND STATE 
CO-OPERATIVE ASSOCIATION 
, _ ___. 
A SER VlCE FOR STUDENTS BY STUDENTS 
EVER YTHJNG FOR THE STUDENT 'S NEEDS 
Puronize Your Co-op 
Schuck, Julia S., 173 
Schudde, Arthur I., 123 
Schultheiss, Sandra J., 145 
Schultz, Robert T., 145 
Schulz, Norman J. , 145 
Scott, Billy E., 104 
Scott, RichardJ., 123 
Scrivens, William, 145 
Searle, Ramona A., 123, 277 
Sears, Evelyn J . , 145 
Sears, Ronald W., 123, 250, 252 
Sesar, Robert R. , o I, 89 
Settlemier, Harold L., ol, 171 
Sheets, Donald L. , 123 
She!Jer, Joanne M., 123, 2o7, 277 
Shelton, Monte R., 178, 182 
Sherer, Sharon B., 29, 89, 270 
Shick, Richard H., ol 
Shockey, Linda L., 123 
Shockley, Paul M., 104, 131, 173, 
182 
Shogren, .Judith Ann, 145 
Shuell, George R., 123 
Shumway, Mary Ann, 280 
Siemsen, Donald H., 90 
Simon, Richard A., 145, 237 
Simonsen, lrline J., 123, 173, 277 
S isson, Edward H. , 90 
Skorgaard, Dale R., 123, 173 
Skourtes, Dorothea M. , 123 
Slatem, Tom R., 62, 90. 270 
Slift, John, 123 
Slyt, John c., 248, 2o7 
Smart, Merlin L. , 42, 104 
Smethers, Don E . , 145 
Smith, Alton, o2 
Smith, Anne L., 104 
Smith, Curtis R., 124, 250, 253 
Smith, David L., 124 
Smith, Harriet L., 145 
Smith, Howard L., 173 
Smith, James A., 124, 170, 245 
Smith, James A., 62 
Smith, Janis C. , l 04, 145 
Smith, Lawrence L., 62, 104, 171, 
174, 190 , 244 
Smith , Lawrence William, 248, 252 
Smith, Robert A., 124 
Smith, Robert I., 105 
Smith , Russell A., 124 
Smith, Sharon S.,, 35 
Smith, Stuart J., 124 
Smith, Walter D., 145 
Smith, Wenda N., 90, 171, 173 
Smyth, J. Michael , 146 
Snow, Richard L., 146, 272 
Soper, Elmer G . , 124 
)14 Soucek, Rose Mary, 90 
Southard, Fred W. , 140 
Southern, James C., 104 
Spathas. John T., 173 , 270 
Spence, Barbara J., 140 
Sprague, Ronald E. , 124, 294 
Stach, Shirley J . , 62, 270 
Stafford, Ida Ruth, 286 
Stalick, Robert D., 105, 178 
Starbuck, David R., 241, 248, 249 
Starke!, Clinton H., 62, 90, 270 
Steel, Harvey, 43 
Steele, Bruce D., 124 
Steen, George H. , 124 
Stchn, Leonard, 171 
Steinberg, Loran T., 124 
Stenkamp, Frederick H,, 49, 62, 
146 
Stephens, Erroll E., 124 , 274 
Stevenson, Isabel, 171, 286 
Stockner , David A. , 90, 17 3 
Stone, June L . , 124, 277 
Stoner, Jerry 0 . , 124 
Strait, Ruth E., 173 
Strebin, William B., 146 
Street, Jerry C., 124 
Strejc, John C., 146 
Strejc, Robert V., 105, 237, 294 
Streuser, Raymond G., 146 
Stricker, Diana L., 146, 272, 281 
Studenicka, Evelyn A., 62, 90 
Stuelpnagel, Robert W., 146 
Stuthard, Richard B., 124, 300 
Sullivan, Raymond J . , 146 
Sundin, Carolyn A., 277 
Surbaugh, Marilyn, 90 
Sutton, Joan, 90 
Swadberg, Kent C., 105 
Swan, Walter A., 289 
Swanson, Kay J., 90, 272, 285 
Sweet, Barbara L., 63, 90 
Sweet, Mary, 170 
Talamantes, Alfonso A., 146, 2o7 
Tarnaslay, John W., 274 
Taylor, Frank H., 90, 173 
Taylor, Gertrude May, 63 
Terry, John. 42, 43 
Tetherow, Darlene A., 90, 282 
Thomas, Donald N., 63, 124, 294 
Thompson, Edward A .• 124, 250 
Thompson, Lola L., 125, 277 
Thompson, Martha E., 63 
Thompson, Steven R., 125 
Thorne, Conrad 1. , 125 
Thornton, Leonard D., 146 
Thornton, Richard D., 147 
Thurman, Robert R., 125 
Tiley, Scott E., 90, 243, 248, 251 
SPEClAL DISCOUNT AND CONSIDERATIONS 
ro P.S.C. STUDENTS Ai'JO FACULTY 
Morris Rogoway, Jeweler 
8}7 S.W. 8ro•dw2y 
BARBUR BOWL 
CH 6-3327 
Till ing, Donna L., 12.5 
Ti llman, Joe S . , 146 
T oll . Dale R .• 9 1 
Toly, J ohn. 105 , 181 
Torlai , Gloria M .. 182. 
Tosi, Ron, 2.96 
Toussaint , Mo rton R .. 125 
Townsend, J ames E . . 147, 173 
Trachtenberg, Ida J. , 91 
Tracy, Roger S . , 125 
Trapans, J olin A ., 248, 2.67 
Trevor, Diana M . , 91. 178, 2.72. 
Trigsted, Earl J . , 42, 91, 243, 
248, 25 I 
Trygstad, Roger D., 12.5 
Turner, Bill , 9 1 
Turner. Donald V. , 12.5, 245 
Turner, Lowell L. , 105 
Turner, William P . , 147 , 2.44 , 2.48. 
252 
Tyle, Judith A. , 91 
Underwood, Carol Y. , 178 
l:lrback, Leslie A . C., 193 
Utl ey. Evelyn M., 63, 9 1, 270 
Utz, Vernon R. , 63, 91 
Vail, Robert L . , 147 
Valian, Patricia J., 91, 17 3 
Vandeberghe . Avis I. , 91 
Vandehey. Da r rell G .. 147 
Vanderlinde, J e r ry A., 125 
Vanikiotis, Vicky, 286 
Van Winkle. Lewis C., 125 
Verbeck, R e id W. , 2.89 
Vermeulen, Helen, 91 
Vincent. M a r y L., 105 
Voeller, J ohn E .. 63 
Motor Tune-Up Wheel Balance Brake Service 
TOM'S AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE 
7170 S. W. 7~th Ave. - Gndcn Hom< 
SMITH'S HOME FURNISHINGS INC. 
OPEN 9 Till 9 DAlLY 
SUNDAYS 12 - p.m. 
3016 S. E. Division 
Tire Problems? 
See .... 
SLUSSER and A TNEY 
Ht::idqu:iners for 
U.S. R.OY AL TIRES 
NC"w ... UJ«f ... .ind New US Roy:i1 tl Rec1ps 
SPECIAL DISCOUNT 
To F~culty .Jntl Students 
1000 $, W MOl'llK0"1Ct) CA l • I Ji t 
Voeller, Paul E., 147 
Vognild, Elma C . . 147, 193, 267, 
2.86 
Wa dsworth , rrank C . , 147, 294 
Wales, DianneJ., 2.72. 
Wa l ker . Patrick J., 147 , 300 
Wa lker. Stanley . 12.5 
Wallace, Judy M. , 9 l 
Wa l sh, Shirley J., 147 
Walter, Donald, 250, 2.52. 
Walters, Judy, 105 . 173 
Wa ltos, Duane K .. 91 , 125 , 294 
Waltos. Robcrl A ., 294 
Ward, Helen. 147 
Warr, Bob, 147 
Warren , Edward H., 148 
Warren, Ted S .. 91 
Washburn, M. , 147, 2.86 
Watchman, Gary, 147 
Watson, R ichard L ., 148 
Watson, Roger E . , 91, 274 
Watt, Olyvia, 64 
Webb, Bruce, 31, 148 
Webb. Da niel D .. 125 
Weber, Stanley H. , 12.5 
Weding, Barbara J . • 92 
Weichel, Hugo. 12.5. 248, 2.49 
Weide!, Kathleen L., 148 
Weigel, Will iam, 2.70 
Weil , Robert W., 231 . 248, 250 
Weinkauf, James L., 92, 178, 
302. 
Weitz . Gary L . , 3 1, 3 7, 125, 244, 
248 . 2.52. 289 
Weitzel. Dale G . , 148, 294 
Welch, Pat H . . 92. 193 
Welker, Shar on V., 92 
Wells, Dianne, 105, 285 
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Wells, Janet, 270 
Wenstrand. Carol L. • 148 
Wessels. Phyllis E., 148 
W estby, R ichard E .. 64. 270 
Wheeler, Sandra D., 193 
Wheeler, Robert W .. 24 1. 24 8, 249 
Wheeler. Tom, 272 
White, E ugene 0 .• 126, 272 
White, Russell, l 71 
Whitecliff, Shirley J .• 92. 173 
Whitley, Annette M. , 147, 281 
Wick, DonnaJ., 64, 105 
Wick, Frederick D .. 64, 92, 17 3 
Wickland, William G .. 105, 272 
Wightman, Polly J., 105, 286 
Wilkins. Charles L., 64 
Wi lkins, Richard L., 148, 272 
Wilkinson, Kathryn A. , 105 
Williams, Dawn, 35, 171 
Williams, Lawrence F .. 92 
Williams, Laur a K .. 64 
Williams, Nancy D. , 92 
Williams, Nancy E., 148 
W illiams , Patr icia A . , 148 
Williams, Roger C .. 36, 193, 293 
Willingham, Mona J., 126 
Wilson, Delbert G., 241, l48, 249 
Wilson, James F . . 302 
Winans, Joan E . . 92, 281 
Window, William C . , 126, 272 
Winer. L ee E .. 126 
W in istorfer, Joann A. , 148 
Winterholler, Herman, 92, 298 
Winters, James W., 272 
Winters, Jerome D., 126 
Winters, John E ., 250, 253 
Wirkkala, Jeanne N . , 92 
W ise, Richard C . , 2.31, 248, 2.50 
W ishart, Donald F .• 173 
Withers, Charles W., 92.. 231, 248, 
250 
Wittmeyer. D on G., 126 
Wo!Ce, Gordon C., 92 
Wolfe, Pat L .. 64 
Wollen, Earl C., 126 
Wong, F r ed, 92, 270 
Won g, Jack C., 148 
Wong, James, 126 
Wong, William S . , 12.6, 274 
Woods, Jua n ita , 92 
Wright , C onnie 0., 105 
Wright, Jacquelyn R., 92. 
Wymore, Kent, 178 
Yankauskas . Jerry W., 148, 289 
Yee, On-Ke, 41, 105 
Young, Ethel H. , 277 
Zarou, Martha G., 84 
Zenger , Don A., 126 
Ziemer , Bob, 43 
Zittenfield, Richard W., 126, 292 
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Dr. Cramer congratulates one of the 
graduating seniors. 
With great expectations, the one hundred and eighty members of the class of 19 57 marched into the 
Civic Auditorium and received bachelor of science degrees. All agreed that four years of diligence had 
not bee n in vain. In the future, they will be able to look back with pride at the great strides of Portland 
State College during these years. Without question, they will remember the obstacles and inconveniences 
th ~ y were confronted with, but they will remember the institutional recognition and acceptance too. 
Guest speaker for Portland State's second commencement was Oregon's Governor Robert D. Holmes. 
His topic was "Forever Freedom." In his address, the state's chief executive stressed the contemporary 
need for freedom of thought. He told the graduates, "You've been free to explore ideas and you've 
acquired the habit of freedom. But the perverse will to destroy freedom is always present in the world 
... Freedom is destroyed whenever we cease to think, when we substitute words and slogans for rational 
thou ght, when we refuse to examine cultures that are strange to us, when we assert our way of life is best 
for all people for all time ... The real purpose of an educated man is to pursue truth, and the nourish-
ment for thinking is freedom." 
The audience was greeted by Henry F. Cabell, member of the state board of higher education, who 
declared that Portland State was now a "permanent necessity," but urged that its supporters should rec-
ognize and accept the needs of other institutions within the system. 
Philip G. Hoffman, faculty dean, presented the class of 1957, while President John F. Cramer con-
ferred the degrees. Invocation and benediction wee offered by Rev. William E. Hallman, PSC instruc-
tor in relig ion. 
Graduate Donna Wick played one movement of Grieg's Piano Concerto with the college band under 
the directi on of John Stehn, professor of music. Pro:::essional and recessional were presented by the band, 
\Yith \\'ill V. Norris as college marshal. 
2 
COMMENCEMENT 
Dr. Phelps and Dr. Pierson chat with colleagues 
before Commencement. 
Mr. Ken Butler and Dr. Bierman prepare 
for the processional. 
Are they discussing the students they are loosing? 
Members of the faculty are all dressed in colorful 
attire representing their various majors. 
3 
COMMENCEMENT 
bi day, boys? 
. . over the g 
Re)o1c1ng 
Dr. Ford and Dr. Metzger march down the Auditorium aisle. 
COMMENCEMENT 
Dean Busch, Dr. Pierson and wives. 
JUNIOR-SENIOR PROM 
The Sunken Ballroom was the place; April 
2 6, 19 5 7 was the time; the Junior-Senior 
Prom was the event. 
Each lovely cinderella and her prince danced 
away the hours-
Memories are made of this 
6 
Royalty of the Senior Class 
"I could have danced 
all night-" 







The award winners from left to right: Dick Laughlin, Chuck Harrison, Herb Perkins, 
Pete Grundfossen, and Merlin Smart. 
AW ARDS B·ANQUET 
The Awards Banquet is held each year to present 
awards to outstanding student leads. This ye-ar 
President Pete Grundfossen received a plaque for 
his service during the past year. Chuck Harrison 
received the Viking Award for his outstanding 
work on the \'Vinter Carnival, and a plaque for 
being last year's Vice-Preside11t. 
Dr. Bursch presents the plaque to Chuck Harrison 
for being last year's Vice-President. 
Herb Perkins, Vanguard and Viking Photograph-
er, was awarded for his constant service; Dick 
Laughlin for his variety of activities; and Merlin 
Smart, former Vanguard Editor, for setting a 
high standard for others to follow. 
Pete Grundfossen receives his plaque from Dr. 
Bursch for being last year's Student Body Presi-
dent. 
Leis, grass skirts, lula 
girls, ukuleles strumming 
softly (a few loudly) 0 ! 
What a night! If only 
Hawaii had been here-or 
the dance there-. But we 
danced like crazy; we 
sang like mad; and when 
the festival balloons came 
down, we went wild. And 
who knows-Maybe Kap-
pa Phi will have their next 
HULA ONI-ONI in Ha-
wan. 
HULA ONI-ONI 
So what are we gaping at the hula dancer-what el 
























Gilbert and Sullivan's perpetual favorite, The Mikado, was the Portland 
State theater group's final presentation of the season. Most musical com-
edies have an inescapable fate. Even the successful ones experience mo-
ments of acclaim, and then plunge to oblivion. The Mikado is a rare excep-
tion. An immediate success when it was first presented in 1890, The 
Mikado still delights millions every year. Dr. Charles Gaupp, the produc-
tion's director, claims that, "It is the most popular single play-except 
maybe for Ha11ilet-ever written." 
If the plot is rather trite and implausible, the musical magic of Gilbert 
and Sullivan more than makes up with their musical satire, the authors 
thrust sharp barbs at corrupt British politics and administration. Their 
chiding of bureaucratic stupidity and dishonesty is timeless. 
Dr. John Stehn was in charge of the Portland State Symphony Orches-
tra and the 24-voice chorus, while \\'iilliam McAnallen was responsible for 




Ami Kai, sponsors of the dance, 
pose with their dates. 
The candidates and their ~scorts appear. 
Queen Anita and her 
·court enjoy this dance. 
QUEEN ANITA 
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Paul Vincent Carroll's delightful Irish com-
edy, The Wayward Saint, was the Portland 
State drama department's fifth production of 
the year. Directed by William McAnallen, this 
amusing fantasy, concerned with the uncon-
ventional antics of Cannon McCooey, a saintly 
Irish priest. 
Audiences were captivated by the misadvent-
ures of this gentle priest, who takes the activi-
ties of Saint Francis too seriously and begins to 
talk to animals. This extraordinary pastime re-
sults in friction with the Bishop, who takes a 
dim view of the proceedings, and Father Mc-
Cooey becomes involved in a series of humorous 
situations. Considered a saint by the simple folk 
of the community, who have been convinced by 
a child rising from the dead and by a cherry 
tree producing plums, Father McCooey finds 
his problems have only started. 
Before the final curtain, the priest even had 
to repel the evil advances of Baron De Balbus, 
who has been sent by the devil to corrupt his 
faith. 
THE WAYWARD SAINT 
15 
B·ELLE'S BALL 
The crowning touch. 
Swing your gal round and round. 
16 
Amid a huge cluster of pastel colored balloons and 
pink and white streamers, PSC students danced to 
the music of Jerry Van I-loomisen at the annual 
Belle's Ball. Climax of the galla event was the 
crowmng of Alfonso Talamantes a ((Beau of the 
Ball." 
,_Up the ladder of success-maybe. 
17 
18 
Front Row: Dick Laughlin, Cris Welch, Roger Williams. 
Standing: Harry Reader, Harry Price, Larry Smith, Tom Liljeholm. 
GOLF 
Coach Sharkey Nelson's golf team finished the season 
with a record of seven wins and eight losses. The individual 
standouts were Tom Liljeholm and Roger Williams. The 
Vikings did not compete in the conference meet due to a 





Dr. Gilmore discusses pornters with a member of 
the Tennis team. 
TENNIS 
The Portland State tennis team, under the 
guidance of Dr. Jesse Gilmore, finished sec-
ond in the conference meet. The tandem of 
Ron Renwich and Clark Jones captured the 
conference doubles championship, while 
Jack Cummings was the runner-up in the 
conference singles. 
Don Murray prepares to hit a forehand. 
The conference championship doubles team of Clark Jones and Ron Renwick m action. 19 
I 
"t 
Dr. Gilmore discusses pointers with a member of 
the Tennis team. 
TENNIS 
The Portland State tennis team, under the 
guidance of Dr. Jesse Gilmore, finished sec-
ond in the conference meet. The tandem of 
Ron Renwich and Clark Jones captured the 
conference doubles championship, while 
Jack Cummings was the runner-up in the 
conference singles. 
Don Murray prepares to hit a forehand. 






The Vikings, in their first year under head 
coach Mike Tichy, compiled an overall season 
record of nine wins and 11 losses and scored eight 
victories in 12 starts in Oregon Collegiate Con-
ference Play. The conference mark was good 
for a third-place finish, only a game and a half 
back of the pennant-winning OCE Wolves. 
Three Vikings were named to the Oregon Col-
legiate Conference All-Star team. Selected to 
the all-league outfit were pitcher Jerry Aman, 
third baseman Bob Jorgenson, and outfielder 
D ave Starbuck. 
BOB JORGENSON DAVE STARBUCK 





Third baseman Bob Jorgenson gives 
the Viking pitcher some vocal support. 
Coach Mike Tichy disputes a called third 
strike. 
BASEBALL 
One of the highlights of the Vikings' 19 5 7 season 
was the sweep of a tripleheader from OTI here in Port-
land. Included among the Vikings' 11 setbacks for the 
year were two losses each to the powerful Portland Pilots 
and the equally-tough Seattle Chieftains. 
Oregon Collegiate Conference pennant hopes faded 
with the loss of three games to the Southern Oregon Red 
Raiders at Ashland. 
All-conference third-baseman levels off on the pitch 
he wants. 
The bench jockeys warm up. Gary Lansing rares back to fire that high, 
hard one. 21 
Ole Adamson displays the form that won the District 2 
NAIA broad jump championship. 
22 
TRACK 
Coach Ralph Davis, handicapped by the 
lack of numbers, nevertheless guided the 
Vikings to a third-place finish in the con-
ference meet and produced three conference 
champions. 
OTI captured the conference track 
championship with 77 points and OCE was 
second with 70. Portland State's 3 3 points 
were good enough for third-place. 
Distance star Len Lukens and coach Ralph Davis 
check the stopwatch. 
Up and over for NAIA District 2 pole vault 
champion Steve Melnichuk. 
Len Lukens paced Portland State in the 
conference meet with victories in both the 
mile and two-mile. Other Vikings winners 
in the conference meet were Ole Adamson 
in the shot put and Ron Loken in the pole 
vault. 
In the District 2 N AIA meet Portland 
State produced two winners. Versatile Ole 
Adamson snared the broad jump and Steve 
Melnichuk captured the pole vault. 
Ole Adamson displays his N AIA District 2 medal. 
A member of the Track team is runnmg 
the hurdles. 
Half-mile Tom Gill is off-and-running. 23 
READY FOR 
NEXT YEAR 
The members of the Assembly are: first row, left to right: Patti Piper, 
Sandra Haag, Connie Rosing, and Edith McPherson. Row two: Nancy 
Rosing, Gary Weitz, Jim Baird, Dean DeChaine; Connie Miller and 
Dave Curry. Row three: Brent Richards, Tom LeVak and Bob Mc-
Cracken. 
'EC 34.' 'i e ) 
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